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I.mproved Dredging Machine. 

The inventor of this machine, Mr. D. S. How ard, C. E., of 
Richmond, Va., aft')r long experience in constructing dredg
ing machines a,dapted to the various characters of materials 
to be excavated, and the different circumstances under which 

such machines are necessarily employed, has been led to the 
invention of the machine illustrated in the accompanying en
gravings, and which he claims is adapted to a much wider 
range of circumstances �nd situations than the machines 
heretofore employed. 

He also informs us that the imprOVements in the materials 
and the construction of the machine render it so much more 
desirable, that its use has been advantageously extended 
beyond the immediate purposes for which it was originally 
constructed. 

Fig. 1 is a side view of the machine which is designed to 
deposit in lighters over the stern or at the side�, as occasion 
may require. The machine is also constructed to work with 
any shaped bucket best adapted to the material to be exca. 
vated. Fig. 2 (see page 150) is an end view, showing the 

, facilities for lateral deposit. In these engravings similar let. 
ters refer to the same parts. 

The several parts, and their use in the general operation of 
the machine; are thus described by Mr. Howard: 

A is the driving chain wheel, geared to the engine by 
wheels and shafting. The buckets, B, are attached to the 
chain, as shown in both figures. 

C represents the center cylinders, with the spiral scrapers 
and hooks, for loosening and conveying the material to be 
excavated, from the oenter, each way, to the buckets. 

D, in Fig. 2, represents short cylinders on the ends of the 
cylinder sLaft, E, Fig. 1, with spiral scrapers for conveying 
the material to be excavated, from the outside to the buckets. 

The short cylinder on the port side of the dredge, Fig. 1, is 
left off, to show the lower chain wheels and the lower attach

ments to the ways. 
F is one of the lower chain wheels, attached to the cylin

ders and driven by the chain:!, in the same manner as the 
chains are driven by the driving chain-wheel, A, by cams 
fitting i nto alternate links of the chain. 

G is one of the flange wheels seen in Fig. 1, over which 
the chain passes before descending to the lower chain 
wheels, F. 

H is one of the movable frames, which suspends the flange 
wheels, G, on rollers running upon ascending ways, provideu 
with powerful purchase wheels, terminating in a pinion work
ing in a descending rack, shown in Fig. 1.  

This purchase is  workei b:- a cog wheel on the flange
wheel shaft (not shown in the drawing), working in a w�l
lower wheel when thrown into gear, for the purpose of 
raising the buckets from the b3ttom when required, by forcing 
the flange wheels, G, up the inclined ways. When the ma
chine is not in motion, the wallower wheel may be thrown 
out of gear, and worked by hand, with a long double crank, 
K, Fig. 2. 

By the motion of the buckets in the direction of the arrows, 
the excavated material is brought up, and it it is to be depos
ited over the stern, it is dumped into the movable spout, L, 

Fig 1, which is attached to the axis of thA flange wheel , G, 
by the extension of its sides, and moves freely within the 
stationary spout, M, allowing the flange wheel, G, to be 
drawu up, when necessary, with the movable frame, H, with. 

out changing its proper position, for receiving the contents 
of the buckets as they pass over the flange wheel, G. 

N, Fig. 1, is the counter balance, situated about 25 feet aft 
of the hull, attached to it by a truss frame and hog chains, 
for the purpose of balancing the weight of machinery neces
sarily placed ahead of the hull, to enable the dredge to clear 
its own way. It is also used for transferring the l ighters, by 
attaching the empty one to the outside of the counter balance, 
and the loaded one to the inside; then by the lever, 0, which 
works the geared rollers between the counter balance and the 
truss frame, the two lighters are changed about, the empty 
one inside, under the spout, M, ready to be filled, and the 
loaded one outside, ready to be transferred to the dumping 
place. It is also used as a water tank for the engine, which 
may be filled in the morning, before the water has been dis
turbed by the dredging, sufficiently to afford clean water 
during the day. 

B, Fig. 3, is a perspective view of a bucket used in this ar
rangement for depositing over the stern. It is provided with 
a loose bottom, which drops with the load about two inches, 
rendering the discharge perfectly certain when at work in 
the worst kind of material. 

When the situation of the work is such as to require the 
deposit to be made on the bank, or into the lighters along
side, a bucket, like B, Fig. 4, is put on the chain, in place ot 
B, Fig. 3, which dumps into the lateral spouts, situated be
tween the driving chain wheel, A, and the flange wheel, G, 
by the tripping of the latch which lets fall the whole under

sIde of the bucket, hinged to the bolt that fastens the hucket 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 150.] 
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ON STEAM BOILER INSPECTION. 

BY MR. E. B. MARTEN. 

[Read before the Institntion of Engineers in Scotland, May 31, 1870,] 

Steam boilers aro now so common, and so often seen work
ing with apparent safety on steamboats or railways or in 
manufactories that familiarity is apt to breed contempt for 
the danger that surround s  them if they should be faulty or 
used without due care, 

The wreck produced by the explosion of a steam boiler is 
often so extensive that the casual observer is easily persuaded 
that there must have been some sudden acceRsion of power at 
the moment of explosion, �nd is readHy made to believe in 
mysterious theories involving iutricate suppositions as to the 
influence of electricity, the spheroidal condition of water in 
c?ntact with hot plates, the decomposition of water and igni
tlOn of the gases, the sudden generation of steam from water 
heated to a high temperature, and a host of other phenomena 
which are themselves true and perfectly understood but have 
little or nothing to do wIth boiler explosions, ' 

A very simple calculation will enable any one to realize 
that there is plenty of force accumulated in an ordinary boiler 
to 

,
account for all the mischief, if it is liberated suddenly, A 

boiler of an average size contains when at work sufficient ac
cumulated " force," in the shape of steam and heated water 
to work a thirty-horse engine for about ten minutes without 
additional firing ; and if this should be liberated in one second 
by the rupture of the boiler, the power to cause explosion is 
equal to the united effort of 18,000 horses. A boiler forms a 
reservoir of power, and, like a reservoir of water, is capable 
of producing much useful work if allowed to flow gradually 
through a proper mill or engine, but capable of vast destruc
tion should the rupture of the sides allow the contents to . es
cape suddenly. 

It has been calculated that the explosive effect of each cubic 
foot of water in a boiler at sixty lbs. pressure is equal to the 
detonation ofpne pound of gunpowder; so that in the case 
before given there would be the same effect as from the ex
plQ.Sion of about 500 lbs. of gunpowder. 

The explosions of vessels containb.g high pressure steam, 
but not exposed to any fire whi ch wpuld render possible any 
overheating or decomposition of steam, etc., cause as much 
havoc as the bursting of ordinary boilers when the contents 
are suddenly liberated by rupture of the sides. 

It has long been the obj ect of enginecrs who have given 
especial attention to this subject to obtain accurate records of 
every case of boiler explosioll, and I have done my utmost to 
assist in that object, and have obtained notice of more than 
1,500 explosions, causing the death of over 5,000 persons and 
the injury of some 4,000 others. 

' 

Th� records are discouraging in many respects, as they 
con�am the names of some of the best and most careful engin
eermg firms as owners of exploded boilers, and also give in
stances of explosion of nearly every form of boiler which has 
been in use for any length of time ; for there are plenty of 
exploded locomotives, Cornish, Lancashire, and other boilers, 
once held to be almost incapable of explosion, as well as the 
more old-fashioned Balloon, Haystack, Butterley, or plain 
cy linder boilers. 

In.but few of the earlier explosions are trustworthy records 
obtamable; but for some ten or twelve years they have been 
far more complete and accurate, and their careful'considera
tion has led to the conclusion tllat most of the explosions 
could have been prevented had the actual condition of the 
boilors been known. 

Nearly all who have given special attention to the matter 
being agreed that most explosions could be prevented if the 
�nd�tions of the boilera were known, the problem suggests 
Itself-how are owners to keep themselves informed of the 
condition of their boilers ; and the simple an s wer is, by peri
odical inspection. 

Inspection may be done by any one, and its value will 
differ according to the care and intelligence of the inspector. 

. It m�y be well. to describe what is usually meant by boiler 
InSpectlOn . To Insure d ue attention a written report should 
be made, wh ich must be perfectly intelligi ble to anyone who 
has not seen the boiler, and to prevent confusion n� two boil
ers should be mentioned on one paper, and the report should 
be made complete at once, so as not to need fair copying and 
illustrated with sketches. In the first place, every parti�ular 
of boiler and fittings and settin g should be noted that can be 
seen from the outside of the boiler, with sketches aud suf
ficient dimensions to make complete detailed drawings if re
quired. 

The boiler should then be entered, and internal sketch and 
dimensions taken sufficient to make a complete drawing. 
The plates should then be felt in every part with a light 
hammer, and the general conditiO'l noted. 

The flues. should be �es�rved for the last, because they are 
gen�rally �Irty, but thIS IS often the most important part of 
the InSpectIOn . The fire grate and each flue should be en
te.red and traversed, and every part of the boiler plates felt 
WIth a hammer, and also dimensions taken as before. 

This is not all that is necessary to obtain complete informa
tion, for there still remain those parts of the boiler in contact 
with the brickwork, and the neglect of which often leads to 
disaster. It is easy to clear the brickwork sufficiently for ex
amination, but a l ittle arrangement when setting the boilers 
would make it far easier, and will be again alluded to. 
. It may ?e .well t� mention the chief impediments to carry
Ing out thIs mspectlOn. It is often impossible to make even 
the external examination, because boilers are so smothered 
up with brick and stonework. The clothing of boilers is 
often j ustly �rged as leading to economy of fael, but it should 
not be done In such a way as to preclude examination. The 
most rapid corrosion goes on if a leak should take place 
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beneath the covering, especially if it consists partly of sand 
or ashes. 

Internal examination is sometimes prevented by too small a 
man-hole, or one so awkwardly placed as to make it almost 
impossible to twist into the boiler ; but the most usual diffi
culty is the want of room to move about, or to use a ham mer. 
Sometimes al so there is no means of cooling sufficiently to 
remain in the boiler many minutes. 

Each form of boiler has its peculiar difficulties. The Corn
ish or one tube boiler is one of the most awkward as there is 
so l ittle space between the tube and shell at th� sides and 
bottom, and a false step may cause the inspector to slip and 
become wedged. An instance of this occurred last year, 
where the plates of a boiler had to be cut out to extricate a 
man. 

The Lancashire or two tube boiler obviates this difficulty, 
but involves another man-hole to get at the space beneath the 
tubes. 

Most of the multitubular boilers, such as the locomotives, 
are too small to enter, and th'e impossibility of internal ex
amination has led to many explosions. 

Of course the difficulty of examination is much increased if 
the scale is not we�l cleaned off, as without this many a fault 
will be overlooked. 

The easiest boilers to examine internally are the plain cyl
inders, or others without internal tubes, and this facility for 
�xamillation is one of their chief recommendations. 

Th� upright boilers, such as work from the waste gases 
from iron furnaces, are particularly easy to examine, as 
there is plenty of room to stand upright both in sid.e and in 
the flues. 

The flue examination is attended with some impediments, 
as in most boiler settings facility for entrance to the flues ap
pears to have been the last consideration. In many cases en
trance is simply impossible, as the brickwork is only a few 
inches from the boiler. In not a few cases the man-holes are 
little cast-iron frames and doors, and too small for even a lad 
to pass through. Even when the flues of the Cornish and 
Lancashire boilers are large enough to pass along, the narrow 
space and inclined or crawling position are awkward. The 
plain flash flues of the externally fired boilers are easiest to 
examine. 

The value of the examination when all the above impedi
�ents are overcome must depend on the knowledge of the 
Inspector as to the points to observe, and as to what mischief 
to be on the look out for. Of course it is presumed that the 
boiler when fixed was a good one; the object of inspection 
being to ascertain whether it has become weak or dangerous 
while working. 

It is often found that boilers have been injudiciously altered 
in form. In one case the tube had been removed without 
due care in compensating for the l OBS of the support of t he 
tube and the extra area exposed to pressure in the flat ends 
by suitable staYE, and, of course, the end was blown out . 

Great loss of strength is often caused by injudicious repair, 
even when there is no intended change in the form of the 
boiler. Plain cylinder boilers ,originally constructed in rings 
with j oints crossed, are often found so much repaired with 
patch upon patch that the seams become nearly continuous 
from end to end. The strength of such boilers it is impossi
ble .to calculate, as the metal must be exposed to unequal 
strams from the new and more elastic plate not taking up its 
exact proportion. 

The faults visible from the outside of the boiler are gener
ally so apparent when the covering' is removed that they can 
hardly escape detection. The chief danger is f!'om corrosion 
from the neglect of leaking of j oints. 

The. faults visible from the inside may more easily escape 
det�ctlOn.  In those boilers which depend upon stays for 
theIr strength, the stays need very careful examination to as
certain if there is any sign of weakness. It is not at all un
common to finds stays of proper and good construction but 
with the rivets attaching them to the boiler loose or n�ar1y 
sheared off. 

The effec� of internal corrosion is generally easily detected, 
but there IS .a form of it called " furrowing" which may 
escape attentlOn. It is foand in Lancashire boilers some
�imes in the angle iron, and sometimes in the plate �lose to 
It, and a� scale often fills the crevice or "furrow," it may es
cape notIce. The same thing is found i n  locomotives j ust by 
the lap of seams, The furrows are supposed to be caused by 
the " fatigue" of the metal in certain lines of strain due to 
the bending backwards and forwardR of the end of the boilers 
to accommodate itself to the vary in g  lengths of the tubes and 
Bhel� when expande� or contracted by alternate worki n g  and 
coolIng. The same hnes of strain are produced in the barrels 
of locomotives by their efforts to assume the truly circular 
shape. Not only is the metal in these lines rendered more 
open in texture and more liable to corrosion, 1 ut the scale is 
continually thrown off, exposing fresh surface. " Furrow
ing" should never be neglected, as it increases very rapidly 
when once set in. 

The faults to be observed in the flues are numerous, but 
two or three only will be noticed. When boilers are patched 
the old metal is often strained and punished by the removal 
of the old �ivets and the" drIfting" to pull it up to the new 
plate. ThIS not unfrequently sets up "seam rips" or cracks 
from hole to hole, which not only throws extra and ever in
creasing strain on to the rivets at each end of the " rips," but 
ofte� producel! a jerk which causes such enormously increased 
stram on each succeeding rivet that the whole seam rips 
round and allows the boiler to break up. 

External corrosion is another most frequent fault visible 
from the flues. The leakage from a sprung seam will often 
run down the lap causing a " channel" or narrow line of cor
rO'3ion. This is often found alao in the seams of upright boil-
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er s on, the upper side of the lap. As the channel is seldom 
more than one or two inches wide it i� easily seen by marked 
contrast with the sound plate, but when corrosion is more 
general from dampness in the flues it is not so quickly 
noticed, as the edge of the upper lap also corrodes, leaving 
the same apparent thickness at the edge of the plates, where
as, in reality, the lower plate may be eaten more than half 
way through. The same thing may deceive where a new 
piece of plate has been inserted on to a thin plate. Very 
slight corrosion of the already thinned plate may be much 
more dangerous than would be supposed from anything seen 
on the outs:de. 

The corrosion which goes on at a point of contact with 
brickwork is one of the most frequent causes of anxiety to 
those who have the inspection of boilers, as it is sometimes 
found when least suspected. It is caused by the damp being 
held against the plate, and is the more dangerous as it pro
duces weakness in long continued lines in the directions of 
the greatest strain. The walls are often now constructed 
with removable bricks, or slight holes at each seam. 

It is very frequently asserted that corrosion cannot be the 
cause of explosion, as the weakened place would blow out 
and relieve the boiler. This may be the case when it is only 
local, but when in continuous lines, and the giving way of 
one point throws the strain on the surrounding parts, it leads 
to a break up as described in the case of seam rips. In tubu
lar boilers it is very necessary to measure both diameters of 
the tubes to detect the first signs of weakness from the de
parture from the true circle. 

Some few words are necessary as to the testing of boilers 
by steam or hydraulic pressure. The former is so danO'erous 
and has led to so many accidents, that it should be a;oided: 
Attempts to caulk leaking seams while under steam pressure 
have led to many fatal explo"ions. Many more fatal explo
�ons would be caused by proving from steam pressure, were 
It not that makers often deceive themselves and their cus
tomers by supposing that a large boiler can be proved by 
connecting a small inch pipe to another boiler, the gage upon 
which shows the required pressure; whereas condensation 
goes on so rapidly that not half the pressure is ever reached 
in the tested boiler. 

The hydraulic test is not attended with danger if all air is 
excluded from the boiler, but it is found in practice that it 
does not always detect dangerous furrows or <'orrosion. It is 
undoubtedly most useful when applied with j udgment durinO' 
the time of inspection, and should always be considered : 
necessary part of inspection, but it cannot be relied upon 
alone or as a substitute for inspection. 

Many attempts have been made to construct boilers that 
should be free from all danger of explosiou, by having all the 
parts exposed to pressure of very small diameter and a voiding 
the large quantity of steam and water accumulated in ordin
ary boilers. Such boilers are made of both cast and wrou"ht 
iron, but the experience with them is short, and for ordin�ry 
work the absence of accumulations of power makes it difficult 
to maintain regularity. In all descriptions of such boilers, 
however, although absolute safety from explosion is unhes
itatingly promised, fiwi lity for inspection of every part is 
mentioned as one of the advantages. 

Iu coaclusion, I would submit that periodical inspection is 
the surest means of securing the safety of steam boilers. 
Al so, that this inspection is a very good and useful safeguard 
if only done by the man in charge ; but that it is a stili 
greater safeguard if done llY independent inspectors, who 
have the experience of seeing many boilers and are not influ
enced by the exigencios of the manufacturers, for whom the 
boiler may be used. 

Such was the opinion of those who formed the Midlancl 
Boiler Inspection and Assurance Company, und<lr whose aus
pices I have obtained a great deal of the information as to 
boiler explosions which I have been enabled to give to the 
public, �nd to whose courtesy I am indebted for permitting 
me to give whatever may be deemed useful in the. present 
paper. 

._-
THE ARTISAN IN PRUSSIA. 

Compulsory education 1Jeing the rule in Fatherland, the 
German artisan has that much in his favor ; yet his English 
brother would not care to change places ; low wages and 
meager diet sadly counterbalancing a little extra culture. 
$3'00 a week is very good pay in Prussia, as determined from 
a long lidt of the rates of weekly wages in that country in 
1867. In most cases t welve hours, and in many, thirteen, go 
to the working day. Women form more than a fifth of the 
factory operatives, and earn, comparatively, good wages ; but 
public labor brings its too frequent consequences, and tIw 
female operatives bear a very indifferent character. As for 
seamstresses and milliners, those who work for commercial 
houses are, as usual, most miserably paid; so miserably, in
deed, that to live at all they are compelled to eschew moral
ity. 

The wages quoted above are said to suffice thrifty men 
while single, and Aven leave a margin for saving; but to keep 
a family upon them, unless the mother as least can contrib
ute something towards the income, is out of the question; 
and those who know most about the matter do not set the 
cost of a family at a very extravagant rate. According to 
official calculations, a man with a wife and three or four chil
dren can pcovide food enough for all at an annual expense of 
$60'00, if he lives in the province of PrusHia ; in Posen it 
would take more than double the amount; while in Pomer
a:cia it may be done for a little less. Certa:nlv the Prussian 
dietary standard is not a very high one, bre�d, vegetables, 
butter, and milk being all that is considered necessary ; meat, 
except, perhaps, on holidays and Sundays, coming in the cat
egory of luxuries. The daily fare of a workman in the Rhen-
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ish provinces is set down as consisting of one pound of rye 
bread, two pounds of potatoes, an ounce of meat, half an 
ounce of salt, and one sixth of an ounce of coffee. 

Nor can the Prussian be said to be much better off as con
cerns his lodgment; high rents, confined spaces, little com
fort, and less cleanliness being the rule throughout the king
dom. In the large towns, with very rare exceptions, artisans 
live in lodgings; several families herd together-sometimes 
as many as fifteen individuals crowding into one small, low, 
damp room-twenty-five cents a week a head being the Ber
lin tariff for sleeping accommodation and convenience for 
washing. Threll years since the returns showed there were 
in the capital 15,574 dwellings with an average of six to 
seven occupants per room. In the country and iu the small 
towns-unless lodgings are provided by the employer-work
ing folks generally have a house of their own: a house, such 
as it is. In Memel it will be a mere mud cabin with nailed 
up windows; in Silesia, a one-storied thatched house, with 
diminutive windows, and rooms j ust high enough to allow 
the proprietors to stand upright in them. The miners of the 
circle of Ottweiler, in the Rhine province, are perh aps the best 
off in this respect, being looked after by the government it
self. " The three royal coal mines of Heinitz have three l ar.u:e 
sleeping houses belonging to them to accommodate 800 men. 
The Rheden mine has two of these for the accommodation of 
400 men. The miners pay thirty-six cents a month, for which 
they have a bed and towels, and the use of half a press. T6 
enable miners to settle in the neighbO!hood, the Miners' Union 
has purchased 1,350 acres of land for founding a mining col
ony. It sells at cost price, or leases at a moderate rent, one 
sixth of an acre of land to any one who will build a house 
upon it, and one sixth of an acre upon the same terms for a 
garden. Money for building purposes is also advanced at 
four per cent interest, to be deducted from the wages, with a 
present of from 100 to 120 dollars 3.S a pJ'emium for building. " 
These houses at Ott weiler are, as might be expected, neat and 
cheerful; but, with the exception of them , the description 
"bad, small, and densely r.rowded" applies generally to the 
habitations of the Prussian workman, in whatever part of the 
land he may be domiciled. 

A better condition of thiugs might be looked for where 
such pains are taken. to render the laborer worthy of his hire. 
Primary education is obligatory for all children from the age 
of six to that of fourteen, and afterwards the j ourneyman or 
apprentice may continue educating himself at the " Fort
bildungsschulen," open Sundays, and occasionally upon 
week days, for a somewhat higher degree of instruct.ion. 
When a Prussisn lad has received th,� education prescribed 
by law, he chooses his trade, and binds himself to a master, 
who, for his labor, gives him board, lodging, and in struction. 
Apprenticeship seldom lasts more than three years, at the end 
of which time the young workman gets a certificate from his 
master, and sets out upon his travels-" wandering," as it is 
called, being reckoned necessary ere he can claim admittance 
into the ranks of j ourneymen . He usually makes a point of 
visiting the places specially famed for excellence in his branch 
of trade. If he be a stone-cutter, he must not miss Munich 
and Cologne; if a locksmith, Berlin and Vienna; if a tailor, 
Dresden must become his residence for a while; if no one 
wants his services at any town he enters, the Journeyman's 
Fund there supplies him with the means of taking him else
where. The more ambitious artisans are not satisfied with 
tramping through Germany, but betake themselves to foreign 
lands, where not a few of them are tempted to remain-and 
no wonder ! Traveling about the world with open eyes can
not but do the travelers good, and the practice is therefore to 
be commanded; it is, however, doomed; the new Industrial 
Code of the North German Confederation has pronounced 
against it, by declaring wandering no longer compulsory, and 
that traveling handicraftsmen have no claim for assistance 
upon their associates in the trade. The Code only came into 
operation in October, 1869, so that what effect its provisions 
will have cannot yet be seen. By it a variety of restrictions 
upon the freedom of industry were swept away; all engage
ments between man and master are declared to be matters for 
mutual agreement, to be canceled by a fortnight's notice on 
either side; and the old prohibitions -against workmen uui t
ing, for the purpose of obtaining more favorable wages and 
conditions of work, more especially by means of strikes, are 
repealed. But, at the same time, ., any one inducing, or seek
ing to induce, others, by physical force, threats, or outrages, 
or by placing them under an interdict, to take part in these 
coalitions," was m ade punishable by three months' imprison
ment. Nevertheless, in Prussia, as elsewhere, labor and ce,p
ital are continually wasting their resources in trying each 
other's strength and obstinacy.-Ohambers' Journar. 

._. 
THE APPLICATION OF PHOTOGRAPHY TO MILITARY 

PURPOSES. 
Modern warfare may, in many respects be considered as so 

many applications of science. Not only is war materier de
signed and manufactured now-a-days upon the most approved 
data, and according to theories worked out with mathematical 
accuracy, but a large section of our soldiers are educated in 
such a manner as fully to appreciate the value of their re
sources, and so to overcome dlfficulties which years ago would 
have been regarded as impossibilities. No instance demon
strates this more satisfactorily than the recent Abyssinian ex
pedition, which, whatever may he said of it as a campaign, 
cannot but be regarded as one of the most wonderful feats o f  
engineering accomplished in modern times. T h e  nearer war
fare approaches perfection, the more decisive, and therefore 
less cruel it necessarily becomes, as witness the brief duration 
of the wars of late years on the Continent; and for this rea
son the improvements in warfare effected by BCience cannot by 
any means be regarded as a misapplication of knowledge. 

Our pres ent remarks bear reference to the applications made 
of a very modest branch of science, if science, indeed, it can 
be calJed, our obj ect being to demonst.rate the many uses m ade 
by the War Department of photography. In the special ap
plication of this art-science to military matters, our Govern
ment is certainly in advance of others, if we except, perhaps, 
that of France. No less than three establishments have been 
organized in connection with the army in which photography 
is extensively practiced , the most important of them being 
the General Establishment at Woolwich; but, besides these, 
there are again many Royal Engineer stations, both at home 
and abroad, which are furnished with photographi c requisites 
and employ the camera for divers purposes. At Chatham, the 
photographic establishment assumes the character of a school 
of instruction, at Southampton it forms an adjunct to the Ord
nance Survey Office, while at Woolwich, of which depart
ment we desire more particularly to speak, the duties per
formed by ail ot the cam era are as various as they are nu
merous. For registering plltterns, recording experimental re
sults, imparting military instruction, and for 'other purposes 
too multifarious to enumerate, photography is extensively 
used, the faithful accuracy of sun pictures, as likewise the 
facility with which they are produced, causing the art to be 
eagerly employed in any way where it can be made available. 

As an example of the val ue of photography in instruction, 
we would cite an interest.ing series of pictures taken to illus
trate ordnance drill. This series comprises upwards of one 
hundred views, and demonstrates the practical working of the 
various kind- of guns, 'mortars, rocket�, etc., in the survice. 
One picture, for instance, will illustrate the command, " Pre
pare for action ;" a gun will be shown surrounded by a group 
of artillerymen in the positions they have been instructed to 
occupy on the issue of that order, each man having his re
spective number attached to his cap as a distinguishing mark. 
The next illustration in the series is probably that of " Load ," 
and the next again" Fire," both of which will represent th e 
change in position of the men, as one operation succeeds an
other, and the various duties performed in turn by each gun
ner or number, for it must be remembered that in gun drill 
every man is told off to a particular number and intrnsted 
with a separate and distinct duty. Thus, on the promulga
tion of any new system of drill, or of any modification in the 
method of working, it is merely necessary for the military 
authorities to forward pictures of thi6 kind to the different in
structors, who cannot fail at once thoroughly to understand 
the new exercise; and even the rawest recruit who had as
signed to him a certain num ber at a gun, would see at a 
glance tne exact position he is to occupy by a reference to the 
photographs. 

Another not less striking instance of the importance of pho
tography in this connection may be given. At the outset of 
the Abyssinian campaign it will be remembered that several 
thousands of pack-saddles were required for transporting war 
materid into the interior. These pack-saddles were made in 
and sent direct from England to Annesley Bay, so that the 
troops coming from Bombay knew nothing of their construc
tion, nor of the method in which they were to be packed. This 
ignorance in the hurry of affairs would have been of' serious 
consequence (for a military pack-saddle of the present pattern 
is a somewhat complicated contrivance) had not the authori
ties at home been fully alive to the subject and foreseen the 
threatening difficulty. A mule at Woolwich was harnessed 
and packed, after some experience had been acquired in the 
matter, in the most suitable and approved manner, and the 
animal then carefully depicted by the aid of the camera; the 
dieposal of the harness and trappings, and the correct way in 
which the packages were to be carried, were thus clearly 
shown in a photograph, numerous copies of which were im
mediately sent out to Annesley Bay and distributed among 
the officers of the Quartermaster-General's department. 

In recording experimental results photography again ful
fills a duty which could not be discharged so rapidly and im
partially by an y other means. The stone iron-cased shields 
and armor targets built up of metal plates of different thick
nesses, and then fired at by shot and shell of all descriptions, 
are carefully photographed after each decisive experiment, 
and a record of indisputabk accuracy thus obta.ined. With a 
picture before us of a target, constructed to represent the side 
of an armor-plated vessel, which haa been experimented on, 
we can at once form an accurate estimate of the impression 
made upon tlre iron waH by shot of different calibers, while 
rear and side views of the structure will show plainly the 
amount of damage which tce backing or skin of the shield 
has suffered. As may be imagined these prints form import
ant illustrations to the written reports made from time to 
time to the War Office authorities. 

The photograping of ne wly adopted Government pattern s, 
whether in the shape of guns, carriages, wagonF, mantelets, 
tents, etc., is also an important section of the work under
taken at Woolwich, as likewise that of prodncing pictures 
relating to army equipment, such, for instance, as demonstrate 
the setting up of cooking apparatus, disposal of ambulances, 
refitting of ordnance in the field, etc. There is, moreover, 
the pursuit of photo-lithography to be mentioned, by means 
of which designs and sketches are copied and transferred to 
stone for printing off in the ordinary manner. 

The subj ect of working photography in the field is a matter 
to which much attention has been given at the general es
tablishment, for it will be readily conceived that the simplest 
an d most effective methods of working, as likewise the differ
ent uses to which the camera may be put during warfare are 
questions of very serious study. 

The photographic copies, many thousands of which are an
nually produced and distributed over all parts of Her Maj es
ty's dominions, are n ot now printed upon silver paper in the 
ordinary way, but by the so-called carbon or autotype process, 
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a method which produces prints of an absolutely permanent 
character. Ordinary silver prints are always liable to become 
faded and stained after the lapse of a few years, owing to the 
presence in the paper itself, or in the atmosphere with which 
it comes in contact, of sulphur compounds which attack the 
metallic silver composing the image. In the carbon pictures, 
however, no silver at all is present, th e composition of' thQ 
image being a mineral pigment in combination with an insol. 
uble chromium. 

Our description of the General Photographic Establishment 
at Woolwich has been very brief indeed, but enough has been 
said to show to what an important extent the art is employed 
in connection with the War Office; the dep:ll'tment whieh we 
have dQscribed is a brancn of the chemical establishment of 
the War Department, which was first organized in 1854, by 
Mr. Abel, and has gradually become intimately and indispen
sa bly connected with every branch of the military service.
Nature. .... 

A Geological Excursio n  In the 1'10011. 
[Translated for the Maine Journal of Education from CO'rlw8i. 

Under this title Stanislas Meunier recently gave a lecture filled 
with interesting facts,and pleasantly illustrated by numerous 
photographic proj ections by the aid of the Drummond light. 

The professor remarked at the opening that it is not wholly 
certain that there are not on the surface of the earth speci. 
mens of lunar rocks, since there is no absolute proof that the 
meteorites are not ejections from the volcanoes of the moon. 
He moreover added that one c,tn very profitably study at a 
distance the geological structure of inaccessible localities. 

The moon, which appears to be wholly deprived of all at
mosphere and consequently of water, presents two very differ
ent kinds of rocks, those which constitute the mountains, and 
those which constitute the so-called seas. The former, from 
the form which they present,and the analogy of that form with 
that of terrestrial volcanoes, are evidently volcanic rocks. 
The others, according to Lecoq,are dry sands or melted rocks. 

One may, in some instances, study very closely the struc
ture of mountains, alild draw, for example, the analogy of the 
form of the circles in the moon with that of the circles of 
granite and porphyry in the earth. Schrotter and Hers.chel 
both discovered in various mountains of the moon places 
where a very fine stratification may be seen. 

This study of the mountains of our satellite has led to a 
comparison with the mountains of the earth, and in some in
stances very striking analogies have been found, especially 
at the Puys d'Auvergne, the volcanoes of Teneriffe,Palma, etc. 

Finally, the observations of astronomers have furnished a 
ba8is 'upon which Chacornac proposes a theory concerning 
the geogony of the moon. It comprises three grand periods: 
1. The formation of t \te circles. 2. 'rhe extension of the 
muddy diluvium which constitutes the seas. 3. 'rhe forma
tion of the comparatively small craters. 

After reviewing the various observations cited to prove the 
actual activity of the lunar volcanoes, the lecturer adopted 
the opinion of Beer, Moedler, and Arago that the moon is a 
dead star. He �hen went on to prove that this inference may 
also be drawn from that singular appearance upon the sur
face of the moon to which has been given the name of 
grooves. There are groons with parallel sides nearly a mile 
in width, and from ten to one hundred and twenty-five miles 
in length. About ninety have been counted, and it is very 
probable that they are still in t.he process of formation . It 
was a very long time before any reliable explanation of tIle 
grooves,was given. We are indebted to Professor Lecoq for 
it (Traite de Geologie). It has been further developed 11y 
Saeman, who made it the subject of a special article printed 
in the Bulletin de la Societe geologique de France. 

According to these geologists the grooves are due to the 
cracking which is evident on the surface of the moon as a re
result of the loss of heat. There is no reason to suppose that 
at a former period the moon had not upon its surface both an 
atmosphere and water. But the latter penetrating the crust, 
as it  does upon our globe, has been gradually absorbed in 
proportion as the crust has incr�ased in tbickness. AU the 
water had disappeared long before the cooling process had 
reached the center. The loss of heat continuing, the rocks 
in solidifying contracted in a way analogo ns to that which 
basalt manifests, and the grooves are the result. Into these 
grooves the atmosphere settled. 

Everything indicates that the earth is actually plLssing 
through the various states through which the· mOOri has 
al ready passed. It is estimated that already one fiftieth of 
its primitive ocean has been absorbed, and that what remains 
will have been drunk up when the thickness of the crust 
shall be one hundred miles. Our whole earth, from what is 
known of it,would easi ly absorb fifty oceans like ours, so that 
the water at present upon the earth, being once absorbed and 
which constitutes only 1J,rhfTf of its weight,would becoll!C 
absolutely insensible to the most precise chemical analysis. 

Then the earth will crack open, as the moon has done, and 
its atmosphere will settle into the fissures beneath its sur
face. A long time before this all life will have ceased. 

The prediction which the study of the moon allows us to 
make in regard to our globe will evidently be realized only 
in a far distant future, for after the experiments of Bischof 
nine millions of years will be needed for the earth to cool 
down 15°, a loss almost imperceptible, since the internal heat 
adds only one thirtieth of a degree to the temperature at the 
surface. We may go further and apply to the sun everything 
which has been said of the earth and the moon. Being 
larger, it will cool less quickly, but the time will neverthe
less come, at lea.st everything seems to indicate it, when it 
will have absorbed its waters and its atmosphere, and the 
fissures will be formed upon its surface. Our whole solar 
system will then be only an assemblage of dead worlds. 
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In1proved Stealll Generator and 'Vater Heater. 

This boiler is formed in sections secured together by 
means of flanges or ears and bolts, with packed joints, the 
sections being provided with fire flues, water and steam pass
ages, furnace, and fnel magazine ;; he whole iJeing de
signed to extend the principle of base-burning-so success
fully applied to stoves-to the furnaces of steam boilers. 

'1'he number of sections is immaterial as regards the gen
eral principle of the device, this number being varied accord
ing to the required size and capacity of the hoiler. 

Fig. 1 is a sectional view of the boiler, which may be used 
for heating water by steam for domestic use when not re
quired for motive power. I� has a door in the dome above 
the fuel magazine through which the charge of fuel is placed 
in the furnace. It also has anoth-
er door giving access to the fire 
below when necessary in start
ing, etc., and another still lower 
opening into the ash-pit. The 
conical dome or cap receives the 
smoke and incombustible gases 
and discharges them into the 
smoke stack. 'fhe boil er may 
be j acketed, if desired, and is 
usually so j acketed, but the j ack
et is omitted in our engraving 
to show the method of joining 
the sections. 

The scctione, Figs. 1, 2, and 3, 
are cast each in a separate piece, 
with flues, water spaces, and com
municating orifices entire. They 
ate then faced up in a lathe and 
packed with simple elastic pack
ing inserted in grooves in the 
faces of the sections, which are 
then bolte(l together, as shown 
in ]'ig. 1. Various form s of the 
'sections are used, as shown in 
the engravings ; but in none of 
them are the joints exposed to 
the fire, and the packing is con
sequently no more exposed than 
in ordinary steam j oints. 

Small boilers of this kind may 
be ueed advantageously for gen
erating steam for heating pur 
1)ose8, and as great heating sur
face in proportion to the con
tained water is obtained by this 
p eculiar construction, thty m ust 
get up stc'am very quickly. 

[SEPTEMBER 3, 1870. 
ProCessor Tyndall o n  Electrical Phenolnena an;;-I���t,��g l;�ui��nd condensers, so distri buted as to repl�sen t 

�'lIeories. the respective di stances by telegraphic route to Gibraltar 
011e remarkable peculiarity in these lectures of Professor Malta, S uez, Aden, Bombay, Calcutta, Rangoon, Singapore 

Tyndall is, the effective way in which several of the more Java, and Au�tralia. A mirror, behlllging to each gap, lies 
subtile offects of electrical change and power are made mani - in the path of the currents, carried by a galvanometer, con 
fest to a large audience by the instrumentality of beams of strained to deflect i ts needle from the position of both on the 
electric light, manipulated in various ways. Thus, for instance, instant that the passage of the current is felt. Before the 
the elongation of a solid bar of iron, when it i s  thrown into current is sent through the apparatus, ten dots of l ight ,  cast 
the magnetic state, by being encircled in the fol ds of a voltaic from t he mirrors by the instrumental ity of e lectric illumina
current, conveyed by a helix, is shown by the starting of a tion, lie upon the screen, in a straight vertical ran go. When 
spot of light, some six or eight inches upon a screen, when the eurrEnt is passed through the apparatus, dot after dot 
the molecular condition of magnetism is excited by the pas- starts aside upon the screen, as the current fills the conden ser 
sage of the current. A heam of light falls upon a small mir- immediately before each mirror, and then flo ws beyond to de
ror, carried at the extremitieti of the arm of a laver, so resting flect the galvanometer immediately in advanee. 'fhe deflec

p ' r .hJ. ). 

tion of the successive galvanom
eters, and the cor':'esponding trav
erse of the beam of light upon 
the screen, is seen, under this 
arrangement, to take place at 
successive steps or intervals 
which exactly express the inter

va.Is of time which the electric 
current would require to reach 
the several stations named, in 
the actual prognoss of telegraphy 
The s tarting aside of spot after 
spot upon the screen when the 
current is sent through the ap
paratuB, and the subsequent re
turn of spot after spot to the po
sition of original test in in verse 
order, form s  a very striking il-
lustration of the fact that the re
sistance of an electric' cable is i n  
some degree dependent upon its 
length , and that time is consumed 
in overcoming this resistance. 
The most interesting and telling 
of all these bealll-ot�light illus
trations, however, is certainly the 
one which i s  employed to indicate 
t he excitement of diamagnetic 
force in a tube of copper, wken it 
is Ruspended between the poles of' 

an dectro-magnetic. The tube is 
carried by a string of silk, and 
rotates rapidly under the influence 
of a twist given to the string. 
T h e  string also carries above the 
tube a series of small mirrors, 
which reflect the light of an elec 
tric beam, so that a continnous 

Fig. 5 shows the boiler at
tached to an engine designed by 

CLARKE'S STEAM GENERATOR AND WATER HEATER. elliptical band of illnmination is 
formed on the screen wh ilst, the 

by the inventor of the boiler. The boiler and engine are of 
three-horse po wer, and stand on a single cast-iron bed plate 
twenty.six by fifty-seven inches in extent. The boiler is 
t wenty inches in diameter and fifty-four inches hi gh, exclusive 
of the bed plate and smoke dome. It ha� thirty square feet 
of fire surface, and holds about t wenty gallons of water when 
filled to center of gage. 

A water heater is constructed on the same plan as the flue 
section of the boiler, steam being used instead of fire for heat· 
ing. This engine and boil er give, we are told, three full horse 
power for one day of ten hours, at an expense of only 100 

Ibs. of coal . We are further informed that quite a humber 
of the boilers are in use and are giving excellent satisfaction. 

This boilEr was patented March 22, 1870, by Orlando 
Clarke, and is manufactured by Messrs. Clarke and Utter, 
Rockford Iron Works, Rockford, Illinois. 

. _ .  
J.lllproved Universal Shaft C o upling. 

The obj ect of this i nvention is to provide a closed joint, so 
constructed that it will be as flexible as the old style of uni
versal coupling, but which, at the same time, shall 
cover all the working parts, so as to obviate the need 
of boxing, required by law in many of the States to 
prevent accidents. 

Thi s is accomplished in a simple and ingenious 
manner readily understood by reference to the accom
panying engraving. 

A, is a hemispherical shell, taking the place of the 
old sty Ie crutch on its end of the shaft ; a spherical 
shell, B, slotted at E, takiug the place of the crutch 
on the end of the other section of shafting. The 
spherical shell, B, fits into A, as shown. 

A boli, C, passes across the open end of. the shell , 
A, and through a hole in the middle of a larger bolt,  
D. The latter bolt reaches out to the sides, but does 
not penetrate the shell, B, and it cannot be with
drawn from the shell without first removing the 
smaller bolt, C, which passes through it, as its ends 
meet and engage with the inner walls of the spher 
ical shell, B. This connects the two sections of 
shafting, so that they cannot come apart til l the bolt 
C is taken out. 

'fhe slot in the shell, B, passes over the bolt, 
C, which plays therein, and thus a universal motion 

is obtained, while the parts which aro likely to become en
tangled in clothing or 'belting, are entirely covel"ed by the 
shells. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
July 26, 1870, by Moses A. Keller, of Littlestown, Pa., whom 
address for State or shop rights. 

._ .. 
SOFT soap it is said , will soften the hardest putty. 

upon the end of the iron bar, that when the lever is lifted by 
the magnetic elongation of the bar, the heam of light is shot 
off from the mirror as a long weightless index. The chan o e  
i u  the position o f  the molecules of iron b y  the action o f  ma�
netism is also proved by throwing the beam through a verti
cal cell of glass, containing magnetic oxide of iron suspended 
in water. When the cell is exposed to the influence of the 
poles of a strong electro-magnetic, the l ight passing through 
the cell and contained liquid to a screen beyond, brightens, in 
consequence of the metallic molecules turning themselves 
" end on " to the incidence of the beam. The lines of mag
netic force assumed, when iron fillings are sprinkl ed over the 
poles of a magnet, are portrayed by the intervention of a sys
tem of lenses, which depicts the image upon the screen. The 
formation of the " tree of lead " upon the negative electrode 
of a voltaic current, when a sa,lt of lead is decomposed by the 
current, il! shown in the same way ; the arborescent crystals 
glowing and dissolving alternately on the opposite poles, im
mersed in the solution as the direction of the current is re
versed. The very beautiful colors and patterns of Nohili's 

KELLER'S IMPROVED SHAFT COUPLING 

rings, formed when lead is thrown down by vol taic decompe
sition upon a polished plate of steel , are exhibited by a simi. 
lar intervention of lenses, and the illumination from the electric 
beam. 

An artificial telegraph cable, whose resistance to the 
transmission of the electric current is made identical with 
14,000 miles of an actual marine cable, is formed by introduc
ing into the path of the current gaps, consisting of feebly con-

twisting is continued. The instant the electro-ma<rn"t i s  
made active by the transmission of' tIl e current thro�O"h i t s  
helix, the copper tube acquires diamagnetic polarity by 'induc
tion, and under the influence of this polal-ity the rotation is 
arrested, and the bands of light upon th e screen is changeel 
into a small stationary spot or i llumination. "\Vhen the elec
tro-mfLgnet is unmade by the arrest of the voltaic current, the 
spot of light again becomes an elliptical band, under the re
sumption of the twisting of the sil k string with its mirrors 
and copper tube. 

Ol the numerous other very pkasing" and i£'lling illustra
tions exhibited in thes8 lecturee, space only permits allusion 
to be made to 'a very few which have been selected from the 
series, as being worthy of especial mention. The sound 1)1'0-
duced by the molecular vibration in iron. when its mass is 
transiently magnetized by the voltaic current, is made audible 
by suspendin g a n lr�n poker upon two sounding boards, and 

making it the core of a helix, conveying an electri c current. 
An assistant is cr::nverted i nto un extemporized electrophorus. 
by flapping his black coat with fur whil e he stands upon a 

glass-legged stool . Small fish of gold lea;' are 
made to float in the air current gi ven off from the 
knob of a charged Leyden j ar. A thick dri nking 
glass is shattered by the expansion o f  th" water 
contained in it, when spark s formed. under the in
tensifying power of fifty condensers joined " in 
cascade," and primarily charged by a voltaic bat
tery of one thouEand cells, are passed through the 
liquid. To demonstrate the relation of resistance 
to heating power, a long line of wire is auangeci 
in alternate links of platinum and sil ver, and 
when the voltaic current of due intensity is pas sod 
through the length, each stretch of the platinum 
wire is seen to glow with brilliant red heat, while  
the stretches of  silver wire between remain still 
invisible. A beautiful series of G eissl er's vacuum 
tubes were brought into successive operation , in 
which the auroral d i schargc wfts broken into strati
fied leaves, in wh ich the glow was extinguished by 
the approximation of the poles of Rn electro.mag
net, in which a feeble glow was cOllver ted into 
bright stratified. light by the influence of a mag· 
net ; and beautiful beyond all the rf8t, the light 
from the inclosed negative terminal of the voltaic 

battery was arranged into the well-kno;wn lines of magnetic 
force, when subj ected to the influence of' the pol ps of a mag
net. 

. _ .  
SUCCESSOR TO PnOFEsson MAGNUS.-This lately deceaRed 

8avant is to be succeeded by Professor Helmholtz, from Heid
elberg University, who has been el eeted by the Council o f  Ber· 
lin University a Professor of  Physics. 
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[For the Scientific Amcrlcanl. 

THE SCARABlEIDS. 
By E [tward C.H. Day, of the Schoolof Mines.  Columbia C o llegc ] .  

" How disgnsting to the eye, how offensive to' t h e  s m ell, 
would be the whole face of Nature wen; the vast quantity of 
excrem.mt daily fa;ling to the earth from the various animals 
that inhabit it sutl0red to remain until gradually dissolved 
by the rain or decomposed by the elements." (Kirby and 
Spence). Few people perhaps h ave thought of this torbid
ding subj ect from exactly this point of vicw ; yet we m ay 
profitably do so, for in nothing is the plcrrfect working of the 
government of Nature more apparent than in her sa,nitury 
arran gements. '.I.'11e familiar illustrations of chemist.ry will 
at once recur to the mind of every on'3 ; but Nature knows 
that the operation s ot: that power are sometimes slow, and 
th at dela.y in cff,'ct ing the necessary decomposition of woru
out organic matter might result in a wide-

Jdtutifit 147 
do as men do, cling each to his own and l eave the rest to date at which the appliances for knitting had been brought 
fate. Tlie propagation of our race depends upon some eggs within the limits of machinery as strictly so called, was very 
being stowed safely away ; what does it matter whether they recent, and the subj ect of knitting and machinery for that 
are mine or yours ?" It is the story of the ants again ; each purpose had been 60 much out of the pale of mechani cal sci
for the whole community, and not for hers('lf alone ; it is the cnce that some explanation was necessary as a preliminary 
story of all Natu re, and man is the only social being that di s- showin g the nature of the structure of knitted web. This 
regards the moral. was done by the aid of diagrams, and it was remark,!d that 

It seem s al most j u st that this in sect, lowly, and, according '  in most knitted articles i t  w a s  nece�sary that t h e  web, as it, 
to a ;refined taste, repulsive though its mode of l ife m ay be, was m ade, should be shaped during the process ot m aking 
should have been selcct8d by the ancient Egyptians for the the web from th e thread or yarn, and this was one great pe
highest honors, though it is hardly probable that the sacred culiarity of the hosiery manufacture, that shaped wearing 
beetle obtained its religious significance from its curious hab- apparel, comprising the numerous descriptions of und ercloth
i.ts. Noel Humphreys says : " With the sacerdotal naturali sts ing, was produced direct from the yarn at one operati on of th e 
of Egpyt, who had carefully observed the h abits and trans- / machine, and without the intervention of the tailor or milli
fornlations of the beetle, that insect became a symbol of the ner ; and the weaver of calico cloth, or other such fabrics, 
principle of rnetempsychosi fJ and other theological dogmas ;" would hardl y realize at once the enormom amount of detail 

which this peculiarity entailed in th e mall
ufacture of hosiery to suit all th" differon t 
shapes and qualities required, and the con
sequent. necessity that the mach ines em. 
ployed should be easily adapted to make 
articles of very great variet.y of shapeB, 
thickness, and degrees of elastieity. rrh e  
framework-knitter's old hand frame, tho ugh 
now doomed to the smne fate as many 
other clever contrivances of former yeoTs, 
was even yet in this district the mea.ns of 
producing probably the larger part of the 
hosiery made. The subj ect of the present 
paper was the self�acting power frame, three 
specimens of which were exhibited to tho 
meeting. 

�pread and undesirable destruction of living 
organ i sms. Moreover the best chemical 
processes are often uccompanied by delete
rious vapors, and such are not to be permit
ted in th" natural econ omy of thickly inhab
ited districts ; therefore Nature has her scav
en gors, wise beings who do not allow waste 
m atters to lie about, uselessly tainting the 
pure air, but who turn it  at once to some 
g00cj purpose, and thus lighten the labors 
of the chemical department. Foremost 
nmong�t these useful members of the ani
mnl kingdom are many families of insects, 
�1lld pre-eminent amongst these are the Sil
pl!idw or carrion beetles, the StaphylinidlJ! or 
devil's conch .horses, and the Sca1'ablJ!ids or 
d nn g  h , 'etlcs. The first mentioned arc sim
pl y de,tmy .. rs of dead carcasses, whilst the 
l !tBt confine th eir labors chiefly to the re
moval of i;.:xcrempntitious . matters. The 
read ers of newspapers will be aware that 
,,"e h ave in Olir cities the exact h L!TIlan 
C(lllnterparts of these occupations, but it i s  
with th.) Scarabmid8 alon e that w,e have at 
pTcsen t t.o do. An occasion calls for the ser
vices of these servants of N at11re's sanitary 
bnreau ; they are to be found at once on the 
spot ; no excuses for delay are thought of, 
no jobbe:ry will be winked at ; they have 
the cont,ract, a.nd it will be carried out to 
the letter. If the weather is extraordinari
ly warm, extra f. :et and j aws will be set 

NATURE'S BOARD OF HEALTH-HER SCAVENGERS. 

" To enable the con struction of this ma 
chine to be more rez.dily understood , the 
author stated:that it would be desirable, first 
to consider the five primary parts by which 
the operation of knittin g th e thread into 
web is performed, and then to explain the 
manner in which the se several PHts had 
the proper movement i mparted to them 
Still further, to facil itate the compreh ension 
of the movements of the machi ne, -there 
were distributed to the memiJers present 
card s having" fixed upon them in th eir 
proper relative positions speci mens and 
drawings of the primary parts j nst referred 
to. From one of these cards the accompany
ing sketch has been prepared. a, in. the dia
gram, being the thread ; Ii, the thread 

upon the task ; the offelCsive substance is fOl'thwith f"
movcd ; it may b(l burit'd, it may be ea.ten, but it eerto,inly is 
not taken from one pl ace to btl d umped in the same ob
j ectionable condition elsewhere in l1 populons neighbor
h ood. 

And see how thl' Sc beetles at once convert it to a pur
pose useful to thelJlsel ves mld most oconomical to N atme ; 
they actually make of it an edibl e nest for th" ir own oft: 
spring, and t hus raise from it a fresh generati011 of active, in
corruptible scav engers, literally born and bred in the busi
ne�s ! 'rhis may savor, at first sight, o f  monopoly-keepin g 
a lucrative occupation in the family-but as the work is al
ways well and hon estly done, an d this without the public be
ing taxed lor it, and as, if  occasion require'S, other anim al s 
may shure in the perquisites, no' oue has any reason to com
pla.in.  

B ut this is not the only economy accomplished by these 
creat ures. rrhere are ci tie s in this the nineteenth century 
wasting all the se wage that should be applied to restore the 
fert il ity 0 :' the exhall sted. 1!in d s  around them ; there are farm· 
ers in this the age of .Liebig and agricultural '.)hemistry who 
allow the rain to wash the richest elements of theIr dung 
heaps out of the farmyard , to be wasted on the roadway or in 
the bed of the nei ghboring river ; nay, worse, who suffer it to 
soak away i uto the family w ell, letting that which should be 
con verted into food. becom e a secret poison-the SOUTce of dis
ease and d eath. But what a different lesson does Nature 
teach hy her scavengers, who " not onl y disperEe the dung, 
but actnally b ury it at the roots of the adj oining plants, and 
by these means cOlltribute considerably to the fertility of our 
past ules, supplying th e constant waste by an annual convey
ance of fresh dun g l aid at the very root." 

'1'he ScaralJadds have various ways of effecting this disper
sion of offensive matters, and of these the most remarkable 
process. and the most amusing to watch , is that of the tum
ble bugs. See one after she has deposited an egg within a 
pellet of horse dung, l"olli:lg this ball along, trundling it 
skillfully with her hind legs, now heaving it, like Sisyphus, 
to the summit of an " minence, and now, Sisyphus-like, hav
ing to follow it down to th" bo ttom, again to recommence the 
toiJsoine ascent ; nO?1 dig ging under a stone, and Virith� eom· 
pamtively speak i n g, f ar m ore tha.n the strength of an ele
phant, h,·uving it out of herr way, and then working it pa· 
!, l c:nLly round an obstacle that she cannot surmount ; laborin g 
on until sh e finally pla.ces it in a spot adapted for the security 
of its precious contents, and you may form some idea at once 
of the power of all i n sect's muscles, and of its indolllitabh" in
d ustry and patieneu. If sev'oral tumble bugs, 8·S is frequ ently 
tll" eas(>, are nt work together, you will learn that they a ro 
wi"" too, wise in the wi8dom of unselfishn ess. No matter 
whose ball it is till individual comes across, she trundl e s  it 
along. If she falls into difficulties, the otlJ ers come to h(,[' 
aid ; and if tho difficulti es prove insuperable, and that ball 
has to be deserted , she at once sets to work with an

, other. It is as if these creatures said to one l.tllothm· : 
" 'What m atter whether this ball is yours oj' m ine 'I We 
have a common duty to J)erfcmn ; i t  would be folly for us to 

a:n8. in Figni er's " Insect World " we find the following m ore ' tuhe ; c, the " coverer " ;  d, the needle ; e, the knitted web ; 
extraordinary exp l anation : " Hor-Apollon, the learned com- j, the " knocking over bit " ;  and g, the sinker. By tho aid 
mentator on Egyptian hieroglyphics, thinks that this people, of  this diagram i t  may, perh aps, be possible to give a general 
in adopting the SclJlf'ablBU8 as a religious symbol, wished to idea of the action of the m achine, which was ful ly and clearly 
represent at  once a ttnique birth, a jather, the world, (.I, man. d escribed by the author in hill paper, lUI extensive series of 
'rhe 1lniquo birth means that the SW"ravwus has no mother. c1iagrams. s 'j owi n g  the various parts in the positions they 
A male wi�hing to procreate" said tho Egyptia.ns.  takes the s uccessively assume, being employed to illustrate th e mat
dun g ot an ox, works it up into a ball, and gives it tho shape tel'. 
of the world, roll s it with its hind leg� from east to west, �:' In th0 an m·xed sketch the knitted web is shown hanging on 
und places it in the ground, where it remains twenty-eight the needl es, which arc fixed side by side in a row of the 
days. The twenty-ninth day, it throws its ball, n o w  open , ncc1'ssary len gth. The thread tnbe Ims a moti on to and fro 
inb the water, and there comes forth a male Scarab£eu8. across the n('edle�, and the thread dep(')�itited hy it is cll rried 
'rhis explanation shows also why the 8,'arabwu8 was employed down between the needl es hy the sinkeTs, so as to form a 
to :represent at the same time, a jatTw1', a man, and the tearld." seri es of loop s .  The sinkers are of thin steel , and they are 
If the priests really believed that the Scarabmi were all males, arranged so th at tlley can rise and fall between the nc .. ,(] l es. 
it does not speak much for thdr powers of observation ; if The line of t h read havin g heen deposited over the needles, 
they did not believe it, then Hor-Apollon's statement gives the latter retire, and the new loop over each passes under tlw 
them cred it for a wonderfully invcntivfJ imagination. We barb or part of the n cedle wh i ch is turned over. .Later on,  l.t 
incline to the latter alternative. There o,rc at least two spe- presser bar descends and doses this turned over portion, so 
cies of A teuchu8 figured on Egyptian monuments ; the one that its point enters into a groove formed in the top of tho 
here represented the Ateuck1t8 s(!Cer, common in the coun- needle to l'eceive it ; and the retiri ng motion of the n eedlo 
tries aronnd the Meditermnean, a black insect ; and the other still contin uing, a.11(1 the si nker bein g raised, the old loop Oil 
the A.  Egyptio1'um., an insect of brilliant metallie green the needle is by the act.ion of the C knocking over hit " 
color, more rarely found and more exclusively African. caused to pass over the dosed barb of the lIocdle, and thus 

-----.. ,.. _.. over tho new l oop (which is inclosed within the barb) also.  
n.nitting l'Ilacllincry. The sinker then des�('nds again, and the web bein g  then 

The following is 3n abstract (from Engineering) of a paper between it and the "  knockin g over bit," is held cl ose to the 
latter as the need l e  advances with the barb relEased , th e new 
loop b eing thus made to take np the position oc'·.npied hy th e  

j'�'� r (  
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1c � recently rea.u UlHU1'C LllU .llllJl"H U LIUll 01 ll'.Ha;lHLllH;al ..Dllgllleers, 

at Nottingh am, England, by Mr. Arthur Paget, of .Loughboro: 
" In introduction of the 8ubj ecl the author Btat.�d that the 

old loop at the comm encement of the cire1 e of operutions. 
'.I.'he manner in which the primary parts above referred to 
have the requisite motion given to them, was full y  descri bed 
in the paper. 

Having explained the mode of m akin g the web, the anthor 
next described the operation of varying the width or narrow
ing. This is effected by withdrawing t wo needles at a time, 
at various intervals. The elasticity of the web prevented any 
appearan�e of sudden step in stead of a suitable curve. '.I.'he 
ess<'ntial principle of narrowin g  is that the two loops to be 
narrowed are movecl from two needles at tho edge of the web, 
and are traT'.sierred to the two n eedles next to them and 
nearer to t il e  centre of the width of the m n chinc. Thus these 
two needles have eaeh two loops upon them, and one of the 
loops of the next row is then drawn through each of tl,ese 
pairs of loops, and the loops which would otherwise have run 
d o w n  are : , del Eecun,. The tran sferrin g  o f" the loops from 
one pair of needles to tht� next pair is ctTcJcted by means of 
the COVCl'em, whi<;h are grooved on their unue!" sid e so as to 
fit over the barbs of the needles. rro effect the  trans fl'l" of 

I 
the loops two coverers �t each edge of t ' H J  web are advanced 
to wards the correspondmg n eedles so to take the loops ofl:" 
th o rn .  They are next drawn back and movc,l lateraly so as to 
come o pposite the need ll)s on which the loops are to be de> 
posited, and they afO thon moveel forward to these needles 
and caused to place the btltchcs on them . 

" Having described the abcvH mentioned operation�, the 
authm went on to state that t:lC shaping of t.he articles was 
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governerl by the employment of a peculiar form of endless 
chain, commonly known in France as the chaine Vaucau8on. 

'L'llis chain is advanced one link at the formation of each row 
by the machine, and at proper intervals links of peculiar 
shape are introduced, which, by acting on inclines, throw out 
of action the cams moving the needles, and bring into action 
those working the " coverers," the first mentioned cams being 
brought into action again as soon as the narrowing has been 
effected. A link of special form also is used to stop the ma
chine on the completion of a piece of work. The speed of 
work, as compared with the older methods of knitting, was 
shown by the fact, as the author believed, that a skilled 
knitter, with the ordinary knitting pins, would knit about 60 
stitches or loops per minute in knitting the leg of a stocking, 
a 'ld a skilled framework knitter, with his hand frame, will 
knit on th" same work 5,400 stitches per minute, whereas a 
glrl , will on the same work, attend to three of the self-acting 
;llachines, each making 50 courses per minute, of 13} inches 
wirle, and 20 stitches to the inch, thus making 40,500 stitches 
per minute. 

(Jto:rrt�pondtn(t. 
1'110  }f](litor.q ate not respon8ible for the Opinion8 expre88ed by their CO'l'* 

're81Jondent8. 

C opper Poisoning. 

MESSHS. EDITORS :-The following notes taken from my 
casa book (stated in the Baltimore Medical Bulletin, April, 1870), 
may, as other similar cases, serve as a caution against the 
use of brass or untinned copper cooking utensils : 

March 14, 18G8, seven persons-five being adults-soon 
v.tt'lr eating for dinner, in a public house, stewed fruit (dried 
peuches) that had been cooked in a brass kettle, were attacked 
with the follo wing symptoms : Pain in the epigastrium ex
tending over the abdomen, nausea, violent vomiting in some 
cases, and diarrhea. In some, the gastric distress was ex
treme, followed by giddiness and depression. Al l recovered, 
or nearly, within thirty-six hours. All those, and those only, 
who partook of the fruit were attacked and harl the same 
symptoms. 

'fwo ladies, of the above sick number, of undoubted 
veracity, one of whom superintended culinary affairs, stated 
that the peaches after being cooled were removed from the 
fire and not suffered to remain in the vessel, which was pre
viously well cleansed. This fact, which is remarkable, is 
mentioned to show the possibility of accident, even when 
care is used with a view to prevent it. 

Being requested by the proprietor to subj ect the fruit left 
ovor to chemical examinaion, this was done with the follow· 
ing result : First, the peaches not cooked, of the same lot 
which had been stewed, were examined for copper, but none 
was detected ; iron found in large proportion, this being a 
normal constituent of organic matter generally, especially so 
with peaches. The peaches of the same lot which had been 
used for the table (all having been cooked in the brlLss kettle) 
were next examined, when copper was found in small propor
tion, this accounting for the symptoms. No arsenic, DO anti
mony, no hydrocyanic acid . For the last substance, however, 
an examination was unnecessary, it being so volatile, if ever 
present, as to have been dispelled by the heat previously em
ployed ; moreover, the symptoms were unlike the effects of 
prussic acid . In searching for copper, ferrocyanide of potas
sium and the iron test were chiefly rel ied upon ; for anti
mony, Marsh's test ; for arsenious acid, Reinsch's and Marsh's 
t('sts. 

Snow Hill, Md. MEDICUS. 
.. _ .. 

Moon Fallacies. 

MESSRS. EDITOR S :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMEHICAN of Aug. 
6th, on page 86, you publish an article under the caption of 
" A Moon Fallacy Exposed," taken from the American Build
eI'. 'fhe writer quotes from M. Dechamel , a cel ebrated French 
agriculturist, which ought to be good authority ; but whether 
th" moon has any influence on the timber being cut in the 
different phases of that planet or not seems to be the question 
uu(ler dj scus�ion. 

Certain facts relative to this matter haye come under my 
observation so torcibly that I am iIJ.clined to think there is 
�ome trutlt in what are termed " fallacies " on this subject. 
YVhether tho moon exerts this influence or not, I do not pre
tend to argun ; hut I am quite certain if hickory timber, for 
inst,1l1cn, be cut between the full and new moon, the worms 
wil l devour it ; but if cut, say three days after the new moon, 
lip to within three or four d'lys before the full moon, the 
worllls IV ill not touch it. 

LCJt some of your country correspondents give this matter 
a tri al. Cut a s tick of hickory, say three or four days after the 
full of the moon, and then cut another stlck of the same 
kind of wood, say three to four days after the new of the 
moon, and set these sticks up side by side for a few months, 
and then let us hear tke result. 

I Vi'nture to say, the former of these two will become worm
eaton , and the lattor will show no signs of worms or wood 
1 )or<'1's. Several other facts that would be classed as " moon 
hl lacies " have came under my observation ; but let the above 
suffice for the present. D. A. M, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
- _  ... 

A Nc,v Trade---Flsb. on. 
MESSRS. EDITOHS :-The Californian, Connecticut, and 

Massachusetts newspapers have been congratulating their 
countrymen that a " new trade " is open to them for the man
ufiwture of the above oil, alleging as a reason " the desertion 
of the sardine, mackerel , etc., from the coasts of France and 
Spain," and " the export thereto of roes and spawn from the 
United States." 

The true state of the case is this : Liverpool (and the neigh
borhood) is famous for its soap manufactories, and turns out 
some 50,000 boxes weekly. Common fish oils, when obtain
able, are largely used in fabricating soft, and cheap hard soaps. 
Our people suggested to tllfl French and :Spaniards that in
stead of packing the sardine for edible purposes only, they 
should press them into oil with the spare roes of any other 
fish that could be procured, and consign to England for 
sale and a market. The hint was carried out so successfully 
that within these last twelve montbs, 1,000 tuns of sardine, and 
other fish oll have come to this marh,t, and have sold readily 
at £33 and £35, egual to $lGO and $168, go,ld, per tun of 252 
gallons (nine pounds per gallon). This new application of 
the sardine has competed so c0lnpletely with its previous use 
for the table, that enough fish are not to be got for " casing," 
and the dearth now in France and Spain is not that the pro
duction is les8, but that the consumption is mono Hence the 
demand tor American roes. 

There is therefore vast scope along the almost unlimited 
American coast for the catch and press of any amount of fish 
and roes ; anrl be the oil ever so inferior, we can take it at 
about the quotation given. In this, then, there was just 
cause for the congratulation referred to, and the soapers of 
this country will be glad to welcome any quantity of common 
fish oil that the producers of the U nited Sta�es can remunera
tively send them. 

Liverpool, England. A. M. 
.. _ -

BalanCing C ylinders. 

MESSRS. EDITOHS :-1 see by the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of 
August 13, that C. E. M., of N. Y., like many others, does not 
quite understand why his shaft, being balanced, should shake 
so. 

Now, let us suppose we have a cylinder four or less feet 
long and twelve inch�s in diameter, built o f  staves on iron 
rings, the same as a thrashing machine cylinder or a card 
cylinder. We wil l suppose that when built it is perfectly 
balanced . Now let us bore a hole in the end of a stave at 
one end of the cylinder, and put into the hole so bored one 
pound of m etal ; then the cylinder will be so much out of 
balance. Now we will bore a similar hole at the other end 
of the cylinder, but on the opposite side. Now, if a similar 
piece of iron or metal of same weight be inserted it will be 
balanced again if laid on level, parallel steel bars, but will be 
out of balance while running ; and this is what ails his shaft. 

The only way that I have found successful is to balance 
while running, or rather to test while in motion. If pulleys 
have much force and high speed they will require to be bal-
anced in the same way. W. O. JACOBI. 

Mellenville, N. Y. 
[Our correspondent would add much to the value of his 

communication if he will expl ain how, unless centrifugal 
force acting uneg ually on the opposite sides of the cylinder 
destroys its regular form, the cylinder will, after being bal
anced as described, be out of balance when running. Also, if 
he would give his method of balancing or testing cylinders 
while running. The first will be a theoretical point of inter
est to many who will disagree with his conclusions. The 
seCORd is a matter of practical importance. If cylinders can 
be so balance:i-which we doubt-the mechanical world would 
like to know it.-EDS. 

- _  .. 
Ne,v Bread, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your paper of the 13th of August had 
an article headed " New Bread," asking why it is unwhole
some. The true answer to this question is, I conceive, to be 
found in an account, published some years ago, of some ex
periments made upon the soldier St. Martin, a part of whose 
stomach was shot away, leaving an opening by which food 
could be introduced, and the process of digestion watched 
and carefully noted. In new bread the process of fermC'nta
tion is checked, but not entirely stopped, by the drying out 
of the moisture in baking. It appeared from the experiments 
on St. Martin that wh en new bread was introduced into his 
stomach the heat and moisture caused the fermentation to 
recommence before the process of digestion had commenced, 
greatly interfering with it. 'V. 

. .... .. 
Scre"'-Uoles in Cast Hingcs. 

MESSUS. EDITOUS :-Can manufacturers of cast butt hinges 
be induced to diminish their sales and benefit the public by 
diminishing the number of screw holes in their hinges ? 

'1'he breaking of a cast hinge is a common occurrence-the 
breaking or wrenching out of a screw is rare. 

Three holes in an ordinary shutter hinge, for example, 
will, hy so decreasing the strength of the hinge, cause it to 
break from a strain that would be harmless if there were only 
two screw holes. A great saving in screws and labor would 
also be effected. WM. C. BUTLEU. 

Sassafras, Md. 

Dyeing Wood, 

[SEPTEMBER 3, 1870. 
L o,vest Line of' Perpetual Snow. 

MESSRS. EDITOHS :-In your number of August 6th, page 85, 
is a communication on this subject, indicating that there is 
something like a uniformity in the snow line in the same lat
itude, whereas the tact is quite the reverse, depending on a 
gl'eat diversity of circumstances. 

On detached high peaks, like Teneriffe, it descends low 
for the latitude. On the Himalayas, it descends lower on the 
south side where the descent is abrupt, than on the north 
where the descent is less, and to an elevated extended table 
land. 

And do we not see the same thing in America ? The line 
of perpetual snow descends lower on Mount Hood and other 
peaks of the Cascade and Navada range, with its abrupt 
western slope, almost to the ocean level , than on the peaks 
and ranges of the high table land of the Rocky Mountains. 

And though the temperature on the west sides of the great 
continents is muc�l milder than in the interior and on the 
east sides on lower lands, does that apply to the same degree 
at high altitudes ? My impression is that it Mes not. 

Grand Hapids, Mich. JOHN BULL. 

.. ... . 
Tin Fruit Cans. 

MESSHS. EDITORS :-There are various qua.lities of tin pur
chased by fruit packers for manufacturing their cans. You 
probably know as well as any one of what the coating of that 
tin consists, whether it is all pure tin or a mixture of tin and 
lead. I have several times eaten peaches which had a decid 
edly metallic flavor, and have suspected that it was derived 
from the coating of the cans. I have reason to think that 
packers use the cheapest grade of tin for fruit , and that they 
use different grades for oysters and vegetables. A. B. 

.. _ .. 
BalanCing Pulleys and ShaCting. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-If C. E. M., of N. Y., will take his 
pulleys from the shaft, and balance each one separately, he 
will have no further trouble with their shaking, if the shaft 
is of proper dimensions. 

In my opinion, the trouble will be found in this, that the 
maker of the machine balanced the pulleys on the shaft. 
This practice is all wrong. Work balanced in this way will 
not run steadily. J. G. F. 

"\Yinchendon, Mass. 
.. _ .. 

:110'" the Dead Soldiers arc to :be Identified. 

A Berlin letter says : " Mark one instance of the German 
practical spirit as a proof of the fashion after which these 
'feutons prepare to fight. In recent wars popular feeling has 
demanded that rank and file, captains and generals, shall be 
equally and impartially mentioned iIt the lists of the slain ; 
but difficulties have arisen, because the enemy cannot know 
the dead men's names, and when the muster roll is called 
after battle, the missing may be only wounded or prisoners. 
Germany has in her solid, calm manner, arranged, in view of 
this d ifficulty, that each wife and mother shall speedily know 
the best or the worst about those who go to fight ' with God, 
for King and Fatherland.' Slips of parchment, like luggage 
labels have heen prepared, on whICh the number of each Ger
man soldier is plainly written, and one of these will be fasten
ed inside his coat when he goes into action. After the day 
is decided, the enemy, if he be master of the field, will be re
quested to collect and return these labels, of which about a 
million have been provided, grim tickets for an unknown 
j ourney ! Think of the German wife or mother sewing it on 
-the battle ticket of her stake in the quarrel-the address of 
her particular ' material of war: the awful traveling label 
whereon no loving hand may write ' with care: seeing that 
its bearer goes into the Valley of the Shadow, to come forth 
again or not as Heaven shall decree. Sewn on with German 
thread, ripped off, perchance, with French knife, whole pack
ets and parcels of these little human memoranda will surely 
be returned ; hut yet every man who buttons his coat over 
the label of death has looked his fate full into the face, and 
made himself ' ready for the burial.' " 

.. - .. 
The Fly-catching Plant. 

In an article on " Flowers in Paris " in the last number of 
London Society, the writer says :  

" A very curious fly-catching plant, flowered in my garden 
this summer, and a most curious inflorescence it is. The 
Corsican arum, Arum crinitum or mU9civorum, called by 
French gardeners gouet-clwvelu and Attrape-mouclw (please 
not to confound this either with the Dragon or Italian arums, 
A. d'racunculu8 and ltalicum), produces a flower like the com. 
mon arum of the hedges, only much larger, and with the 
upper part bent downwards, as if it were an accidental dis 
tortion. Both the central spadix and the spathe are thickly 
covered with dull purple bristles (whence its name crinitum 
and chevelu). 

" The spathe contracts towards the base, like an hourglass, 
and there issues from it a faint cadaverous smell. This at
tracts blow-flies, blue and green . They come accordingly, 
not i n  swarms, but one by one, leisurely and taking it easy; 
and there are no outward and visible signs of their being 
caught. 

MESSUS. EDITORS :-In No. 4, present volume of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMEHICAN, one of your readers asks for a method of 
dyeing some of the lighter colored and cheaper woods to the 
natural color of walnut. Here is the process which Mr. J. B. 
RochaI'd, a French carpenter, used while working in Paris. 
Take green husks of walnuts (Brou) and put them to macer 
ate in water for say fifteen days. At the end of that time boil 
them a little in the same water. Let the decoction cool, and 
use it by soaking a p;ece of rag in it and ruhbing the surface 
of the wood with it. Two rubbings will give to the wood tl�e 
color desired. When wanted to dye hard wood, like oak, rub 
the wood previously with salt of niter and proceed as before. 

" You skeptically ask yourself why the plant is named 
mU8civorum or attrape-mouche. By-and-by, perhaps, when the 
spathe is shriveled, youtear it open to see whether you have 
any chance of obtaining seed, and the secret is revealed. At 
the bottom you find dead flies by scores, beguiled into a sort 
of vegetable Black Hole of Calcutta. Like the animals that 
entered the lion's den, all their footsteps pointed inwards ; 
none came out ; the bristles prevented them. 

Jacksonville, Fla. F. GUICHETEAU. 

" Another year, I should like to try whether those bristles 
have any motion of irritability, or power of entangling and 
shutting in their victims." 
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STONE SAWING. 

[From Byrne's Handbook tor the Artisan.] 
Gut sand and the particles of stone removed in the cutting ; 
the drip-stick is also used for tapping the wooden peg, so a,s 
to increase or diminish the flow of water avcording to circum-

The softer varieties of stone admit of being cut into slabs stltnces. 
and smaller pieces with toothed saWd, which are sometimes The weight of the saw and frame supplies the necessary 
made of a similar form to the cross-cutting saws for wood pressure for causing the penetration of the sand, so that the 
with upright teeth ; but the toothed saws for soft stone are workman has only to guide the saw, and push it backwards 
generally made somewhat wider in the middle than those for and forwards for the cut, and when the pressure is so great 
wood, so as to make the blade more rounding in the direction as to render the work too labarious, a counterpoise weight i s  
of its length, a n d ,  instead of being reciprocated backwards hung from a pulley placed over the saw frame, t o  which a 
and forwards nearly in a horizontal line, as for cross-cutting cord is attached, so as to reduce the pressure to the required 
wood, the toothed saws for stone are used with a swinging amount. Under this arrangement, the saw works more 
stroke, so as t o  act upon only a moderate portion of the length eaRily, but it does not cut so raflidly. 
of the cut at the one instant of time ; this is done to reduce For marking upon the block of stone or marble the lines 
the labor, and give the saw teeth more penetration. Some of upon which it is to be sawn, as for cutting it into slabs of oue 
these very soft stones are worked with chisels and gouges or two inches thickness, the block is first shifted upon rollers 
similar to those of the carpenter, and they may even be worked into the position in which it is to be eawn ; it is then mounted 
into moldings with planes like those for hard wood, but this upon square pieces of wood called skids, with that side of the 
is not generally practiced. block upwards which is to constitute the edges of the desired 

Slate is sawn and sometimes planed with cutting tool s, very slabs ; and, as the blocks are frequently of very irregular 
similar to those used for wood, except that they are stronger forms, it is necessary to make one line around the top and two 
and applied by machinery, the action being partly cutting ends of the block to serve as the basis from which the other 
and partly forcing off the flakes of slate, as, if the tool s are lines are set off, much the same as in setting out round 
allowed merely to scrape over the surface, their edges become ti mber. 
rapidly worn away. But the various sandstones, limestones, The position of the first line having been d etermined, so as 
and marbles are too compact to be thus treated, and they are to allo w of the greatest number of parallel slabs being cut 
consequently worked almost exclusively by the chipping- from the blocK, two marks are made on the top of the stone 
chisel and various abrasive processes ; the chisel being used '610s9 to the ends, with a piece of soft black slate found 
for such parts of the material as are in excess, as in sculp- amongst coal., and co,ll ed b&ack ; a line is then drawn, under 
tured works, and the abrasive proc@ss being employed for di- the guidance of a straight, edge, to connect these two marks, 
viding the blocks into slabs and small pieces, which are sub- and the linb is continued down one end, al so with the straight 
sequently ground to the required forms with sand and water. edge. An equal distance is then set off at the bottom of the 
In the case of marble, the pieces are finally polished with opposite end, and a line is drawn to serve as a temporary 
abrasive powders applied on rubbers of various materials. guide ; two straight edges, each from t wo to three feet longer 

'fhe ordinary saw, used in dividing blocks of stone and than the depth of the block, are applied to the two end lines, 
marble into flat slabs, consists of a parallel blade of soft i ron and the workman looks along the line of the t wo straight 
from five to ten feet long, from four to five inches wide, and edges, to see if they are parallel to each other, or out of winding, 
from one eighth to one sixth of an inch thick, the blade is in much the same manner as in the application of the wind
perforated near each end with a hole about three quarters ing sticks to narrow works in wood, except that, for setting 
of an inch in dameter, for the reception of an iron pin, by out the blocks of stone, the straight edges are placed perpen
which the saw is strained in a rl;lctangular wooden frame. dicular instead of horizontal. Should the straight edges not 
The blade is i nserted in the saw kerfs in the upright sides of appear parall el to each other, the one at the second end of the 
the frame, called the heads, and the pins rest in two notches stone is shifted at the bottom until the two straight edges are 
near the lower extremities of t h e  heads, which serve as the han- in one plane ; the permanent line at the second end of the block 
dIes of the saw, and Il;re kept distended by the wooden stretcher is then drawn in the corrected position of the straight edge, 
called the po&e, placed about a foot from the upper ends of the and if the work has been correctly performed, all three lines 
heads, and rested at each end against a l oose block of wood will be in the same plane. The thicknesses of the required 
called the bolster. slabs are then gaged off from this fonndation line, and the 

Instead of a coil of string t wisted with a short lever being lines on the top are cha8ed, or cut in about one eighth of an 
employed for drawing the upper ends of the frame together, inch deep with a narrow chisel, to form a groove in which 
as in the saws for wood, this obj ect is e,ffected by the use of a the edge of the saw is placed for the commencement of the 
kind of chain made of looped iron rods, with intermediate cut. The end lines are also chased, as the water and sand 
C-shaped links, for adjusting the total length of the chain, would wash out the black lines. 
which is furnished with iron loops that embrace the upper Before commencing the sawing, the workman examines 
ends of the heads. The tenison is given by a right and left with a plumb line whether the end lines are vertical, and i f  
hand screw fitted to two looped nuts, attached t o  the iron rod not, wedges are driven under one side of the block, to bring 
by C links ; the double screw has holes for a lever, by which the end lines exactly upright ; the saw is then inserted in the 
it is twisted so as to draw the upper ends of the heads of the groove, and the sawing is proceeded with, care being taken 
frame together with great force, and thereby stretch the saw in the first entry to keep the saw quite upright, which is 
in a most effectual manner. greatly assisted by the hight of the saw-frame. Should the 

The depth to which the saw can penetrate is limited by the saw make the cut a little oblique to the lines, the position of 
distance from the edge of the blade to the under side of the the saw is slightly twisted in the saw-kerfs of the wooden 
pole ; the nearer the pole is to the saw, the greater is the heads, by blows of a hammer applied on one side of the pins 
stability of the blade, and all the parts of the frame are made which retain the blad e in th(l frame, and which causes the 
detached, so as to allow of their being combined and adj usted saw to cut in the " reverse direction. The necessity for chang
to suit the different sizes of blocks of stone. The same pair of ing the direction of the cut is, however, avoided as much as 
heads are used with poles and saws of various lengths, and possible, as it makes the surface of the slabs irregular from 
the pole is placed at different hights from the blade, accord" the hollows thus produced. The necessity for grinding out 
ing to the depths of the blocks of stone. When the latter are these much increases the labor of producing a flat surface on 
very deep, a longer pair of heads are substituted, but long the slabs, and the thickness of which is al so lessened ; this it 
heads are avoided as much as possible, as the stability of the is som etimes an important obj ect to avoid with valuable mar
saw fram e  is thereby much reduced. bles, which are occasionally cut into veneers for inlaying, 

The blade of the atone saw, like the metal laps used for which do not exceed one eighth of an inch in thickness. 
grinding generally, does not itself cut the stone, but simply The length of the traverse of the saw is generally about 
serves as a vehicle for the application of the sand, which acts twenty inches, and a saw is therefore chosen that is about 
as the teeth of the saw, and 'performs the cutting process, The two feet longer than the block to be cut" as the shorter the 
coarseness of the sand that is employed d epends upon the saw that can be efficiently used the more firmly the blade is 
hardness of the stone to be cut ; for moderately soft stone a held. When two small blocks are to be cut, they are fre
coarse sharp sand is employed, and for the harder varietie,s quently placed end to end with the intend ed cuts in the same 
of marble a fine sand is used ; the sand or grit generally em- plane ; and to prevent the sand and water, .:lalled the feed, 
ployed for cutting stone is ob ,ained from the scrapings of from flowing out between the stone�, the interval is filled up 
roads paved with flint. The scrap;ngs are sifted through per- with straw rammed in firmly between the two blocks ; in the 
forated copper sieves, much the same as emery, as it is of case of light.colored marbles, clean shavings are used for this 
great importance that the sand should be clean and free from purpose, as the, stra w would stain the surfaces unless the 
small pieces of stone, or any other extraneous m atters. slabs were washed immediately afterwards. 
Should a small piece of wood or a bi t of coarse gravel by any After the marble has been cut into slabs with the stone saw, 
accident get into the kerf beneath the saw blade, the little if  it is required to be reduced into smaller pieces, or narrow 
piece would roll over backwards and forwards, and materially slips, such as shelves, or the sides of chimney-pieces, the slab 
impede the cutting of the block, and it then becomes neces- is laid on a bench, having a flat surface of hard stone, or mar
sary to remove the saw and wash away the obstacle, by pour- ble, called a rubbing-bed. The lines indicating the margins 
ing water d own the saw kerf. of the required pieces are marked with the straight edge, and 

The cutting action of the sand is assisted by a small stream black lead, and the lines are chased with a narrow chisel, as 
of water, supplied from a barrel placed a little above the block for the entry of the stone saw, but the cutting is effected with 
of stone. A small hol e is made near the bottom of the barrel, smaller blades, called grub saws ; they consist of plates of iron 
to which is fitted a spigot and faucet, or more commonly a from one-twentieth to one tenth of an inch thick, from six in
loose wooden peg grooved up the one side, which allows of ches to four feet long, and six to eight inches wide when new. 
the escape of a minute stream of water, that trickles down a These blades are not stretched in a frame, but are stiffened 
slnping board placed so as to lead the water into the saw kerf. by having their upper edges clamped between two pieces of 
A little heap of sand is placed near the path of the water, and wood extending their whole length, and measuring about 
the workman is provided with a wooden stick with an iron two inches wide and one inch thick, the whole being held to
hook at the end, or more commonly an old knife-blade placed gether by means of ordinary wood screws, passing through 
at right angles to the stick near its end. This tool is called holes in the plate, so as to form a wooden back something 
It drip-stick, and is used occasionally to draw forward a small like those of the dovetail saws, and which serves as the han
quantity of sand into the running water, which thus carries dIe by which the grub saw is used, 
down the necessary supply of sand for the cut, and the water The blade sho uld always be shorter than the length of the 

llows away at the ends of the kerf, carrying with it the worn- cut to be made, as, should the blade be longer than the cut, 
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it would b e  worn hollow from the greater amount of rubbing 
to which the middle would be exposed ; but when the grub 
saw is much shorter than the cut, it is liable to be worn round
ing in its length. To counteract this tendency, the grub 
saws are sometimbs filed, at every four or five i:r:ches, with an
gular notches about three fourths of an inch deep, and which 
also allow the feed, or the sand and water, to reach the bot
tom of the cut with greater facility, and the grub saws are 
consequently considered to cut ratber faster for the notches. 

The width of the iron blade measured to the wooden back 
limits the depth of the cut to which the grub saw can be ap
plied,  and, in selecting a saw for any particular piece of stone , 
preference is given to as narrow a blade as can be fairly ap 
plied to that thickness, as, when the blade is wide, it is rather 
feeble sideways, and it is besides more liable to be twisted 
from the perpendicular, when rubbed backwards and forwards 
in the cut, with one or both hands applied on the back of the 
saw near the middle of its length . 

- _  .. 
Washing o ut a Mill Race, or Foundation by Sluie

ing. 

We learned from a friend, a returned Californian, who had 
seen several attempts made to wash out a race or a founda
tion by wa+.er, and had once tried it, but all these attempts 
ended in confusion and vexation, for the reason that they 
were all begun at the wrong end. That is, the water was 
shot down lrom a hight above into the foundation, or upper 
end of the race, without any proper facility being provided 
for carrying away the gravel and small stones ; the result 
was always the same; the water would excavate a deep hole 
where it struck, but only the soft loam and clay were melted 
and carried away by the water, the stones and sand remain
ing and blocking up t.he channel, and it was found cheaper 
and better to plow and scrape the earth out. But Mr. Whip
ple, the Californian alluded to, has shown us the principle of 
s&uicing, which experience has proved to be the cheapest and 
best method of making such excavations. He sluiced out a 
tail-race and wheel pit this winter (1869) in a hard gravel soil, 
in a very short time ; he placed a sluice (by nailing three 
boards together, forming a oottom and sides, and open at top) 
at the lowest end or d ischarge of the race, and ran the water 
down the intended route, and through this first lengt.h of 
sluice into the river. He then commenced at the end of this 
length and loosened the earth with a pick or crowbar to the 
required depth and width, and the water, rushing down from 
the unbroken surface above, swept the earth and stones down 
the spout into the main stream. When thus exavated to the 
proper distance, another length of sluice was added, a little 
straw stuffed und er the end, and each side blocked up with 
stones to direct the water into the end, and another length 
loosened and sent through the sluice, as before. This pro
cess was continued until the race was completed, and the 
fo undation for the wheel-house reached ; and, here the benefit 
of Mr. Whipple's Californian experience was more conspicuous 
than in digging the race, because the depth of excavation 
here was so great that the earth would have had to be wheeled 
to get it out of the way, and this is always a tedious process ; 
but he sent all the earth and moderate sized stoneR down the 
sluice and river in an incredibly short time ; by shifting the 
chute of water upon different parts, and loosening and throwing 
out the larger stones, thus giving the rest a proper facility 
of entering the sluice, it was swept down stream by the 
water, requiring only a little assistance with a hoe or shovel 
when large or flat stones would incline to stop and ohstruct 
the passage. 

Any person who does not comprehend the assistance which. 
such a sluice renders, to enable the water to carry away stones 
and gravel, may satisfy himself by trying to shovel or push 
such gravel and stORes on top of their natural bed, and then 
try to shovel the same, or push them along in such a sluice ; 
or let him try to shovel potatoes from the top of a bin, and 
then try shoveling them on a wooden floor. 

Care should be to place each length of sluice at the full and 
proper depth at first, and alSO to give each length an equal 
and suffic:ent fall to insure the requisite rapidity of current. 
By Mr. Whipple's experience, two inches of fall in one length 
of board, or t welve feet, will carry along stones the size of 
potatoes, or a man's fist, while three or four inches fall to each 
length will roll along stones as large as a man's head. or 
course, a sufficient supply of water is necessary in all such 
operations.-The Practica& American .1liUwright and Miller. 

- - .. 
GLASS W ALLs.-Among the novelties in garden arrange

ments an English builder has lately patented a system of 
erecting walls of glass. These walls are formed of grooved 
T-iron. S tands of the required hight are fixed at four or five 
feet apart into a foundation of brickwork, stone, or blocks of 
wood, and bound together at the top by a coping which pro

j ects three inches on each side. Into the grooves rough plate 
glass is placed, being held in position by a packing of felt, 
the elabs being butt·jointed ;  and th us, when the coping is 
p ut on, the work is com plete. Nothing can be more simple 
than the arrangement and construction of these walls, and 
they aN unexceptionable in point of appearance. They are 
open to objections, b ut may be useful under some circum
stances. 

- _  .. 
MATHEMATICAL AND OPTICAL.-James W. Queen & Co., 

the well-known mathematical and optical instrument makers, 
of Philadelphia, have opened a branch of their establishment 
in this city, at No. 5 Dey St. Their advertisement appears 
in our advertising columns. We can recommend this fir m  to 
such of our readers as desire to purchase articles in their line 
or trade. 

- - .  
THERE are two hundred and forty-one and 11 ve-eigh tlllS 

miles of paved streets in the city o f  New York. 
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to the ch!tin. 'rhis insures the discharge of thc most difficult 
IIHlterial. The short receiving spouts under the buckets, and the 
oue between them, are hung on pivots in the center, so that 
either end may be elevated,and thecontents of both sets of  buck
et�discharged on either side, or both sides, as may be desired. 

Whenever the extent of the work requiring a lateral deposit 
is sufficient, the 
hull of the dredge 
may be built long 
enough, and lean 
enough aft, to bal
ance the machine
ry forward . with
out the counter 
balance. 

\Vhen the work 
is situated in wa· 

ter deep euough 
in front of j he 
rlredge to float 
the loaded light
ers. tIl(; buclwtH 
like B, Fig. u, 
w h ic h d u m p 
through the bot
tom, are brought 
into requisition , 
the latch to these 
may be tripped 
a n yw h e r  0 on 
their perpendic
uhr way up, and 
discharged into a 
short vibrating 

spout, which con
veys the material 
directly into the 
lighter, placed 
much nearer than 
it can be in any 
other arrange
ment-thus sav
ing power in pro
portion to the 
hiIYht 0 f d i s-
charge . 

Fig. 6 is a gang 
of hooks, some-
times put upon the chains between the buckets, when work
ing in hard, coarse material, like cobblestone, shale, or hard
pan . The chain is so constructed that any shaped Imckot, 
or any other d(wice for loosening the material, that might 
be found in practice to be preferable, may be put upon it. All 
the articles here represented have been fully tested,and found 
very useful in their places. No sacrifice of power, or of econ
omy in working, has been required in using all these appli
ances on the same machine ; on .the contrary, it is claimed 
that the pel:"pendicular position of the working 
part of the chains, and their passing around 
three drums instead of two, are great improve 
ments under all circumstances. 

The perpendicular application of power se
cures economy of friction, in the wear of roll
ers, ways, etc., especially where no lublicating 
material can be used, nor the wearing parts 
secured from the destructive action of sand 
and water, which must always be present in 
dre dging. 

'rhe third drum, wh ich constitutes the flange 
wheels, G, is used to raise the buckets from 
the bottom, in the manner above mentioned, 
without changing the perpendicular position 
of the workin g part of the chain . It also fur
nishes the best possible position for the dis
charge of buckets like B, Fig. 3, at all times 
when that kind of bucket is in use. Also, that 
of B, Fig. 4, which dumps between the two 
uppor drum s, requiring nearly a horizontal po
sition to di scharge. 

The bucket, B, Fig. 5, may be dumped nuy
where on the perpendicular part of the chain , 
by raising or lowering the vibrating spout 
whieh trips the latch. This is the most econ
omical of all the different buckets, where cir
cnmstances are favorable for its use, as it 
dumps, with perfect freedom, all kinds of ma
terial, and is discharged at a much less eleva
tion, on account of its better relative position 
with respect to tho lighters. 

The distanee from the dredge at which the deposit is  reo 
quired, determines the length and inclination of the spouts. 
Something, however, depends upon the nature of the material 
excavated. If it contain clay, or vegetable matter suffident 
to prevent the water from draining out too soon, it will run 
on a descent of one inch to the foot, without more water thp,n 
the buck@ts bring up with it ; but if the material be pure 

HOWARD ' S DREDGING MACHINE. 

sand or grav,,1, a pump will be required to assist in the dis
charge, without more inclination of the spout. 

These mn,chines can be constructed with any dimensions .  
to suit the magnitude of the work, provided the proper pro
portion of tho parts be preservod for str"ngth, lllotion, P()\vor, 
and durability-considerations very important for the success 
of any machinery, more particularly such as is supported on 
a floating foundation . 

It is claimed that a machine of this kind , designed to raise 
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river and the harbor at its mouth,  and is said t o  have worked 
with great satisfaction to the Company. Another, with some 
of the improvements described, was built in  1857, for tIle 
Corpus Christi Ship Channel Company, in Texas, with which 
the channel was finished to sixty-four feot in width, without 
the use of a lighter, except to support the long spout in 
which the excavated material ran off on an inclination of one 

inch to the foot. 

Wooden Puln p 
The wood pump 

has been so long 
in use, and is  so 
well known, that, 
at first sight, it 
might seem hard
ly worth while to 
attempt its im
provement, more 
especially as it 
n o w  competeR 
with a host of 
metall i c  pump,> 
which h ave 80-
cured a wide
spread popularity. 
The wood pump 
has, however, the 
advantage of met
al pumps on the 
score of cheap. 
ness, and it is 
claimed that the 
impro v em e n  t s 
herewith illustra
ted enable it to 
compete in all 
other respecte. 

The most prom
inent improve
ment is tho plac
ing in the pump 
a metallic spriIig 
lining, made of 
galvanized iron, 
copper, or other 
suitable material. 
'rhe top and bot
tom of this lining 

-which is of sufficient length to give a bearing surface for the 
plunger-are turned out sl ightly, like the month of a trum 
pet, and forced into the wood. This holds th e lining firm
ly in place. At the Sf\me time the vertical j oint is so con
structed that it, all ows the elastic spring lining to ex
pand and contract, to compensate for the swelling and 
shrinking of the wood, so that it always fits the bore of 
the body of the pump. The plunger has also been improved. 
Its shape is distinctly shown in Fig. 2 of the accompanying 

engravings. It is made in a solid piece, curved 
holes passing through it so :as to leave ribs be

t ween the holes. which serve to strengthen the 

pluno-er the curvature of the holes being such 

as to 
"'
gi�e Datural and easy flow to the water in 

passing through them. The top of the pl unger 

is concave, and is covered by a corresponding 

leather valve, like that shown in the lower or 

check valve. This valve acts from the center 

outward, securing, it is claimed, grea,ter rapid

ity and certainty in closing, so that, we are told , 

a O'ain of one fifth over the old valve i s  secured 

b; a prompt stoppage of return flow. Both 

valves act as described, and this construction 

also prevents sand from praventing the closing 

of the valve. The seat of the lower or check valve 
is made tapering, as shown, and is provided with 
an eye in the center whereby it may read ily be 

withdrawn from the barrel when desired. 
The spring lining is also made slightly large!' 

at the top than at the bottom, which permits 
the easy withdrawal of both plunger f,nd check 
valve seat. The j oints which connect the pipe tn 
the pump barrel and the couplings of the wood 
pipe are made tapering, which secures not only 
a permanent and perfect fit, b ut a fit the whole 
length of the joint, instead of, as in the old 
method, an imperfect and short contact. 

In working these machines, a pulley is an
chored a,t a conv'mient distance ahead, with a 
feed line passing from one of the feeding cap
stans, P, through the . pulley and back to the 
other capstan, either one of which, or both, 
may be worked by the adjustable machinery 
to any required motion, by a change in the 
series of clutches at Q, or a series of wheels 
below deck ; while the spiral cylinders below SMITH AND LAFFERTY'S IMPROVED WOODEN PUMP. 

The length of the pump barrel is such that 
the .working pa,rts are placed below the reach 
of frost in the coldest weather, the water being 
vented j ust above the lining, 80 tlmt although 
the upper part of the barrel is freed from water, 
the working parts remain immersed, and no  
priming is required in starting . The vent stop. 
per is a flat bar of iron pivoted in the middle to 
the side o f  the pump, and having a leather pack
ing at the lower end to cover the vent hole, the 
upper end of the bar passing up through the 
floor of the curh, so as to be readily opened OJ' 
closed, and having its motion limited by stops at

water, with the buckets, clear the way to the full width of the 
dredge, and to the depth required, bringing up the material 
and depositing it in lighters, or on the banks, or at any dis
tance in any direction horizontally, not exceeding one in 
twelve of the altitude overcome, by supporting a spout, lined 
with sheet iron of the length required, on a movable sup 
port, that it may coincide with the feed motion of the dredge . 

6,000 cubic yards per day, of ten hours, may be lllore eco
nomically worked than t wo designed to pfJrform the same 
work, as all the help required to work the larger machine 
more than one of the smal ler ones, would he that needed to 
dispose of the excavated material. 

A machine capable of raising 3,000 cubic yards has been 
used by the Central American Transit Co.,  in the San .Juan 

tached to the pump barrel. These improvements are, we are 
told, so cheaply applied that the cost is but slight ly increa�ed 
over that of the less efficient old wooden pump. 

Patented June 21, 1870, by R. M. LaJf;,rty, of Three Rivers, 
Mich. , and manufactured by Smith & Lafferty, of the same 
pla.ce,and by the Toledo Pump Co.,Cleveland,Ohio,to either of 
whom orders or letters for furtherinformati0n may be addressed. 
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�.fitntifit 
we see its defects. In some respects it is  better than it was 

before the war ; it is more in earnest, and it has more work

ers ; and in other respects it has sadly changed. There are 
lately more trashy papers, and especially papers which are 

made big with padding from encyclopedias and old almanacs. 
Perhaps it is impracticable to prevent such papera being 
offered, but there surely may be some way of keeping .them 

out of the printed transactitms. The printing of some of 

these papers recently, has made the Association an obj ect of 
ridicule all over the world. Why not try to pr .::vent such a 
thing happening again. A little quackery, boring, or ax
grinding, which lasts only during a meeting, is perhaps beAt 
to be endured, but print it in the transactions and it is a dis
grace for all time. 

subjected. Every piece is tested uutil its limit of elasticity iR 
reached, that is, until it has become so compressed that it will  
not spring back when the preesure is removed. It may be sub 
j ected to a force of 100 tuns. 
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The bridge now in process of erection across the Mississippi 
at St. Louis, is one of the wonders of the age. It is to be a 
tubular, cast steel, arch bridge, supported by the abutmE'nts 
and two piers ; the latter are 515 feet apart, and 497 feet each 
from its nearest abutment, making three spans of about 500 
feet each . Its greatest span is the same as that of the Kuilen
burg bridge over the Leck, an arm of tile Rhine, in Holland. 
Thomas Telford 's suspension bridge across the Menai Straits, 
in the northwestern part of Wales, has a span of 570 feet. 
The Victoria tubular i ron bridge of Montreal, exceeds this 

_grQRtly in length, being 6,600 feet (it m iles), but it rests upon 
2� piers, an.d its spans are only 275 feet. The Suspension 
Bridge at Niagara span s 821 feet, and is 245 feet above the 
water. The East River Bridge will span 1,600 feet, at a hight 
midway of 130 feet. 
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To A dver,lsers, 
The circulation of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN is from 25,000 to 30,000 

copies pel' week larg er than any other j o urnal of the s am e  class in the 
world. Indeed, there are hut rew papers whose weekly circulation equals 
that or the SCIJ'NTIFIC AMERICAN, which estahlishe s  the fact now generally 
well known, that this j ournal is one of the very b est advertising m edinms 
in the country . 

But the novel method of the construction of this bridge in 
some particulars, renders it especially worthy of note. The 
piers are sunk in the following manner : The masonry is com
menced at the surface of the water, upon an inverted ellipti
cal-shaped caisson, 80 feet lon� by 40 wide-the dimensions 
of the pier. This is closed at the top and open at the bottom,  
with its lower part larger than the upper, to facilitate its pas
sage through the sand after it reaches the bed of the river. 
It would be very much like building the pier upon the bottom 
of an inverted wash-tub, of the same size and shape as the 
caisson. The caisson. is filled with air, like a diving bell, and 
the mass of masonry which constantly accumulates upon it 
is borne up by the confined air, and, as the caisson descends, 
the pressure of the water condenses the air so that the water 

=========================::: J rises considerably within it, just as when an inverted tumbler 
is pressed down into a vessel of water. To prevent this and 
give greater buoyancy to the mass, air is forced into the cai s
son through a vertical passage in the masonry by a powerful 
steam pump. The caisson with its superstructure of masonry 
must be EUnk to the rock bed of the river, because the deposit 
of Rand above it-which at one pier is 79 feet deep-in times 
of flood and freshet, i s  scoured away to a great depth, if not 
to the rock itself. When the caisson reaches the river bed, 
the sand within it must he removed. This is done by a cur
rent of water that is forced down, by a tube, through the ma
sonry, into the caisson and then up again to the surface ; and 
as it takes its upward course the sand is shoveled into it 
through a contrivance for the purpose, and carried to the sur
face in the form of muddy water by the ascending current and 
poured out into the river. Here it caus"s a bank of sand to 
accumulate which sometimes rises to the surface of the water. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
SCIENCE . 

The Troy meeting commenced on the 17th of August, and 
closed on the 24th. It was a gratifying success ; the proceed
ings were harmonious, dignified, and yigorous ; many of the 
papers read are valuable. 

The atten dance was respectable, and all parts of the 
country were represented. But many familiar faces were 
not to be seen. Death has made sad havoc among the old 
men. Henry is in Europe ; Agassiz and Peirce were kept 
away by sickness. There was, however, a crowd of earnest 
young men, of whom we name as examples the Salem natur
alists, and Cope, Pickering, Hitchcock, Young, and Storer, 
who are ready (and who will, perhaps, some day be able) to 
take their places. Of course there were clap-trap, private ax
grinding, and speeches for Buncombe, and yet probably no 
more than at former meetings. 

The Association is indeed one of the most important of liv
ing agencies for the advancement of science in America. Its 
list of members comprises nearly all the American names 
which are distinguished in scientific literature. It brings to
gether harmoniously the members of all our other learned 
bodies, and thus it represents the science of the whole con
tinent. The Association is a national institution, and it asks 
for the sympathy of all the friends of progress. 

It is to US a very gratifying fact that the Association is re
spected and honored by the people at large. At the present 
time there is no other annual peripatetic convention which 
is so much invited, prepared for, talked about, and hospitably 
entertained ; and all this notwithstanding its proceedings 
are as unintelligible as Greek to most of its kind friends. No 
one can see this and believe that America is justly reproached 
with neglect or distaste for scientific pursuits. If America is 
hehind other nations in scientific advancement it cannot be 
hecn,use our scientific laborers need the stimulus of sym
pathy and appreciation. 

As an example of how kindly the Association is treated we 
may mention some interesting facts about the Troy meet;ng. 
The citizens of Troy contributed $10,000 to defray the ex
pen ses of the entertainment. Hotels, private houses, and 
public buildings were freely opened for the use of the Asso
ciation, and the members were honored as if they were guests 
of the whole population. El egant receptions were given at 
the houses of the Mayor and of other leading citizens. The 
Association in a body, at the invitation of the Troy local 
committee, went in a special train to enj oy the elegancies of 
Saratoga, and, at the invitation of the State Department of 
Education and in a steamer chartered by citizens of Albany, 
visited the Capital. 

The Association is, then , a very respectable society, and it 
receives the hearty homage of the people. The people surely 
contribute fully their part in the cause of science. Should 
not their liberality and hospitality be a stimulus to still 
greater exertion on the part of the Association ? Does the 
Association owe a duty to the public, and is that duty well 
attended to ? 

Because we respect the Association so highly, we desire 
to see it improved if possible, and it is for the same reason 

Workmen are needed in this caisson of condensed air, below 
the bed of the river, to shovel the sand and do other necessary 
work. These pass down by means of a circular stairway in 
another vertical passage-there being five in all-through 
the center of the pier, and are admitted into the caisson 
through an air-lock or chamber, with an air-tight door on the 
upper and lower sides. Into this chamber, after the men have 
passed the upper door, the condensed air is gradually admit
ted till it is as dense in the lock as in the caisson below. 
They experience here very peculiar sensations, among which 
are, a burdensome pressure upon the whole system and es
pecially upon the drum of the ear, and a great increase of heat 
in the system, because condensed air has a smaller capacity 
for heat than in its ordinary state.  In passing out, of course, 
the order of proceeding and of sensation is reversed. The 
workmen in the caisson are exposed to considerable danger 
from the unusual atmospheric pressure, which sometimes 
amounts to two or three atmospheres. Several have died 
from the injuries here received. When the caisson has reached 
the bed rock, the rock which " dips " towards the Illinois 
shore, is leveled off with concrete ; then the caisson and the 
passages in the pier are filled with concrete, and the 80lid pier 
rests upon a foundation of limestone rock. Two piers have 
been sunk in this manner and are now above the surface of 
the water ; the last will be similarly sunk this fall. 

The manner of testing the steel which will form the arches 
of the superstructure is also veIY interes';ing. This is done 
by means of a massive machine which acts by hydrostatic 
power. By its use the power of the steel to resist both com
pression and tension is accurately determined . It is a well 
known principle of hydrostatics, that a given pressure upon 
one square inch of liquid surface causes equal pressure upon 
every inch of that surface. This instrument is �o constructed 
that the surface where the power is exerted is to the surface 
of the piston where th e power is applied as 1 to 100 ; hence 
the exertion of one pound of power produces a compressing 
or tensilll force of 100 pounds. Any change in the length of 
the steel to be tested, even to the 20,000th of an inch, it is said 
can be detected . This change is indicated by a mirror, which 
revolves as the piston moves, and which reflects light from a 
graduated arc, 25 feet distant, 'to a telescope situated in the 
arc. Through this the observer looks and records the contin
ued changes of the steel by the varied pressure to which it is 

----- -���.�--------
A WANT IN LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERIN G. 

We this week saw in an English paper a controversy in 
regard to the speed of a train in rounding a curve, it being 
charged that a " driver," as our British cousins style a man 
who runs a locomotive, was in the habit of taking a particu
lar t:ain around a curve above the standard speed of forty 
miles an hour, for which the curves are calculated, thus en
dangering the safety of passengers. 

This question of speed always comes up when accidents 
occur, and as yet no adequate means have been adopted 
whereby the precise speed of a locomotive engine at any 
given point of its running can be so recorded as to eettle 
such questions beyond dispute. 

Such an instrument would be a boon to engineers who run 
locomotives, and who are, in our opinion, much more often 
unj ustly than justly blamed for undue and improper speed on 
the occasion of accidents. 

The problem is not a difficult one to solve. We once, as a 
matter of personal amusement, designed an instrument on 
the principle of the uall governor which would do it perfectly 
The balls, instead of being h ung on pivoted arms, slid out on 
horizontal arm s against scale-springs of definite power, as 
they revolved by motion derived from one of the truck 
wheels. In doing this tbey raised a tracing point along the 
side of a vertical cylinder revolving by clock-work, makin/" 
a mark of given high t for a given speed, rising with increase( 
speed, and falling as the velocity of the locomotive deereascd 
Vertical lines on the surface of the cylinder represented hours 
and five minute divisions, and the position of the pointer be 
tween these l ines might eaeily be computed for any less time 
than five m inutes. 

The general principle of this device is simply the conyer 
sion of rotary motion into pressure, and taking a diagram of 
the pressure at ilifferent points of motion, as is done with the 
steam indicator. 

Doubtless inventors might greatly simplify this device, or 
it may be, adopting a different principle, succeed in devising 
something much better. 

In these days of accurate measurement in everything per 
taining to the use of steam it seems a little singular that a 
matter of such importance, in a scientific as well as a legal 
poin� of view, should have been so long overlooked. 

In lega l actions aIising from accidents on railways the 
corporations are always placed at a disadvantage before j Ul: 
ies, the latter al ways being inclined to sympathize with i ndi 
yiduals rather than with the companies, who, it is thought 
can better afford to par, than the individual can affiml to fai 
to recoveJ:· the damages he claims. 

The witnesses, also, are, many of them , totally incompe 
tent to judge of the question of speed, and are mostly liable 
to overrate it. The adoption of such an instrument as we 
have described, or some other calculated to effect the same 
obj ect, would obviate all disagreements of this character, and 
thus prove valuable to the corporations, as well as to those 
who hold the responsible posts of engineers. 

- - -
THE SOUTHERN DEMAND FOR MACHINERY. 

We find in the columns of the Kaufman (Texas) Star, an 
article calling attention to the changed condition of the South 
and the pressing need of employing machinery to make up 
the existing deficiency in labor. That the minds of the most 
enterprising of the people are fully aroused to this need is 
evident from the many communications we receive in rel a
tion to it, and also from the fact that a very respecta 
ble beginning in manufacturing has been already made in 
some of the States. 

The article alluded to gives some facts relative to the sec
tion of the State- Kau.fman County-in which the journa 
above named is published. 

These facts, as significant of the great want of machinery 
in various parts of the South, and that immense development 
which may be expected from its introduction, will be of in
terest to our mechanical readers, especially those engaged in 
the manufacture of wood-working machines. 

This section is, like many other Southern sections, well 
stocked with valuable timber. The Bois d'arc fork of the 
Trinity RiYer passes through the county, and the bottom 
l ands constitute one vast forest of bois d'arc trees, two miles 
wide, and fifty miles long. These trees here attain to a 
diameter of from two to three feet . 

The journal referred to states that this timber is the most 
durable in the world. It says : " We will venture the asser
tion that no living man ever saw the symptom of decay in 
this remarkable timber. The running gear of a wagon that 
has been in constant use over twenty years, is before us as we 
write this ariicle, and yet the wood works ure, to all appear 
ance, as sound as when turned out of the shop. There is an 
oil in the wood which fill s up the pores and prevents either 
air or water :from affecting it. No one can tell how long it 
will last, even wh en exposed to the w�ather. A reward 
might be offered iIi. vain, for a decayed part,icle of this timber . 
It is not affected by the rays of the sun, dnd hence it never 
shrinks. A carriage wheel made of bois d'arc will run until 
the tire is worn out, without haYing to set it. But the great
est evidence of the superior quality of this wood, for wagons 
and carriages, may be estimated from the fact that a rough 
homprmade bois d'arc wagon is worth about double the best 
Northern-made wagon ." 

To make by hand twenty-four tlpokes of this timber hilS 
been considered a fair day's work. Four wagon hubs were 
also considered a day's work. 
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There a r e  n o  doubt plenty of �achines th at will turn out I with practical information upon nearly every

-
top;c connected that what a man or nation wil l  not labor or fight to gain and 

these spokes at an average rate of one thousand per day, and with the subject of mill building and running. The subj ects guard when gained, shal' not be enj oyed." 
which can be afford0d for less than the cost o f  one man's of wind mills, their construction and adaptation to our West- This passage is copied verbatim from the Times' report. It 
labor for a single year. We are certain that machines are ern prairie country,is of great interest,and is treated at length. doubtl ess means something, a n d  if it WeI'(' not too late, we 
made which will turn out also from threE' to four hund red The style of the work is such as any mechanic may under- woul d suggest that the Association should appoint a com
hubs of this timber per day. Indeed, the Kaufman Star in- stand, all algebraic formula being avoided, and the rules be- mittee to ascertain the meanin g, correct th e grammar, and 
forms us that u Northern firm offer to furnish spoke machines ing simplified to the utmost. report at their next meeting whether it  should be admitted 
capable of making from twelve hundred to fifteen hundred Mr. Craik makes a statement in his discussion of the trans- into the curriculum of the Association, or not. 
spokes per day, for $250 each, and machines ut the same price mission of motive power, which is not correct . He says, At the same time, Mr. Roosevelt's orders, genera, and 
that shull make from four hundred to four hundred and fifty " probably the greatest distance power was eVH carried was species might also be distributed among the members-a 
hubs per day, each rp,quiring onl y one atten dant, aud the two by a combination of j ointed rods used to connect a series of priceless boon, since, according to that gifted thinker, they 
doing more work th an one hundred men could do without pumps with the water wheels which drove them, at the cel e- comprise " all that man can reasonabl y desire on earth, as 
machinery. brated waterworks of Marli, near Paris, in France. Eighty- useful or delightful to him"-a millennium, or something like 

It is easy to see how the introduction of such machinery t wo of these pumps were placed more than three hundred feet it. 
into the region described wou l d  enable these hubs and spokes above the power which drove them, and half a mile moay." In Mr. Roosevelt is especially hard on the free-traders, putting 
to be made for shipment to all parts of the country at a re- Prof. Barnard's report upon the Paris Universal Expositi on, them into the same category with " free-lovers " and " free
munerative price, or even to be exported . on page 132, is an account of the successful transmission of booters." We don't see how they are going to stand this 

But Texas is  not alone in the possession of timber treasures. power by Hirn's telodynamic cable, to a distance of nearly violent attack, which, following Mr. Greeley'S Tribztne essays 
Virginia, Georgia, North and South Carolina, and many other three and one eighth miles,at the mines of Falun, in Sweden. on political economy, is, like charging, after a battle, upon the 
parts of the Southern 8t[1tos also can boast of very large A short extract upon this subj ect, from the report alluded to, dead and wounded-to suy the least-ungallant of Mr. R. 
tracts of valmtble timber land, the most of which could be was published in our last issue. He might, indeed he might, have let the free-traders alone, 
made to yield immenso ret llrns by the introduction of such But such an error as this is of little importance when com- and confin ed his remarks to the phy sical and m etaphysical 
machinery HS has been for years employed in the timbered pared to the great practical value of the work. In another motors which run railways and legislatures. I-Iow easy it would 
sections of the North. Tho cost of transportation after the part of the paper will be found an extract which is a fair have been to have pilloried Prince Erie on his metaphysical 
raw material has been made into forms of increased value, is sample of the plain, comprehensive character of the book, motors, Fisk's Opera House, Camp Jay Gould, and an unlim
not materially more than for the shipment of the crude which we can confidently recommend to all who arc interested ited grab from the pockets of' the Erie stockhOlders, n ot to 
lumber, while it pays far better. in mill buildin g and miiling. mention Fisk himself, the most metaphysical motor on this 

The manufacture of tubs, pails, chairs, sashes and blinds, • _ .. continent. 
and the great variety of wares which have m ade New England But we reluctlantly leave Mr. Hoosevelt's paper, from the THE MILLENNIUM, OR SOMETHING LIKE IT. famous as a wood-working section, might, without doubt, be reading of which we have becom e better, wiser, and more 
most advantageously carried on in the South, an d our infor- W h abl e  to grapple with the hard problems of social science. e ave, in another column, noticed the fact that the � 
mation of some re w factories of this kind, which are now American Association for the Advancement of Science is forced When in due time the transactions of the American Associa.
running in Southern localities is s llch as to greatly encour- tion 'for the Advancement of Sci ence shall appear, it will occasionally to listen to papers containing nothipg but twad-age the estublishment of others. be demonstrated to the world that he who advanced it most, dIe, and that this t waddle, printed, redounds not to the honor ------__ .�4.--------__ 

PARAF:E'INE INDUSTRY. 

In the Paris Exhibition of' 1855 was shown a bl ock of par
affine, with a few candles. Few visitors understood w hut it 
was, and no one could have anticipated the great extent to 
which the trade in this aTticle would subsequently be push ed .  
The manufacturo of paraffine candles has become an impor
tant ind ustry, and there are sin gle estublishments in Ger
many capable of turnin g out 240,000 candles daily. In Eng
land and. France the i ndustry has reached vast proportions, 
and in this country it hus no mean significance. Wagner 
estimates the produ ction of paraffin e in Prussia alone for the 
year 1870 at 11,000,000 pounds. '1'he brown coal of Germany 
and the bog-head of Scotland and the Hangoon petroleum 
are particularly well adapted to the production of paraffine, 
while Bohemian and Austrian und other continental coals 
yield a very small quantity. The uscs of paraff.ne are many. 
As its melting point is low it is proposed to employ it for the 
preservation of meat. Meat several times immersed in a bath 
of melted paraffine will keep for a long time, and when 
wanted it is only n ecessiLry to melt off the adhering wax-like 
coating to prepare it for cooking. For stoppers to acid bot
tles, to coat paper for photographic and other uses, as a luuri
cator, for candl es, as burning oil, to coat pills, in the refinery 
of alcohol and spirits, paraffine now finds ready use. It has 
also been emploYE'd for the adulteration of chocolate and can
dies ; for the preservation of rail road timber ; to saturate filter 
pa.per for certain pnrposes ; to coat the sides of vesse ls in 
which hydr0fluoric acid was to be kept ; to preserve fruit 
from decay ; for oil baths of constant temperature ; to prevent 
the oxidation of the protoxides ; to l'('nder fabrics water
proof ; as a substitute for wax in the manufilCture of matches ; 
as a disinfecting agent ; as a varnish for leather, and for many 
other useful purposes. There are very few bodi es that can 
attack or in any way d ecompose paraffine, and hence its great 
value in m any ch emical processes. Its use is likely to be 
further extended the more we become familiar with its prop
erties, and it appears destined to aSSlilme !In important posi
tion among our chemical lndustries. 

CRAIK'S PRACTICAL 

. ... .. 
AMERICAN 

MILLER. 
MILLWRIGHT AND 

In our column of " New Books and Pnblications " will be 
found the notice of a book under the above title which deserves 
more than the ordinary notice ; not that it  has no deficiencies, 
or that it is characterizel by scientific style and method, but 
that it embodies the results of a lon g and varied experience 
in the construc:tion of various kinds of mills, an experience all 
the more valnable, as the author gives evidence in his pages 
that he is one of the comparatively rare individuals who can 
observe with discrimination, and draw accurate inferences. 
Perhaps no department of engineering demands greater fer
tility of resources than mill construction. Hardly any two 
mills are alike in circnmstances of p08ition, available power, 
and character of soil, upon which their foundations must be 
placed. Dams, also, require Jndless variety of detail accord
ing to the peculiarities of the beds of streams upon whICh 
they are erected. Varying heads of water, also, introduce 
further complications. In all of these particnlars, and in 
many others, not specified, no amount of' theoretical intorma
tion can supply the lack of experimental knowledge ; and 
next to such knowledge, personally acquired in practice,ranks 
thut tersely and plainly communicated by such a man as the 
author of this work. The aim has not been to produce a sci
entific tr�atise. The work is rather an embodiment of prac
tical results and tests of the various kinds of mill machinery 
under a wide range of circumstances, some of them " offering 
consid erabl e difficulties and calling for great diversity of prac
tice." The six chapters on water wheels are alonG worth t he 
price of the book. They however comprise only a compara
tively small portion of the work,which is a large octavo, filled 

of the Association at hom e or abroad. during the year 1870, was Clinton Roosevelt, Scientist, 
Such, however, was not the character of the paper read by Thinker, and Inventor of the Panateclmer. 

the well known scientist, thinker, and inventor of the " pan
atechner," Clinton Roosevelt, of this city. His paper dis
cussed the question, " Ought a true science of national wealth 
to be excluded from the curriculum of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science ? "  

If we I!lay j udge from the ch�racter of m any of the papers 
read, the qnestion as to whether anythin g should be excluded 
seems superfluom. But a superfluous question i s  often a 
splendid thing to string words upon, especially if in the 
stringing, the el�gancies and accuracies of congruity, perti
nence, terseness, perspicuity, and logic, are not considered 
essential.. 

To discuss the momentous question proponnded by Mr. 
RoosevE'It, was by no means a difficult task to one so rich in 
ideas, and so fertile and felicitous i n  diction. We were not 
present at the reading of his paper, but the report of it, pub
lished in the Times, gives evi dence of its brilliant and ex
haustive character. The assembled savans no doubt gave full 
expression to their delight when Mr. Roosevelt finished his 
paper. Being a polite set of men, they would not be likely 
to interrupt him by appl ause during the reading, however 
much the fullness of emotion might struggle for : utteranco . 

Mr. Roosevelt was wil ling to all ow, according to the 
motion of Professor Agassiz, m ade at the last annual meetin g 
of the Association, at Salem., Mass., that the system of polit
cal economy, as taught in our colleges and universities, em
bracing only production, distribution, exchange, and con
sumption of articles having exchangeable vulues, is in�uffi
cient to embrace a true science of national wealth. In his 
view the science of n ational weal�h consists of three orders 
and nine genera, wit.hout counting the species, varieties, etc. 

Surely the savans cannot refuse to seize upon a subj ect 
involving three orders, nine genera, and an indefinite number 
of species. Such a field as this to enter in upon and take 
possession of ! A veritable scientific Caanan, flowin g with 
philosophic milk and speculative honey, :and bearin g choice 
fruits of endless discussion and debate I Surely, they each 
and all exclaimed in their hearts (being too polite to speak 
in meeting), " ]{"ere's richness ! Here's Richness /" 

According to Mr. Roosevelt, " the reason why all systems of 
government by Ieason alone, have failed hitherto to make 
peace on earth and good will to all, is that the will of man is 
not governed or to be governed by the greatest motives, but 
by the same general law that governs in physics ; thus ac
cepting the science of government as the science of motive 
powers. Motive pow ers are of two kinds, metaphysical and 
pl1ysical. And ,whereas, in physics motive powers operate 
directly as the substance, and inversely as the sqnares of the 
distances in space, in metaphysi cs motives govern the will of 
man in times. Thus men who verily believe in eternal re
wards and punishments still give way to the present tempta
tions, and fear little practically, until death or the instrument 
of punishment comes near. Thus; as in tl:te State of Wis
consin, the La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad Company 
bribed all at onc e the Le!!"islature, the Judiciary, and the 
Executive, and left the people as so many sheep without a 
shepherd ; so has it always been." 

As a specimen of mucn in little, we commend this passage 
as a model for very young students of English composition. 
Much woras and li ttl e sense is a style that pays well in 
modern literat llre, as most contributors to our magazine lit
erature are now paid by the column. 

" The same things, which, HJeft alone, are destructive to life 
and happiness, if removed, become beneficial in their proper 
places ; as the offal of cities left to find its own level in the 
lo west places, sends forth malaria, disease, and death, if trans
ported to the surrounding country and covered in the soil 
produces flowers, fruits, iLnd cereals for the support of life and 
h appiness ; that there is a law of Providence under the 
higher law of absolute necessity in the nature of things ; 

----------.. � ... �---------
THE ANALYSIS OF M ILK. 

Dr. Chandler, of Columhia College, hus recently been pay
ing attention to the analysis of milk in connection with an 
examination of the milk vended in this city. Th e results of 
his examination havin g beon puulished, the m ethod adopted 
for the an aly sis of milk in so far as its ad ulteration by wuter 
is concerned, has met with critici sm from the pen of Dr. A. Eo 
Davi es, in the Ohemical News. As the short article of Dr. 
Davies not only gives the method employeu by Dr. Chandler 
to ascertain the amount of adulteration by water, and tho 
reasons why it is considered defective, but adds a m ethod 
considered much more exact, we copy the whole of it. The 
method is one that can be easily and generally applied, and 
will be found of use in the numerous cheese factories estab
lished during the past few years in this cO llntry. 

Dr. Davies says : 
" As to water being the only substance which is employed 

for adulterating m ilk, I perfectly agree with Dr. Chandler. 
Carbonate of soda and nitrate of potash are occasionally ad
ded, but only rarely, and in very small quantity. I have never 
met with chalk, sheep's brains, mucilage, sugar, etc., in any 
sample which I have analyzed. 

" Since wa,ter, then, appears to be practically the only sub
stance fraudulently added to milk, it is a matter of the great
est importance that we should be able to detect the presence 
of  added water, and to estimate, at least approximately, its 
amount. This (at least the presence of added water) Dr. 
Chandler considers may be done by taking the specific 
gravity of the milk and estimating the water it contains 
by evaporating a weighed sample to dryness. ' Pure milk,' 
he says, ' varies in specific gravity from 1'023 to 1 '032, water 
being represented by 1'000.' And , again, ' It is found that 
good milk generally has a specific gravity of from 1 '029 to 
1'032. In testing milk, the lower number is selected as a 
fair gravity for pure milk ; and whenever the grav:ty falls 
much below this the milk may be considered as containing 
an excess of water, and consequently poor in quality or 
adulterated.' 

" Now, according to my experi ments, the specific gravity 
cannot be at all relied on as a test either of freedom from 
adulteration or of natural richness. I give a single example. 
A sample of milk of known genuineness recently analyzed by 
me gave the follo wing results : Casein, 4'26 ; fat 6'26 ; sugar, 
5'13 ; salts, 0'60 ; water, 83'75 ; cream (by the l actometer), 1 7  
per cent ; specific gravity, 1'0246. It was, therefore, a very 
excellent sample, and rich in all the solid constitllents of 
milk, especially uutter, but bad it been j udged by its specific 
gravity, it would have been put down as of very inferior 
quality. Besides, even supposing the specific gravity to be a 
reliable test of quality, it gives us no indication as to 
whether the milk is naturally poor or has been rendered so 
by the addition of water, and the test, in my opinion, is there
fore worthless. 

" As to the estimation of th e amount of water by evapora
tion, Dr. Chandler says : ' A  perfectly reliable method, 
though more laborious, is to actuall y determine the per
centnge of water in the milk, by evaporatin g a weighed 
quantity and carefully drying the residue at 2120 Fah. If a 
milk loses more than 88 per cent of water, leRving less than 
12 per cent of solids, it may safely b e  prononnced to be 
adulterated.' 

" From this view, I totally dissent ; the prese nce of 88 per 
cent of water is an indication of inferior qnality, but i s  cer
tainly no indication whatever that water hus been purposely 
added . In milk of known purity, examined by Dr. Voelcker, 
as much as 90'70 per cent of watpr wus found ; and this alone 
shows the untrustworthiness of Dr. Chandler's test-at least, 
as far as it refers to added water. 
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" It appears to me, that what is  wanted is, not a test which 

will simply tell us whether or not the milk contains more 

than the normal quantity of water, without giving any indi

cation whether the water has or has not been added to the 

milk. If this were all, the estimatia"n of the water, by 

evaporation, would accomplish it ; but, what really is reo 

quired, is a test which will show if the milk has bean pur

posely diluted with water, and, if so, what quantity of water 

has been added. Such a test, I believe, we have in the spe

cific gravity of the serum, or liquid portion of the m ilk, from 

which the casein and fat h ave been removed by coagulating 

and straining. The gravity of this liquid I have found to be 

remarkably constant, ranging, in that obtained from genuine 

milk, from 1 '026 to 1 '028 ; and, by carefully ascertaining the 

specific gravity of the serum of genuine milk diluted with 

various quantities of water, we may obtain a standard of 
comparison whicb. will enable us to say, within a few per 
cents, what quantity of water has been added to any sample 
of milk that may come under our notice." 

- - -
DIVISIBILITY OF MATTER AND SIZE OF CHEMICAL 

ATOMS. 

Atoms as indivisible material elements of unchangeable 
form, size, and weight, are a convenient hypothesis con
ceivable in so far as the properties above enunciated are con
cerned. But any attempt to conceive of them as they really 
are is futile. Even if we could by improvements in opticai 

instruments render lhem visible and demonstrate their ex
istence by actual sight there would still be inconceivable 
things about these seen atoms, differing, as they would, from 
all other things that we can see, and from each other, not 
only in size and weight, but in qualities, of which we can 
have no conception, but which are inferred to exist from the 
chemical comportment of the elements to each other. 

A correspondent has asked in what solution is the extrem
est division of matter apparent, and the nearest approxima
tion to the siM or bulk of the atom made. The first part of 
this query may be answered ; the second is unanswerable, 
because the size of neither the atomic or molecular intersticial 
spaces are yet determined, so that if we could determine that 
a definite number of atoms were mingled with a given num

ber of atoms of another kind we should still lack data for any 
estimate of their relative size. Assuming them to be spheres 
with their sides in absolute contact, such a calculation might 
be made, but all we know of the various states which mat
ter assumes teaches that they do not touch each other. 

To answer even the first part of the query would, however, 
require much research. We shall content ourselves with 
giving some remarkable instances of extreme divisibility. 
One three-hundred-and-sixty millionth of a grain of gold may 
be seen by the use of a microscope magnifying 500 diameters. 
A grain of copper dissolved in nitric acid will, upon addition 
of ammonia, give a blue tint to 392 cubic inches of water ; 
one three-hundred.and.ninety-two millionth of which may 
be seen by the aid of a microscope. The ammonia contained 
in a small drop of water may be detected though only one 
part in two hundred thousand by the use of chloride of 
mercury. 

Thompson, the celebrated physicist, has lately been perform
ing a very interesting calculation with a view to determine 
approximately the size of atoms, the calculation being based 
upon the phenomenon of capillary attraction, the work per
formed in overcoming the contractile force of soap bubbles, 
the kinetic theory of gases (first suggested by Bernouilli, and 
since worked out by Herapath, Joule, Clausius, and Maxwell), 
together with .the laws of optical dynamics. As the result 
of these calculations, he concludes that the diameter of gas
eous molecules, or atoms of elmentary gases, are not lpss than 
O 'OOOG000007942 of an inch. How much larger than this 
they may be, he does not tell us in numbers, but he does say 
that, if a drop of water should be magnified to the size of the 
earth, and each molecule magnified in the same proportion, 
the molecules would even then be smaller than cricket ball s. 

... _ .. 
EN TERPRISING JOURNALISM. 

The Atlantic Cable dispatch containing a full account of 
the great battle of Gravelotte sent to the N ew York Tribune 
and published in that paper on the 24th ult., is probably the 
longest and most costly dispatch ever sent over the trans
continental wires. It cost the Tribune $2,260 in gold. As 
a specimen of enterprising j ournalism th�s is absolutely un
precedented, but it may be surpassed ere the war closes. 
The slow moving dailies of London and other foreign cities 
will stand wide-mouthed with astonishment at the absolute 
disregard of expense shown by their American cotemporaries 
in obtaining news. We doubt whether any of them ever 
paid as much for n ews in an entire week as the Tribune paid 
for this single dispatch. 

... _ .. 
$20,000 BONUS FOR A NEW PRESS. 

The circulation of the New York Sun has become so enor
mous that the publisher, Mr. 1. W. England, finds it almost 
impossible to print the edition. Five presses are now em
ployed for that purpose, but the utmost capacity of either is 
only equal to printing 17,000 copies per hour. 

Mr. England wants a press that can strike off 40,000 copies 
per hour, printed on both sides, and he authorizes us to offer 
a bonus of $20,000 for such a press-one that will do its work 
well. This question of more rapid printing is one that must 
engage the earnest attention of our inventors, and it seems 
that the tendency of the Sun is in that direction. 

. _  ... 
THE School of Mines, of Columbia College, will re-open on 

Monday, Oct. 3. The announcement of Dean Chandler ap· 
pears in our advertising columns. 

J dtutifit .Jtuttitau. 
SCIEN TIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

FUORIDE OF SODIUM. 

This valuable reagent can be made on a large scale by fus
ing 100 parts fluor spar, 140 parts of carbonate vf lime, 200 
parts of sulphate of soda, and an excess of carbon. The fluor 
spar is completely decomposed, all of the sulphur remains 
with the lime as sulphide of calcium, and the flux yields a 
colorless, pure solution . 

The difficulty of obtaining a sufficient amount of material 
has prevented an extensive use of the fluoride of sodium, but 
now that it can be easily made it ought to attract more atten
tion. It could be advantageously used for the resolution of 
many silicates, as it forms insoluble double salts with some 
of the sesquioxides, and in this way the soluble protoxides 
could be removed. Take, for example, the beryl, by treating 
it with fluoride of sodium, the aluminum would combine 
with the soda to form the insoluble dORble fluoride of alum
inum and sodium (cryolite) while the glucina would be separ
ated in an insoluble state. 

Feldspar, treated in a similar way, would, no doubt, leave 
the potash in an available state, while the aluminum would 
form insoluble cryolite with the sodium. Fluoride of sodium 
would prove a valuable flux and reagent in the laboratory. 

PLATINIZING GLASS. 

R. Bottger recommends the following process : Pour rose 
mary oil upon the dry chloride of platinum in a porcelain 
dish, and knead it well until all parts are moistened ; then 
rub this up with five times its weight of lavender oil, and 
leave the liquid a short time to clarify. The obj ects to be 
platinized are to be thinly coated with the above preparation 
and afterwards heated for a few minutes in a muffle or over 
a Bunsl'n burner. 

This recipe is much simpler than the one given by us some 
time ago, and can be easily tried by any one. In order to 
recover the platinum from defective or broken glass, moisten 
with hydrochloric acid. and touch the spot with a zinc rod, 
when the platinum will fall off in thin leaves. 

WRITING INK . 

According to R. Bottger, a very good copying ink can be 
prepared as follows : Pulverize 30 grammes of extract of 
Campeachy wood and 8 grammes of cry stallized carbonate of 
soda, and pour on 250 cubic centimeters of distilled water, 
and boil until the liquid has assumed a deep red color, and 
the extract is fully dissolved. Then remove the vessel from 
the fire, and add, with constant stirring-, 30 grammes of gJy
cercin of specific gravity of 1'25, and also 1 gramme of the 
yellow chromate of potash, previously dissolved in a little 
water, and 8 grammes of finely-pulverized gum-arabjc, also 
previously moistened with water, and the ink will then be 
ready for use. This preparation will keep indefinitely in 
well.stoppered bottles, and there is nothing in it to attack the 
pens. Manuscripts can be copied by it without the aid of the 
press, by simply moistening the paper and using an iron 
knife or the thumb nail. The carbonate of soda prevents 
the gelatinizing of the ink, and the glycerin is a substitute 
for the sugar formerly employed. 

TO DETECT TIlE AGE OF HANDWRITING. 

Attempts have been made to invent a method for approxi
mately determining the age of any writing. Iron inks suffer 
a change in process of time, and become yellow, the organic 
constituents disappear, and the iron becomes more promin
ent. By moistening t.he writing with weak hydrochloric acid 
(1 acid, 12 water) if the ink is old only a faint copy CRn be 
obtained, and the newer the writing the plainer will be the 
copy. 

In experiments made by Carre, handwriting 30 years old 
gave scarcely any impression-an authentic document from 
the year 1787 yielded mere traces. Soaking the paper in 
weak hydrochloric acid gives opposite results, as handwrit
ing a few months or a few years old is at once removed by 
the acid, while old ink has suffered such a chemical chanO"e 
that the acid no longer acts upon it. After the experiment

"it 
is well to neutralize the acid by suspendin.g the paper over 
a capsule containing sal ammoniac. The test allpears to be 
only applicable to writing several years old, and is confined 
to iron inks. 

TO RENDER PAPER WATER· TIGHT. 

'fhe ammonia oxide of copper is a solvent for silk, paller, 
and cellulose. If its action be limited to a few moments it 
converts the surfaces int.o a gelatinous mass, and Scoffern 
proposes to employ this property to render the paper water
tight. If in the mill the endless sheet of paper is made to 
pass at a proper velocity through the ammonia copper solu
tion, and is afterwards dried and pressed, the surfaces will be 
converted into a species of parchment, and will be water
tight. The rate of speed for the rollers must be a matter of 
experiment . 

LIQUID GLUE. 

Experience has shown that glue undergoes a chemical 
change when dried in the air, and its adhesive properties are 
decidedly deteriorated. To avoid this, says Prof. Wagner, 
in his report for 1869, some of the manufacturers have intro
duced a pure liquid glue in close packages, which is said to 
be superior to the dry article. It is prepared by digesting 
bones in a peculiarly constructed apparatus, and is sold ac
cording to a fixed specific gravity, so that the purchaser does 
not pay for the water, which in dry g,ue sometimes amounts 
to 12 per cent. The price is also less than for dry glue. 

CEMENT FOR IRON AND STONE. 

Glycerin and litharge stirred, to a paste, hardens rapidly, 
and makes a durable cement for iron upon iron, for two stone 
surfaces, and e'pecially for fastening iron in stone. The ce
ment is insoluble, and is not attacked by strong acids. 
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HIGHT AND WEIGHT. 

[Condensed from Nature . j  

One of the earliest efforts made to obtain anything like 
a fixed relation between hight and weight was that of Dr. 
Boyd, who weighed a certain number of  inmates in Maryle
bone Workhouse. He took the hight and weight of 1 08 per
sons laboring under consumption, and found they measured 
5 feet 7 inches, and weighed 90 pounds. He then measured 
and weighed 141 paupers who were not consumptive, and 
found that their average hight was 5 feet 3 inches, and that 
they weighed 134 pounds. 

This subject attracted the attention of the late Dr. John 
Hutchinson, and he determined to take the hight and weight 
of all classes of persons in the community. In this way he 
collected the hight and weight of upwards of 5,000 persons. 
This list, however, included persons who exhibited them
selves as gia nts and dwarfs, and other exceptional cases. He 
therefore reduced his instances to 2,650 persons, all of whom 
were men in the vigor and prime of life, and included milors, 
firemen, policemen, soldiers, cricketers, draymen, gentlemen, 
paupers, and pugilists. This group of cases was intended to
make one class as a set off against another, so as to get a fair 
average. 

The following is the result of Dr. Hutchinson's observa
tions : 

Hight. Weight . Hight. 1Veight . 
F

t
-. --

I
-n-. --·--lli-s.- --F-t-. --I-Il-. --·--lb�-

5 1 120 5 7 148 
5 2 126 5 8 1,,5 
5 3 1$ 5 9 1m 5 4 1;J9 5 10 llin 
5 5 142 5 11 174 
5 6 un 6 0 1� 

Of course the result of these investigations of Dr. Hutchin
son can only be considered as approximative, and he himself 
thougH that a larger number of observations would lead to a 
more perfect law. '1'he fact is, his observations are quite suffi
cient to establish all that we need, and to show that among a 
certain set of healthy men his estimateo of wei "'ht and hio-ht 
may be regarded as an approach to a healthy ;tandard . It is 
only where considerable departures from the estimates given 
by Dr. Hutchinson take place that any particular case de
mands attention. 

If the table is examined, it will be seen that the increase in 
weight for every inch of bight is a little more than five 
pounds. In fact, allowing for any error in observation, we 
may say that Dr. Hutchinson's table is reducible to the law 
that for every inch of stature beyond 5 feet 1 inch, or sixty
one inches, a healthy man increases fIve pounds 'for every 
inch in hight. If this deduction be accepted , we may very 
much simpli(y Dr. Hutchinson's table, and say that, as a rule, 
a man's weight increases at the rate of five pounds for overy 
inch of hight, and this rule holds good for all practical pur
poses. 

Although this law is approximately good for a certain 
number of cases, even above and below this tahle ; it is prac
tically found, and especial ly in the case of children and 
growing persons, that there is a wide difference of weiO'ht at 
hights below 5 feet. 

b 
Attention may also be drawn here to the fact that there 

will constantly occur in the community instances of perSOllS 
where either the muscular or bony systems are excessively 
developed, anci who consequently weigh more or less than 
tbeir hight. 

Dr. Chambers gives the hight and weight of certain cele .. 
brated prize.fighters, the result of Mr. Brent observations 
which makes it very obvious that in certain cases the O'rca� 
weight depends on muscular and osseous development. b 
---- ----- --- ---------- -- - --

High t. Weight. 

-------------------- 1 -----.- ____ _ 

The conclusion we come to with regard to these weighings 
and measurings is that all ordinary departures from the aver
age hight and weight of the body deduced from Dr. Hutchiu
son's tables are due either to an increase or decrease of the 
fatty matter or of the adipose tissue in the body. Thus, taking 
the composition of a human body weighing 154 pounds, and 
measuring 5 feet 8 inches, it will be found that it contains 
12 pounds of fat. It is then mainly due to the diminution or 
increase of this substance that human beings weigh more or 
less than the standard weights given in the above table. It 
will be tllerefore here worth while to inquire what is the use 
of fat in the system, and what indications are afforded by 
the hight and weight of the human body for caution in diet 
and regimen. 

The exact way in which fat is produced in the tisane of 
plants and animals is not known, but there is evidence to 
show that it is found very generally in the tissues of plante 
and especially in the seeds. Oil when u�ed for commercial 
purposes is mostly obtained from the seeds of plants, as Eeen 
in castor oil, rape oil, linseed oil, cocoa-nut oil, palm oil, and 
a hundred others. As it is found in the seeds of plants, so it 
is found in the eggs of animals. The embryo of all anirnal6 
is developed in contact with oil, of which we have a familiar 
instance in the yelk of the egg of birds. It appeal'S also that 
the muscular and other tissues grow under th ,)  fostering in-' 
fluence of the adipose tissue. 

Besides this primary influence on the growth of the body, 
fat s�bserves many other purposes. In the first place it 
seems to be a reserve of material for producing muscular 
force when needed.  Animals grow fat in summer, but as 
the snpply of this material becomes scanty in winter 
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they lose their fat and get thin. Man himself gets fat in I 
summer aud grows thin in winter from the demand on this 
store for heating purposes. Hybernating animals go to their 
winter sleep sleek and fat, but wake up in the spring lean 
and meager, from the loss of fat in maintaining the animal 
heat necessary for life. Fat is thus seen to be an essen
tial of animal life. ·Where there is too little deposited 
for the purposes of life, then serious disease has already com
menced or may set in ; while on the other hand a redundancy 
of this deposit may seriously interfere with the functions 
necessary to life. 

It is from this point of view that the value practically of a 
knowledge of the hight and weight of i ndividuals becomes 
apparent. When the weight of a person is much belQw his 
hi '�ht, then it may be suspected that some disease has set in, 
which may go on to the destruction of life. One of tho ear
liest symptoms of consumption, the most fatal disease of the 
cIvilized inhabitants of Europe, is a tendency to loss of weight. 
I.ong before any symptoms are present of tub�rculous depos
its in the lungs, this loss of weight is observable in persons 
afflicted with consumption .  And at this stage a large amount 
of evidence renders it probable that the fatal advance of this 
d isease may be prevented. 

Within t.he last thirty years a practice has been resorted to 
with great success of administering to persons losing weight 
and threatened with consumption, cod-liver oil, pancreatic 
emulsion, and fatty substances, as articles of food, for tbe 
purpose of preventing 0r arre�ting the tendency to loss of fat, 
which obviously results in the production of fatal disease. In 
fact, it may be stated generally, not without exceptions, th"t 
wherever the weight is much below the hight, there the 
Gommencemont of dangerous disease may be suspected, and 
precautions taken to prevent the l oss of fat. That this treat
ment has been ,Successful in really preventing disease, and 
l o�s of life as the consequence, is the conviction of a host of 
intelligent practitioners of medicine. At the same time, it 
should he remembered that it is not only necessary in these 
uses to administer cod-liver oil or pancreatic emulsion as 
medicines, but that tl:tll consumptive should have recourse to 
a fatty diet, and should eat butter, cream, cream.cheese, fat 
and fatty articles of diet. 

.. _ .. 
O bltuary.---SaIlluel V. Merriek. 

It is with great regret that we are called upon to record 
tlle dlmth of Mr. Samuel V. Merrick of Philadelphia, Pa., the 
Foun<1or and President of the Franklin Institute, and for many 
y(�"rs an esteemed client of this oFice. A man of infiexibl(J 
integrity, liberal culture, and great business capacity, he has 
for a long time been one of the most honored of the citizens 
of Philadelphia. His connection with the Franklin Institute 
has made his name familiar to the scientific world. 

A meeting of the Board of Managers of the Institute was 
held to notice his death. and a series of highly complimen
tary resolutions were passed in relation to the ;:haracter and 
acts of the deceased. 

We also notice the recent death of T. A. Wasson, the well 
known ca.r builder, at Springfield, Mass. 

... ..., .. 
Provinee 0 r Que bec Fair. 

'Th" Province of Quebec Fair or 1870, will he h eld at Mon
treal, Sept. 13, 14, 15, 16 .  $15,000 prizes. 

American exhibitors are admitted on the same footing as 
Canadians. An entrance fee of one dollar covers all entries 
and entitles the exhibitor to four ti ekets to the grounds. 
CURtom duties to be refunded. It is (jxrectcd that American 
manufacturers, stock breederp, et,] . ,  will be fully represented . 
Entries for implements, etc., on or before the 3d September. 
For further particulars apply to the Secretary, Council of 
Agriculture, Montreal. 

.. _ .. 
Ridicule. 

Sometimes our corrcspondents make the mist ake, in their 
rtlplies to published hltters, of atton, pting to heap ridicule 
UpOIl the opinions expressed hy otlH'r correspondents who 
happ�n not to agree with their theories. We are oblired to 
decline all sucll letters. Abu se is one thing, fair criticism is 
quite another, and the latter only i s  acceptable to us. 

- _ .  
WATERING STREETS WITH SALINE SOLU'l'IONS.-It is 

stated. that, of the two de1iquescent Halts which have been 
applied for this purpose--viz. ,  the chlorides of magnesium 
and caleium-the last·nameu suits beot, the quantity heing 
adjusted at one half a pound per square yard . In 1860 and 
1863, th" Place Bellaeonl', at Lyons. Fl'ailCe, was (experiment· 
ally, and during' great heat) watered with a mixture of chlo
ride of caldum and commercial hydrochloric acid, properly 
diluted in water, the effect being highly appreciated hy the 
inhabitants also on account of the perceptible purification of 
the air. 

-----� ... - ... ------

How perfectly almanac makors hit it,  was verified iu  the 
weather word in one of the almanacs against the second Sab. 
bath in August. " Sc;ol'ching," was its prophecy. It was 
about the only Sabbath that was not scorching, and was the 
only one to which it appliocJ that epit.het. Thick clothes 
were its uniform. The almanac guessers should employ bet· 
tel' mediums. 

-_ .. 

CANADIANS can now apply fol' patents in the United States 
upon the same terms as citizens. Full i nformation can be 
obtained by applying to the publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. 
.. _ .  

IN the year 1811 Kirchoff, a celebrated German chemist, 
discovered that it was possible to convert starch, by means 
of sulphuric acid, into sugar. 

$dtutifit 
NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S, 
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Ala. - English flint glass expands 1 part ill 

1,248 in length, and 1 p art in 31G m bulk, in heatint!: from 32 ° Fah. to 2120 
BraAs expands under the same treatment 1 p art in 536 in len�th. and 1 par 
in 179 in bulk. Iron ,  1 in 846 in length , and 1 in 282 in bulk. These sub 
stances will expand nearly in the same proportions for higher t e m p ern 
tures b elow the point of fusion. Brass melts at 1 ,650° Fah. Iron at irom 
1 . 920" Fall . to 2,910° .  Glass req uires a v ery high temperature to fuse it to 
anything like tluidity. It, however, becomes soft and plastic at It red 
heat.  It varies much in this respect, according to composi+,ion1 that 

The microscope and the spectroscope are now l eading the way to the in- containing s o d a  b eing more fusible than those containing' potash . 
terp entralia 01 Nature's profounfi mysteries. Not that when all that hu- J F 
man mind and human hands can do has been done there will remain . . G., at l'vIass.-In computing tho power and resistance 

nothing mysterious, w e  look for n o  such consummation j but to these in
struments science is indebted for keys b y  which it has b een eJ.1abled to 
enter whole realms of facts utterly inacces8ible without them. But these 
keys are o f  but little value unless used in the proper manner. Fortunately 
for those unskilled, the manipulation(necessary to success in microscopy, 
can b e  so describ e d  in b ooks that an intelligent p erson may practice the 
most o f  them after a f ew attempts. But that this desirable result shall be 
attained it is necessary that the book upon which he r elies for guidance b e  
prepared,  n o t  o n l y  b y  one 'W ho understands t h e  usc of t h e  microscope in 
its most approved forms. but is able to c o nvey his knowledge and experi
ence in plain unmistakable language. The b o o k  under present considera
tion is written b y  a man who ranks high among the many accomplished 
English microscopists. This is a sufficient guarantee that his knowledge 
and experience are ample for the task he has undertaken . The pages of 
the book b ear the evidence of 11is ability as an instructol'. The boole con
tains seven chapters, with an appendix and notes, containing full informa· 
tion upon the construction of the instrument, its various parb, their uses, 
and adjustments ; the mechanical processes of glass cutting , drilling. 
b endin g .  and' working of tub es ; how to select the various tools and imple
ments, and to keep them in perfect order ; how to moun t obj ects dry, in 
b alsam, and in fluid ; illuminating apparatus, compriSing all the most ap
proved devices for this purpose; p olarized light, and its uses in microscopic 
examination ; drawing and m icrometry, etc.; six lessons upon the examin
ation of various representative substances, with notes upon various 
collateral subj ects connected with t.he art of microscopy. The work is 
handsomely printed and bound, an d is really the most practical and 
complete manua.l for beginners in this delightful field ot science w e  have 
ever met with. 

'fHE PRACTICAL AMERICAN MILLWRIGHT AND MILJ�ER. 
Comprising the Elementary Principles of. Mechanics, 
Mechanism, and Motive Power. Hydraulics and Hydraul
ic Motors, Mill-Dams, Saw Mi�ls, Grist Mills, the Oat
Meal Mill, the Barley Mill, Wool Carding and Cloth 
Fulling and Dressing, Windmills, Steam Power, etc. By 
David Graik, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous Wood 
Engravings and Folding Plates. Philadelphia : Henry 
Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street . 
1870. Price, by mail, free of postage, $5·00. 

See uotice in editorial columns. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to recewe an8wer,�' to their letters must, i n  
a l l  ca.�e8. ,ngn their name8. W e  have a right to know tho8e w h o  8eek in
formation from us ; be8ides, as sometimes happen8, we ma'J/ prefer to ad
dress correspondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Thi8 column is designed for the general inte'rest and in
structlon Qf O'lt1' 1'eaders;notfor gratuitous replie8 to questions of a JJurely 
busines8 or per80nal natl('re. lYe will publi8h 8uch inquirie8, however, 
when paiiJ, for as adverti8ements at $1'00 a line, 'under the heacl Q/ "  ]JUJri· 
ne88 and Per80nal. 
All rfJ'erence to back numbers 8hould be by volume and page. 

that will produce equilibrium in hydraulic presses or accumul�ltorg! it is 
the area8 qf pi8tons only that is t.aken into account, the areas o r  the sup 
ply pipe sections have no b e aring upon the subj ect. other tha.n that if too 
small they will increase the friction. 

The Gharpe for Insertion under this head i8 One Dollar a LIne. if the Notice, 
e",ceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half p,er line "''ill be clw,,.{/ed. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout th e 
U nited states-Boston Bulletin . $4'00 a. year. Adverti::-:cment8 17c. a line 

For Sale-Ono half the interest in McGee's Patent Solf.boring 
Faucet. Address T. Nugent, Morristown, N . •  J .  

The best selected assortment of Patent Rights in  the United 
states for sale b y  E .  h. Roberts & Co . .  15 Wall st . .  New York . Sec adver 
tisement headed Patentees. 

'Wanted-A good Steam Engine of from 80 to 100·H. P. Ad · 
dress, with p articulars, Box 1969, N e w  York. 

Every Reader of the Scientific American, who will �('nd his 
address to S.  R. Wells, 380 Broadway , New York, ,yith 15c.,  win recc i,'e a 
specimen of The Phrenological Journal, a first·clnss Family l\lagazi n e  
published at $3 a year, 30 cents a number. 

John Dane, Jr., Newark, N. J., builds the best Hand Lathus 
slide rests, presses, all Idnd s ,  Jeweler's rolls, rnodels, dies, all kinds ot 
light machinery and work, to order. Send for circul ar. 

Six new and perfect Automatic Gas Generators, Wood's Pat
ent at a low price. Or will sell the air pumps alolle. A d dresR David 
Street, 273 Franklin st., Cleveland, Ohi o .  

Owners of Worthington Pumps can hear of something to their 
advantage b y  addressing Jno. Clark, ",Yater Works , Harrisburg, Pa. 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and grease 8POts,  and, containing a large per
centage of vegetable oil,is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing hands. 
" Grocers keep it." Office 84 Front st.,  New York. 

Enterprising men wanting a genuine Patent Monopoly,please 
address , immediately, C. H. Hudson, 174 vYashin gton st., I,mv York . 

Wanted-Salesman in the mechanical branch of business. 
Only experienced need apply at S .  Firuski & C o .'s, 20 Cedar st.,�ew York. 

See advertisement on New Work on " Soluble Glass," pub
lished by Dr. L. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar st., N.Y. Price $3 ' 12,  m ailed free 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable 
holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. S(H� Scientific Ameri. 
can, .J uly 24th, and Nov. 20, lREiO. 61 N assau st. , New York. 

M. G., of N. Y., asks whether there would be any power Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
gained b y  placing a turbine wheel higher in the draft-box-or tube which 
conveys water to the wheel-than the hight to which atmospheric press· " 507 Mechanical Movements." -Over 18,000 copies of this 
ure will sustain a column of water in. a tub e from which the ail' is ex· 
hausted, at the locality i n  which the wheel i s  placed, say, as an outstde 
figur e ,  thirty-three and one third feet above the taU wa.ter. :\Ve answer, 
that as all the water below the wheel can do, is b y  its weight and m otion 
in falling to overcome the preSRurc of the atmosphere ae-ainst the flow of 
the water through the wheel (the same as the condensation of steam in 
the steam engine removes the pressure of the atmosphere from the ad
vancing piston) " it 18 evident that when the wheel,is placed at a hight suffi
cient to secure this action b elow the wheel, nothing' can be gained by 
placing it higher. O n  the contrary, loss must re5ult, from the dimin ished 
b ead ab ove the wheel. In fact there can be n o  gain in placing the wheel 
abo v e  the level of the tail water, although it may for convenience be 
raised, without loss, within certain practical limits,  varying som ewhat 
with circumstances, but always less than the theoretical hight ab ove 
specified . 

book have been sold. This is by far the largest illustrated table of move
ments ever published. A n  invRoluable aid to mechanics, invent.ors.  nic . 
Price $1. By mail. $1·12. Address Theo. Tusch. 37 Park Row. New York . 

Best Boiler-tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass . 

A Good Machinist,with about $il,OOO, can have an interest and 
entire charge of a p aying manufacturing business, Address �Iacll i l l b t ,  
Box 507, Baltimore, Mti. 

rfools and Machines for special uses built to order. Chas. C'i.  
Trump, Port Chester, N. Y .  

For Sale or  to Lease-A never.failing water.power at  Ellcn· 
ville.  N .  Y" Yo mile from depot of the Ellenville Branch N. Y. and O .  Mid· 
land R .  H . ,  and only 80 miles from New York City, b y  ra.il.  For full  par
ticulars address Blackwell, Shultis, Gross & C o . ,  Kingston, N. Y. 

T. S. K.,  of Ill., and several others, write in regard to the bal· 
ancing of shafts and pullcy systems, all agreeing that :pulleys should be Gatling Guns that fire 400 times per minute are now matle at  
b alanced separately, i f  they are to b e  r u n  tog ether , a n d  also that t h e  Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. r3 e n d  for p amphlets . 
heaviest sides should be placed opposite each other on the shaft, so that Pictures for the Library.-Prang's latest publications : " 'Vi J d  centrifugal force shall act equall y o n  opp osite sides. This would not of 
course work where the number of pulleys is;odd, and each required 
b alancing ; nor would it answer in all cases where the number of pulleJ' s 
is even, as some may need more counterpoising than others. Most agree 
that the shaft should b e  large en ough so as not to spring b y  the tension 
of the b elt. One co-rres:pondcnt,  however, erroneously thinks thjs of 

Flowers," " Water Lilies," " Chas. Dielwns," Sold in t},ll Art StOl·CS. 

Japanese Pa,per Ware-Spitoons, wash basins, pails. milk pallS, 
etc. Perfectly water-prOOf, and will not bre:tk or rust.. Send for circu. 
lars . .  Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st. , Rew York. 

little consequen c e .  For ourselv e s .  we still adhere to the opinion that " Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $7ii." Good news for all. 
where pulley s have wide faces, and thin rims, they should have m Q t e  
t h a n  o n e  splder, and t h e  spokes ought also to alternat e ,  so as to prevent 
springing of the rim . We also would make the arms of the spider 
straight and radial, instead of bent, or tangential to the hub , as is often 
done, as we believe a p ulley unevenly weighted at the rim, and funning 
at high speed, wil l maintain its shape b etter with straight, radial arm s. 

At your door. Catalogues Free. N .  H .  Baldwin, Laconil1, N. H. 
'rhe Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 

as the latest improved lathes, and othor machinists' tooJ s ,  from en 
tirely new patterns, arc manufactured by L. W. Pond, W orccBtel' , .l\J ass 
Office, 98 Liberty et.,  New York. 

W. H. S., of Va.-Thin rubber, of the kind you describe, and Wm. Hoberts & Co., Designers and Engravers on Wood, il6 
B(�ekman st.,  N e w  York, would respectfully unnoun c e  that they are now 
prepared to receive orders from M anufacturers, and others , for engraving' 
of machinery, views of stores, facH)rie s ,  trade marks, etc., etc. 

used tor tying over the tops of j ars,  as well as for other purp0l:lcs. 1l1ay be 
obtained at all the d ealers in r ubber goods. It is.  however, not wholly 
impervious to water when long immerse d ,  and gases will also pass 
tlUOllgh i t .  It will not do to seal fruit j ars in this way, unless the fruit "be 
prcHerved in sugar "pound for pound," according to the old rulc , in 
-.,.vhich case u loose cover ·will be as serviceable aSjthe rubb er.  

One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma· 
chinery frOID two 500·tun propellers, and two Martin b oilers very I O N .  
Wm. D .  Andrews & Bro . ,  414 Wa.ter s t . ,  N e w  ¥orl:;:_ 

J. D. B., of Pa.- It is impossihle, without knowing the For �olid. wrought-iron beama, etc., see a(�qertlsem"mt. Address 
exa.ct consistence of th e varniRh yon have illvented, to� advise you What, 
material added to it will make it dry more rapid1y. If the vehicle i s  
alcohol,  it onght to d r y  qUlckJ y without such additio n ; i f  siccative OIls 
are used, acetate of lead or litll argc will rna ke it dry quicker. 

Union !rUll Mills, Pittshl1l'?,'h, Pa'j for lith ograph, etc. 

Keufiel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Material�, Swiss Instruments, and Rubber 1'rian�les and Curves . 

H. B. D.,  of O.-'Vheels for ordinary canceling presses are For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply-
made of composition ,  and cannot 1) e  used 1'01' p erforatin g .  Perforating 
stamps should be made of stcel,  and hardened, :and it is better to make 
the fig ures sep arat e ,  an1..1 set, them in, so that in case of fa.lliug or break
ing, they can be taken out and replaced. 

mouth, st., neoc Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

Glynn's Anti·lncrustator for Steam Boiler-'l'he only reliable 
preventative .  N o  foaming,and does l10t attack metals of boiler. {Jibe-r>ll 
terms to Agents. C. D .  Ji'redricks, 587 Broadway, New York , 

H. "V. G., of Mich.-To clean brass or silver, and polish the 
S3me. use aqua·ammonia and rotten stone. followed by rouge, applied Cold Rolled·-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
with 80ft leather. compressio n eouplings,manufaetured h y J onP'H & Lrmghlins,Pi.ttsburgll , Pa. 

D. S., of Md.-'fhe steam plows in use in this country are very For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating" 
few ,  and, so far as 1it'<' l;:no w j  have lJ e en im p orted from Er,gialld .  'V e do machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in anothur column. 

not think they can be obtained in this coun try . 

F. H., of N. Y.-What is called " lodestone " is simply a 
species of magnetic iron orc . 

G. L., of Kan.-We call1:ot give you the address of an emery 
and �rOCU8 cloth manufactory. 

It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination 
Cooking Stove. Send for eircnlar. H . .6 .  Mitehell,  Chicago, Ill.  

To liseeriain where there will. hI) a demand for new macldm' , :.' 
or manufactnrer& ' suppEr-a re<l,.cl BOEolton Comm ercia.l Ru.l1 etm·� m a Il Il � 'H . 
turing' news of the U niU!d 8t9,te� TErm s $4 '00 t\ YEl:ir . 
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F acts to r  the Ladies. 

I have u�ed one o f  Wheeler & Wilson's S ewing Machines (No . 2,762) nearly 
fourteen ycars, making clo aks for the last eleven years, and doing all other 
kinds of sewing down to book muslin. It is now in perfect ordgI',has never 
had any repairs, and I have not broken a needle slnce I can remember. I 
apprec1<tte my machine more and more every day, and would not exchange 
it for any machine that I know. M. BUDLONG. 

Utica-. N. Y. 

Under tht8 he:1,(ling we 8hall  publish weekly note8 of some oj the rnore prom8 
inent ho!ne and toreiqn patents. 

HORSE HA Y UAKE .-Jamcs M.Colson, Morrill, Mc.-Thi8 invention hus for 
its obj ect to furnish all impro v e d  horse hay I'tLlw which shall be simple in 
construction, easily operated, st::oong, durable,  not liable to get out of or
uer, and effective in operation. 

Un ,\ f\R-sli:.ED SEPATIATon.-D. B. Dixon, Unionville, Mo .-This invention 
h:1!-' for its obj ect to furnish an improved device for separating and preserv
i ng t h e  t'ced of timothy or HUllg-arian grass, when being fed to horses or 
other .stock:. 

HAIL ROAD CAR W HEELS AND AXLES.-Frederick Sturneyk, Saint Paul, 
Minll.-This invention has for its obj ect to improve the construction of rail
road wheels ::: nd axles so as t o  almost entirely overcome the friction be
tween the ':;heels and the rails when the cars are pas.:;ing around a curve in 
the track. 

PLows.-Hobert DIckie and Hugh K. Johnstoll, Bunker Hill, Ill.-This in� 
v ention relates to improvements in plo ws , and consists in attaching the 
L eam to the plow in a noyel manner, lor adjusting it horizontally, for vary
in!!; the breadth of the furrow, and vertically, for varying the dep th. 

FERUULE FOR PAIK'!' BRU SllEs.-"Ym . B . Burtnett, New York clty.-This 
n v e ntion relates to improvements in the metal ferrules used for confining 

the but ends of the b ristles and the handles together, and it consists in an 
jmprov ed ferrule ,  :made of sliect metal ,  by stamping up ill dies. 

CO}lInN}�D BUA}"l'S AND POLE .-J ohn G .  Burchfield and S .  W .  Brock, Ni
antic, Ill.-This invention relates to improvements in buggies and other 
light Wagons, and consist� ia an arrangement of shafts s o  that they may be 
ucled a� a pole, also ,� b y  Slightly shifting them, thereb y saving- the ex
p ense of n. separate pole �md the labor of detaching one and attaching the 
other. 

M EDfCAL CO:MPO uND.-Lewi::; L. Gebhart, M . D . ,  New Providence, Ind.
T'his.invention hil� for its ohj ect to furnish what 11a3 been long sought for, 
viz : an agent that would not only be b eneficial in its local action, when applied to the surface of the b o dy, but,  at the same time would be taken up b y  the general Circulation , both of the blood ve8sel� and the nerves. 

PAT?;'!' BnU SIlEs .-Wm. B. Burtnett, New York city.-This invention re
lates to in�provement8 in attaching the bristles and handles together, and 
consists in securing a handle having a disk on the end, of the size of the 
upper end of the ferrulc,which is largEr than the end receiving- the bristles, 
by means of a screw or pin, passing through a cunical plug, driven in at the 
center of the b ristles in the same way the handles are in the common con� 
t;truction of brushes, the said disks b eing also glued or cemented to the 
ferrules and the ends of the bristles. 

TUIHNG CLA1iP.-vYm. H. Downing, Pioneer , Pa.-Tllis invention relates 
t o improvements i n  tubing Clamps 0 1'  clutchetl,  llsed for attaching the hoisting chains to oil-well tubing, for hOisting it out of the wells , and consists 
in the application to a circular hub on the top of a bifurcated block, adapt_ e d  to receive the tub e below the enlarged coupling j Oint, and for attach
ment to the hoisting chain of a ring, with an opening, arranged to b e  set to 
coindde with the bifurcation, for the reception of the tube, and for turning 
of the ends to confine the tube therein. " 

CO)UnNATION SCRUB BRUSH.-E. K. 1Vo o d ,  De Witt, Iowa..---This inven
tion relates to a new and use!ul impro vement in a scrub brush, with which i s  combined a water can and rubb er dryer or wiper, to the head of which, 
the brush. water can , and dryer are attached. 

SUED PLANTER .-LeVl Smith, Chester Center, Mass .-This invention re
[Lte� to important improvements in m achines for planting seeds . more m;p ecially designed 101' planting corn , but applicable to other kind of 

seeds. 

lL,ND COHN PLANTER .-Hugh Dyer, Fort Scott, Kunsas .-This invention liaS for its obj ect to furnish an improved hane! corn planter, simple in c onstruction, and effective,  reliable,  and uniform in its op eration . 
MACHINE FOR .MAKING- '1'ILE S ,  AXD ALSO MOLDS FOR 'rUE SAME .-Joseph 

Christen, New Orleans, La.-This invention relates to a new and useful im 
pro v cment in a mnchine for forming tiles for roofs and floors, and for orna: 
mental work for building and other purposes , from clay, cement, or plaster of Paris. 

�(,ALE s .-G(>orgc ,Yo Dickinson, Cluuleston, Ill.-This invention has for 
Hs ohj ect to furnish a simple, convenient, aecurnte, and reliable scale,  for 
weighing light or heavy articles . 

HOT A UY Pl,jUP.-Gcorge W. HealCt and L. D. Si300 , Baldwinsville , N .  Y._ This inven tion relates t o  a new and useful improvement in rotary pumps, whereb y they are made more useful and more durab l e  than they have 
hitherto been, and consists mai nly in connecting' a lifting or suction pump thereto, for priming or mling the same . 

C01"1'ON PtcItERS.-D. M. McRae , Webb erville ,  Texas .-This invention l'el�l,tes to impro vements in machinery for pickLlg co tton from thc plants, and consists in it set of t:,aws  mOUll t c: d  o n  a truck, and g eared with the driving' whe els ! to run in  the tops o f  tlIe plants (the lateral parts of which arc brought 'Yithin the range of the saWN by ga.therers in front) and de 
taell  the cotton, find convey it to :.t brushing roller above, which detache� the co t t O H  from the Ba\VS, H.ne! d elivers it into a receptacle behind . 

INlnnJ BLl? \VRI'J'l�\ti- FLtrrn .-Ch:l1'1 es Hebe1, Louisville, Ky.-This in� 
ventioll r e l ,�tc8 to a new and. useful imp rovement in an indelible writing 
l 1 u i d ,  or ink, dt:signed more especially for usc t1'"l banks. and for filling up 
l l o t (' K ,  ell(�cks, bonds, etc.  

�UlmT 1\h:'l'.\L CANs .-Franz Albaum , Greenpoint. N. Y.-This invention relates 10 :.:, Jl C"\V mllnner of securing- the tops and b ottoms in sheet metal 
('ans, with the obj ect of supporting the same· firmly, and permitting their 
l',lpld application. 

COOKING S'fOVE .-John M .  Goodfellow, Troy, N .  Y.-This invention con
siHts ill providing, in the upper p art of the fire-box Itf [1 cooking stove 1 a l)ridge extending lengthwise of the b ox , which bridge forms the front side 
o f  an air Chamber lying horizontally over the oven, and is p erforated with a numb er 01 holes made for the purpose of letting out j ets of heated air from 
the said chamb er directly upon the smoke and gases rising from the fire
box, so that the same may b e  more thoroughly consumed ; the fire�box bc
in� also pI'ovided with perforated do ors so as to let in air in jets for a similar pUl·p o � e .  The invention also consists in the attachment to the 
stove of a hot water-tank combllled with heating chamb ers j also in providing flue strips for conducting air into the central p arts of air chamb e r  
over thc oven. 

COM BINED GANG PLOW AND CUL'l'IVA'I'O R .-Sterling C. Thornton,  M a
comb .  Texas . -This invent jon consists of sundry impro'Yements in a machine that may serv e  the purpose either of a gang plow, or, the position o f  
t w o  of t h e  p l o w s  having b e e n  changed, of a cultivator, said improvements 
tend.ing to reduce resistance and strain, 8xperienced by the draft animn,ls in drawing the plows through 1he earUl , to their.minimum , and t o  increase : 
the general efficiency of the apparatus. 

Tnm LocK .-Lewis A. Haines, Wakefield, Md.-This invention consi,sts in 
' 

the combination of a lock with a clockwork in such a manner that the lock. ' b olt may be withdrawn from the keeper at. any hour to which the clock ... : 
work may be set and not a. moment sooner, the lock mechanism being alsQ I 
constructed with peculiar safeguards against burglary. J 

Idtufifit 
METALLIC SEAL.-Alexander B. Small, New Orleans, La-This invention 

is an irHpl'OVement o n  H Mears and Houlton 's U Seal for Railroad Freight 
Cars, etc," patented July 14, 1861 , and co nsisting of' a soft metal disk� and a 
wire that is first passed through staples attache d  to the door and do or
frame of the car, after which. either the ends of the wire are bent, and then 
inserted in holes extending p artly through the soft metal disk, or the 
branches of the wire are passed entirely through the disk, after which, in 
either case, the disk is struck WIth a proper die and compressed upon the 
wires with for c e  enough to h01d them firmly. 

BUCKEl' FOR 'I'HE PROPELLING WHEELS OF VESSELS.-A. C. L oud, San 
FranCiSCO,  Cal.-There are certain well-known obstacles which prevent the 
perfect working of the paddle-wheels and screws, as commonly constructed , 
of steam vessels. One of these is the lifting or water by the buckets or blades 
as they emerge,  the fluid thus lifted n o t  only retarding the wheel, but 
also hanging as a dead weight on the vessel a�d making :friction as it is 
dragged oyer the surface of the body of water in which the yessel is sail
ing. Moreover, the Htriking of the ordinary padd.les against the wuter 
produces j al's, which extend over, and injure the ship, besides annoying 
the passengers. These obstacles it is the obj ect of this invention to oYer
come. To this end the inventions consists in buckets or blades constructed 
of parallel bars , with spaces between them, or of p erforated ph1tes, or  of 
b ars formed into lattice-work, or in any other mann er in w hich a bucket or 
blade may b e  produced which shall present a series of openings througll 
which water may pass, alternating with a series of surfaces against whi ch 
water may r e act. 

GAGE FOR CUTTING BIAS PIECEs .-Samuel T.  T aylor. New York city .
This:invention consists in the combination of a straight wand with sliding 
cros[i!-pieces placed at right a.ngleR to the wand, i n  sockets at the endS of 
the sam e ,  and with a cord which connects those extremities of the cross
pieces that are on the same side of the wand, by which arrangement the 
cord may b e  set at any desired angle with the wand, on moving the cro ss
pieces to the reqnisite extent. 

HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Gilbert G. Park, Xenia, Nebrask a . -This in
"'entiQIl has for its obj ect to provide an app aratus for raking and loading 
hay in such manner that t.he hay will not be disturbed while Oil the said 
apparatus by wi'-;d o r  other obstacles. 

GIN FOR LINTINH COTTON.-George W. Payne , MemphiS, Tenn.-This In
vention relates to a new arrangement of machinery for removing the sllort 
lint from cotton seed that has already t een ginned, and also for ginning 
cotton seed as it comes from the field. 

COUPLING FOR HEATING CARS BY S'l'E.AM .-Samuel A. Appold, Baltimore, 
Md.-This invention has for its obj ect to connect the steam heating system 
of pipes of one cal' with the steam heating system of pipes of another car, 
by a universally-j ointed and expansible conpling placed beneath the bump
ers, and so constructed that it may accommodate itself to the curves and 
irregnlarities o f  railways, and to the inequalities in speed which produce 
variations in the intervals b etween the cars of a moving train . 

BOAT-DETACHING TACKLE BLOCK.-N. M .  Ray, Surrey, Maille.-This inven
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in the mode of detachmg 
boats from vesBels, and consists iI: a tackle block provided with a PIvot 
hook and tripping device,  b y  means o f  which the ends of a boat may b e  
simultaneously detaehe.d from the davits by p eople o n  board t h e  vesl:!lel. 

SHOW CASE .-J . A .  Holmes, Shopiere, Wis.-This invention relat�s to 
imp rovements in show cases, and consists in 'the application t o  them, 
whether made round, o ctagonal , or of other form , and revolving or not, of 
reflecting mirrors arranged in angles of ninety degrees or less for repeating
the reflections of tIle articles to be exhibited which are placed bet we en 
the reflecting mirrors. 
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106,5B1 .-KNI'l"I'ING MACHINE.--W. H. Abel, Bennington 
Vt . ,  assignor to himself and .J . E. Crane, Lowell, Mass. 

106,5B2. ··- CoAL SU'TER.-Sanford Adams, Boston, Mass. 
106,533.-'SHEET METAL CAN.-Franll Albaum, Greenpoint 

N. Y. 
106 ,5B4.-MACHINE ]i·on RULING Sr,ATEs.-Fra nklin Ames, 

N orth Bridgwater. M ass. 
1 06,535.-HARVES'l'I,H.-V. S. Barber (assignor to Nixon & 

Co . ) . Alliance, Ohio.  
106.5B6.-MACIIINE FOn SAND-P APBHING MOLDINGS .-Joseph 

Barker (assignor to himself and Philip M y ers) , Ch icago, Ill. 
106,537.-Mo'1'IVE PowBu.-Charles Batcheller, Polk county 

Iowa. 
106,538.-PRUNING SIIEARs.-George Bergner, Washington 

M o .  
106,539 .-CmmINED HAUROW AND ROLLER.-J. M Blanken 

b oker, Powers '  Station, Ind . 
106 540.-METHOD OF P UT'rING PACE-DuESS ON MILLS'l'ONES . 

�J . S. Braley.  J. A. Schmitt , and P. L. Schmitt. Utica, Mo.  
106,541 .-SCYTHE.-H. C .  Brown, Barkhamsted, Conn . 
106 .542.-COMBINATION OF SHAl<"l'S AND POLE.-J. G. Burch · 

field and S. )V. Brock , Niantic, Ill . ,  assignors to S. W. Brock. 
106 .54B .-LET-oFF MECHANISM FOR LOOMs.-M. C. Burleigh, 

Somerswortb , N .  H. 
106,544.-PAINT BRUSH .-VV . B. Burtnett, New York city. 
10o.545 .-FERRULE FOR PAIN'f.BRUSHES .-W . B. Burtnett, 

N ew York city. 
106 ,546.-SEEDING MACH INE .-Alphonso Button, Dunkirk, 

N. Y. 
lOti 547.-DEVICE FOR PROPELLING CANAL-BoATs.-J. B .  

Calnan, New Haven, (Jonn.,  assignor t o  himself and V .  P .  Pal'l<::hutst , 
Templeton Mass. 

106,548.-WllEEL PLow.-H. C . Carr, Bordentown, N. J. 
106,549 .-HrrcH HOOK-G. W. Chandler (assignor to himself 

and Calvin Searle ) ,  Mason, N .  H . 
106,550.-'l'ILE MACHINE .-Joseph Christen, New Orleans 

AnJUS1'ABLE RAILROAD CAll SI!:ATS.-J. 1 .  Pease , Stockbridge, lIlass.- 10t,551 .-CllUCK FOH HOLDING PIPES AND 'I.'UBES WllU,E 
This invention has for 'its object to furnish an improved sea.t for railroad B.EING SCR1!.: w-THRE_\'DED.- W .  '1'.  Cole , New York city . 
cars which shall be so constructe d  that its back and head and foot rests 106.552.-DISII STAND.-W. J!'. Collier, Worcester, Mass. 
lliay be swung or inclined into such a p ositlOn that the passenger may re- 106,553.-ROASTING J!'UHNACES FOR OREs.-John Collom 
cUne or sleep comfortably upon it. Empire City. Colorado Territory. Antedated August 15, 1870 . 

HARNESS MOTION FOR LOOMs .-A. R. Field. C entral Falls. R. I.-This in_ 106,554.-HoRsE HAY RAKE.-J . M. Colson, Morrill, Maine. 
ventlon relates to improvements in harness motion for looms, and consists 
in a noyel arrangement of differential gears for turning two sets of tappet 
shafts o n  their own axes while b eing carried around thc shafts of drums 
on which they are mounted, between which drums the looms are mounted. 

HAY AND COTTON PRESIS .-Gre y  Utley, Chanotte ,  N. C .-This invcntion 
has for its object to improve the ,construction of the impro ved hay and 
cotton press p atented b y  the same inventor May 12, 1868, and numbered 
77,852, so as to make it more convenient and satisfactory in use , and more 
effective in operation. 

C03IBINED HARROW .AND ROLLER.-J. M. Blankenb eker, Powers' Station, 
Ind.-This inyention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved harrow 
which shall be so constructed that the ground may be harrowed and rolled 
or harro wed,  rolled,  and cultivated, as l1lay b e  desired, and which shall, at 
the same time, be simple in construction, and easily adj usted and operated. 

106,555.-AuTOMA'rIC Bucay BnAKE.-L. 'I.' . Conant, N ew 
Lisb on, Ohio. 

106,556 .-PLow.-W . G. Coombs, New Gloucester, Maine. 
106,557.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-J . T. Cree, Worcester, Mass. 
106,558.-VENTILATING WINDO W  FOR RAIJ,JWAD CAUS.

Sarouel Darling, Providence j R. I. 
106,559 .-PLow.-Robert Dickie and H. K. Johnston , Bunker 

HIll, Ill. 
106,560.-WEIGIIING SCALES.-G. W. Dickinson, Charleston, 

Ill . 
10G,M1 .-MACHINE I'OR MANUFAC'l'URING WA'l'CII CASES .

T. B. Dill, Roston, Mass. 
10G,562 .-GRAss-SEED SEPARATOR FOU MANGEUS.--D. B. 

D i x o n ,  Unionville , �fo. 
106,563.-'l.'UBING CLAMP.-W. H. Downing, Pioneer, Pa. 
106,564.-EARTll CLOSE'f.-J . A. Drake (assignor to himself 

and ).of. E. B. Clark) I New Orleans, La. 
REED ORGAN PIPES.-C. W. Small. Worcester, Mass.-This invention re- 106,565.-EAH'l'H CLOSE'f.-J . A. Drake (assignor to himself and 

M. E. B. Clark) , New Orleans. La. lates to improvements i n  tile construction and arrangement of the pipes 106,566.-EAR'l'H CLOS]<;'r.-J. A. Drake (assignor to himself used in melodeons, organs , and the like instruments for the purpose of soft- and M. E. n. Clark) , New Orleans. La.  ening the s ound and increasing; t h e  volume .  and it consists of a pipe made 106,567.-SPINDLE BOLSTER.-W. F. Draper, Hopedale, 
of wood 01' other suitable material, having the rced placed at one side, Mass . 
neal' one end, and terminating at the other end in a hollo ,,' spherical en- 106,568.-HAND COUN PLAN'rER.-Hugh Dyer, Fort Scott. 
largement, with a mouth in one side to emit the �cund. Kansas. 

106,569 .-i'rIANUl"AC'l'URE m' INPLAM:1iIABLE GA S ES 1"OR FUEL, 
ETO.-Will iam Elmer, New York city. Antedated August 12, uno. 106,570.-'rEuss.-T. M.  Fell, Glastonbury, Conn. 

106 ,571 .-HAUNESS-OPEUATING MECHANISM FOIl LOOMs.-A . 

TRACTION ENGINE.-M, P. Hall, Hinsdale )  N. Y . -This invention bas for 
its obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient engine to take the place of 
animal power for v arious farm purposes, for tow ing canal boats, and other 
uses, where the continuous. untiring exertion of p ower is required, and 
which will apply the power in the most natural and direct manner. 

CHUCKS FOR CU'1'1'ING SCREWS ON GAS PIPES OR TUBES .-'\Y . T . Cole,  New 
York city.-l'his invention relates to a new and useful improvement in 
chucks for holding gas pipe . and othel' t ubing while screw threads are b eing 
cut thereon, and for other purpo ses, the mechanism b eing such that the 
pipe or article is released as soon as tIle thread is cut without stopping thc 
machine or lathe,  and also such that the driving power is used for fastening 
tile pip e .  

Inventions Patented in England b y  Alllerlcan!l. 
[Compiled from the H Journal of the Pommissioners ef Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOU SIX MONTHS. 

H. Field, Central Fans, R. 1 .  
106,572.-CoFFEE-Po'f.-William Funk and G. W .  Port, 

W arrensburg , Mo . 
10G.573.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-L. L. Gebhart, Providence 

Ind. 
100,574.-V APOrt BURNER-Ernest Gillert, St. Louis, Mo. 
106,575.-CHlH<N DASHER.-W . H. H. Gorham and B. H 

Williams, Greenwich, Ohio . 
106,576.- W ASHlNG MACIHNE.-Allen Gregg (assignor to 

hin;self and Perry Gregg) , Sprinsb orougll, Ohio . 
106 ,577.-TRAC'l'ION ENGINK-M. P. Hall, Hinsdale , N. Y. 
106,578.-HEAD BLOCK Fon SAW MILLS.-J .  W. Handshy, 

Tilllesville, OlIio. 
106,579.-WIIEEL CULTIVATOR-E. D. Hatch, Oconomowoc 

Wis. 
106,580 .-GUARD FOU ROOFS.-S. R. Hathorn, Worcestor 

M ass . 106.5Sl .-RO'fAIW PUMP.-G. W. Heald and L. D. Sisco 2,092 . -PnoDUCTIO.l'f OF IRON AND STEEL.-J . E. Sherman, Bncksport, Me . Baldwinsville ,  N. Y. July 25, 1870. 106,582.-INK OR \,VRITING FLuID.-Charles Hebel, Louis 
2,094.-WA8I1ING MAOHINE .-H . Greaves, Newark, N. J. July 25, 1870. ville ,  Ky. 
2,100.-VEGETABLE PARCIIMEN'1' OR PARCHMEN'f PAPER.-C . Campbell, 106,583 .-PoTATO DIG GER .-Leonard Henderson, Manson ,  

Buffalo, N ,  Y. July 26, 18.0. N. c. 
2,102.-MANUl"AC·I'URE OF RAILWAY WHEELS ALso IN THE MOLDS' AND 106,584.-DuESSING AND TANNING SKINS .-H. A. Hibbard, 

THE CONVERTING FURNAOE S Tv BE USED IN THE MANUF ACTUR.E Olt' RAIL- Augusta, Mich. Antedated August 11, 1870. 
WAY WHEI!:LS .-J . B. Tarr, �'airilaven, N .  ¥. J uly 26, 1870. .10G,5tl5.-COATING ME'l'AL AU'l'ICLES WITH INDIA-HunBleR. 

�,l12 .-HEATING )VATER FOR STEAM BOILERS.-C . h. Hutson, Commerce, -Constantine Hingher, New BrunswiCk, N .  J. 
Mo. J uly 27 , mo. 10ti,586.-SIIOW CASE.-J . A. Holmes, Shopiere , Wis. 
b;;,��e�lE���GJ�r;pts�t8w.s FOR PRINTING PRESSES.-I. L. G. Hice, C am· 106,587.-A'l'OMIZING TUBE.-T. J. Holmes, Malden, Mass. 

2,124 .-DEVTCE }t'OR GUIDING- COVERED WIRE TO BE SECURED UPON A F.ABRIC OR SUm:lTANCE IN A SEWING MAOHINE.-W. T. Cook , New York City . July 29\ 1870. 

2 ,153.- LUnnrCA'l'ING PACKING FOR RAILWAY CARRIAGE JOuRNAI,S.-W. H. J ewell, New York city. Aug. 2, 18iO. 
2,159.-PRRSERVING 1VOOD FRO}! DECAY.-A. B.  TripIer, New Orleans, La. 

Angust 2.  1870. 

106.588.-LIQUID MEASURE AND FUNNEL .-Joseph Huff , 
Ironton, Mo. 

106,589.-MACHINE FOU REPAmING BOILEll FLuEs.-John 
. Hughes, Bloomington , Ill . 
106,590.-FUI{NI'l'UUE FASTENING.-L. A. Johnson, Candor 

N. Y .  
106,591 .-LAsT.-Nathaniel Jones, Syracuse, N. Y .  
10(i,592.-ScuEw CUT'l'ING MACHINE .-Edward Kaylor, Pitts -Caveats are desirable.  if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply lor a burgh, Pa. 

������·to'i�.;'t1��\�����S fa
rl��e����nif�n�nHte,;:;t fil)'if..��t {�; ��8�fl.:'� : 106,59B.-EARTH CLOSET.-Christian Kieffer and J. R. D 

Caveat. $10. Agency charge for preparin1{ and filing the documents from Seeds, )Vilmington, Del. 
$10 to $1� Address MUNN "' CO., 37 Park How .New f ork. 106,594.-GnAIN DRILL.-S. L. King and Wm. Ogden , Owego 

Inventions Examined at the Patent Ofiice.-__ Inventors can have a N. Y 
f I h d t th P t t Ofti 106 ,595.-S'l'AY Fon CAURIAGE.-Georgc G. Larkin , Portland ,  care u searc rn a  e a e a e n  c c  into the novelty o f  their invcn- :Me. 

tions. and receive a report in writing a. to the probable snccess of the 106,596.-PEN HOLDEll .-Hobert :g. Lawrence , Wheeling , W application. Send sketch and description by mail , inclosing fee of' $5. I Va. 
Address M UN!>! & CO . 37 Park How New York . 106,597.-SIEym.-R. S. Mann , Dallas City, Ill. 
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106,5\JS.-Low-wATER AND HIGH-PRESSURE ALARM.-G. B. 

�1a,sey (assignor to Massey Low-Water Detector Company) ,  New York 
city. 

105,599.-CrrURN.-Riley T. McCormick, Greencastle Junction, 
Ind. 

106,600.-MoTIVE POWER FOR DRIVING STREET CARS.-P. E. 
]\'l cDonnell. LYODS, III. 

IOG,601 .-COTTON PICKER.-Daniel M. McRae, Webberville, 
Texas. 

106,G02.-SEEDING MAOHINE.-Daniel E. McSherry, Dayton, 
Ohio. 

106,603.-MAOIIINE FOR BENDING VOLUTE SPRINGs.-Reuben 
Miller, Pittsburgh , Pa. 

106,604.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Joseph Mills. Milan, Ind. 
106,605.-FRUIT BAsKET.-Richard Mitchell, Smyrna, Del . 
lQ6.606.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFAOTURE OF NITRO-

GLYCERIN .-Ge0rge M.  Mowbray, North Adams, Mass. 
106,607.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFASTURE OF NITRO

GLYCERIN, Nl'l'RO-BE:S-ZOLE, ETo.-Geo. M. Mowbray, North Adams, 
Mass. 

106,60S.-CABIN TABLE.-Henry J. Nichols, Searsport, Me. 
106,609.-BASE-BURNING STOVE. - Bsnjamin Nott, Albany, 

N. Y .  
106,610.-AUT()MATIC PASSENGER REGISTER FOR VEHICLES. 

-Charles Ottinger , Philadelphia, Pa. 
I06,6n.-HAY LOADER.-Gilbert G. Park. Xenia, Nebraska. 
106,612.-PIANO.-S. W. Parker, Somerville, Mass. 
I06,613.-GIN FOR LINTING COTTON.-G, W. Payne, Memphis, 

Tenn. 
10G,614.-LUBTUOATOR Fort LOOSE WHEELS.-S. E. Peart, 

McKeesport , Pa. 
106,615.-RAILWAY CAR SEAT.-J. I .  Pease, Stockbridge, 

Mass. 
106,616.-PRODUOTION OF Cor,ORS FOR DYES, INKS, ETO., 

FROM ANILINE .-Robert Pinkney, London, England. 
106,G17.-MATERI AL FOR PAS'fB FOR BOOK BINDERS AND 

O'l'HERS.-Isaac L .  Plumer, Chelsea, assignor to J. S .  Chase, Harwich , 
l\fas�. 

106,61l:l.-WAGON AND BUGGY BRAOE.-Nicholas Ramseyer, 
Farmersville, Ill. 

106.619.-BoAT-DETAOHING ApPARATUS.-N. M. Ray, Surrey, 
1I1e . 

10G,G20.-PADDLE WrrEEL.-James Rees, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
10G,G21 .-SPINDLE BOLsTER.-1. P. Richards, Whitinsville, 

assignor to George Draper & Son , Hopedale, Mass. 
lOG 622.-GltAIN 'l'HRASHER, ETO. - Henry Ries, Norwalk, 

Ohio . 
106,623.-WASH BOILER. - Henry R. Robbins, Baltimore, 

1I1d. 
106 624.-PROOEss OF FORMING SMOOTH Tops ON GLASS .fARs.-Frederick Hohrbacher and :Ferdinand Hormann (assignors to S .  

B.  Howley) . Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,625.-PRESERVING W OOD.-A. J.  Sheldon, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Antedated August 12, 1870. 
106 626.-MANUlI'AO'1'UllE OF FERTILIZERS. - Thomas Sim, (assignor 10 himself and J. L. Hutchinson) Baltimore . Md. 
10G,627.-MAOHINE FOR DEOORTICATING AND DUYING GRAIN. 

-Evan Skelly, Plaquemine . La. 
106,G2S.-REED ORGAN PIPE.-Chas. W. Small, Worcester, 

Ma�s. 
106,629.-VAPOR CrrANDELIER.-C. E. Smith and H. J. Rice, 

Columbus, Ohio . 
106,630.-VAPOR-BURNING S'l'REET LAMP.-C. E. Smith and 

H. J. Rice, Columbus ,  Ohio . 
10G,6;ll .-SEED PLAN'rER. - Levi Smith, Chester Center, 

Mass. 
106,632.-PRESERVING , MEAT.-Lewis H. Spear, Peekskill, 

N . Y. 
10(j,G33.-FoLDING CHAIR.-Alexander W. Stewart, Boston, 

Mass. 
106,634.-WINDOW FRAME. - Adam W. Stine, Crestline, 

Ohio. 
106,635.-RAILWAy-CAR AXLE.-Frederick Sturneyk, St. Paul, 

Minn. 
lOG 6ilG.-STAOK FOR PUDDLING, BOIl,ING, AND OTHER FUR

�ACES
·
.-'Villiam Swindell , Allegheny City, Pa. 

10(i,(m7.-CURTAIN FrxTuRB.-Albert E. Tripp, Springfield, 
Ohio. 

10G.63S.-HAY AND COTTON PRESS.-Grey Utley, Charlotte, 
N . C .  

106 639.-LIFTING JAoK. - A. M. Waters, Cuyahoga Falls, 
�ssjgnor to himself and Henry E. Mariner. Akron . Ohio. 

10Ci,640.-:B'ENCE.-Isaiah M. W est, Wilminq'ton, Ohio. 
10(j,041 .-LoGoTYl'E.-vVm. H. Wilkinson, Southwick, Mass. 

Antedated Augu�t 12, 1870. 
106,G42.-HorSTING MACHINE.-W. C. Williamson (assignor 

to Vvilliamson Brothers) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
10G,G43 .-COM:EINATION OF' OOHERS FOR PAINT.-D. S. Wood, 

Tiskilwa, Ill . 
106.li44.-COMBINED SORUBBING BRUSH, ETO.-E. K. Wood, 

Dp Witt. assignor to N. J. Eaton, Montana , Iowa. 
10G,645.-ADJUSTABLE FRUIT LADDEH. - Samuel Wright, 

Hill sborongh ,  Mo . 
10G,G4G.-TABLE.-G. E. Young, Providence, R. 1.,  assignor 

to c. A. Young' , and S .  W. Young . Antedated August 19, J 8'j'O . 
10(i,G4-7.-ME'l'HOD OF PREVEN'l'ING DEOAY IN THE 'l'IMBERS 

0]' BRIDGES,  BUILDINGS , ETC.-Augll:stus Allen, Cass county. Mich. 
10G,U4S.-STEAM COUPI,ING FOR RAILUOAD CARS.-S. A. Ap

poId, Baltimore, Md. 
10G,G4.9 .-MANUFAOTURE OF SHEARS.-W. B. Barnard and A. 

J. Barnard . Waterville, Conn . 
106,G50.-STOVE LEG.-D. L. Bates, Dayton, Ohio. 
lOG,(j51 .-WOODEN P A VEMENT.-G. A. Beidler, Philadelphia, 

1-'a. 
10G,G52.-JAcKET FOR HEATING PIPES.-Michael Ber, New 

York city. 
10G,G53.-DITOHING MAOHINE.-Ulric Blickensderfer, Spring

fieJel. Pa. 
106,(i54.-BREAD TOASTER. - Alanson Brown, Rochester, 

N. Y .  
10G,6:'i5.-SAW-MILL DOG.-John S. Brown, Seabrook, N. H. 
106,656.-GRAIN FORK.-William W. Bryan, Schaghticoke, 

N. Y. 
106,657.-HEEL BURNISHER.-Moses Burnham, 2d, Wenham, 

:Ma� s .  
106,G58.-ApPARATUS FOR GAGING OR REGULATING THE 

FLOW OF V\T ATER OR O'l'UElt FLUIDs .-Edme Augustin Chameroy,Paris. 
France. 

10G,65!J.-ExTENSION STEP LADDER.-H. D. Chance, Llewel
] V D , Pa. 

106;6GO.-BALING PRESS.-M. D. Cheek, Memphis, Tenn. 
106,GG1 .-PIANO.-C. F. Chew, Geoge St., Chalk Farm road, 

England. 
106.G6'4.-STEAM GENERATOR. - Jonathan M. Clark, New 

York city. 
106,663.-FRUIT Box,-Chas. Colby and H. C. Ward, BentJn 

Harbor, Mich . 
106,G64.-MuCILAGE HOLDER.-Chas. C. Converse, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
106,665.-HAND STAMP.-W. F. Corne, New Y ork city. 
106,666.-BED BOTToM.-A. W. Cramer, Honesdale, Pa. 
10G,667.-BnoNZING MAoHINE.-Samuel Crump, Brooklyn, 

N . Y. 
106,608.-NuT LOCIL-David Cumming, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Antedated Aug. 11, 1870. 
106,GG9.-SLIDE VALE FOR S'fEAM ENGINE.-Francis Curt!S, 

Newburypor t, :rtIass. 
lOG,670.-POl\TABLE GATE FENcE.-John VV. Curtis, Bath, 

N. Y. 
106,671 .-MACIIINE FOR CUTTING Hoops.-W. H. Davis (as

signor to himself and Joseph Harlan) . Lexington, Ind . 
106,G72.-STOP-MOTION FOR BRAIDING MAOHINES.-E. W. 

Dean ,  Norwich , Conn . 
10B,673.-PUllf-HOD CONNEOTION FOR DEEP WELLS.-H. De 

Zavala, New Y0rk city. Antedated Aug. 11, lR70. 
106,G74.-REVOLVING ROAD SORAPER.-E. M. Doty, J. L. Lit

tle, and P. A. Sclunidler (assignors to E. M. Doty) , Springfield, Ohio. 
Antedated Aug'. 13, 1870. 

106,G75.-SPINNING MAOHINE. - William Duffner, Peters
burg, Ind. 

106,G76.-MACIIINE FOR VARNISHING AND DRESSING LOOM 
HARXESS .-E . J. Ellis, Lew h,ton . Me . 106,67i7.-HARltOW.-G. M. Ellis, Huntertown, Ind. 

J dttdifi, jtutdcau. 
106,67S.-HuB FOR CARRIAGE WHEELS.-J. M. Emmerich, 

New Haven, Conn. 
106,6 ! 9.-CARPET DUSTER. - Thomas Ferry, Wilmington, 

Del. 
10G,6S0.-HAIR BRUSH.-S. M. Firey, Clear Spring, Md . 
106,6Sl .-UMBUELJ,A. - Samuel Fox, Stockbridge vVorks, 

Deepear, near Sheffield, England. Patented in England, September 21, 1868. 
106,6S2.-BALLOT Box. - Gilbert Adolphe Frebault, Paris, 

France. 
106,6S3.-STEAM PUMP. - Alexander Friedmann, Vienna, 

Austria. 
106,6S4.-COMBINED Mop HEAD AND WRINGER.-Wm. Gage, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
106,6S5.-WOOD-MOLDING MAOHINE.-A. S. Gear,New Haven, 

Conn. 
106,6S6.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING BEER.-Wm. Gee, New 

l ork city. 
106,687.-THILL COUPLING.-W. S. Geer, Marshall, Mich. 
106,6SS.-COOKING STOVE.-J. M. Goodfellow, Troy, N. Y. 
106.689.-VAPOR BURNER. - Benjamin D. Greene, Sturgis, 

Mieh . 
106,690.-CONSTRUOTION OF DITOHES.-Tobias K. Grube, Na

poleon, Ohio . 
106,691 .-TIME LOOI{,-L. A. Haines, Wakefield, Md. 
106,692.-PARLOR ORGAN.-E. Hamlin, Winchester, Mass., as

signor to Mason & Hamlin Organ CO . 
106,693.-CORN PLow.-Henry Harrier, Indianapolis, Ind. 
106,694.-MAOHINE FOR CUTTING BLIND SLATS.-J. W. Hel

der (assi�nor to himself and Luther Trescott) , Shannon. Ill. 
106,695.-CHURN.-F. M.  Hindman and Nicholas Hiatt, Sid-

ney. Iowa. 
106,696.-BLOTTING PAD.-G. C. Hinman, Boston, assignor to 

L. L. Tower. Sornerville, Mass. 
106.697.-FLOUR Bor,T.-J. H. Jones, Yellow Springs, Iowa. 

Antedated Aug. 12, 1870. 
106,G9S.-BALE TIE.-vV. A. Jordan, New Orleans, La., assign

or to E. P. Jones. 
106,699.-MANUFAOTURB OF GAS FOR ILLUMINATION, ETO.� Joshua Kidd, New York city . Patented in England January 5, 1864. 
106,700.-MAOHINE FOR 'l'REA'l'ING RAMIE AND OTHER TEX · 

'l'ILE PLANTs.-Emile Lefranc and Jos�h Nagoua, New Orleans, La. 
106,701.-ADDING MAOHINE.-F. T. Leilic� (assignor to him

self and Michael LeililJh) , Frederick, Md. 
106,702.-PoTATO PLow.-Augustus Leonard, Newell's Run, 

Ohio. 
106,703.-BALING PREss.-Conrad Locher, Oroville, Cal. 
106,704. ·-BuoKET ]<'OR PADDLE WHEELs.-A. C. Loud (assign

or to himself and W. J. Miller) . San FranciRco, Cal. 
106,705.-PRUNING SHEARS.-Enoch ,J. Marsters, Shaw's Flat, 

O al. 
106.706.-FIWIT CORER.-Enoch J. Marsters, Shaw's F'lat, 

Oal. 
106,707.--STRAW CUTTER. - Albert P. Massey, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
1()G ,708.-HOT-AIR FURNAOE.-J ohn McCoy, Burlington, N. J . ,  

as�ignor to himsclf and Carbon Stove Co. 
, 'i G  70IJ.·-DRAIN 'l'uBE.-James McMillan, Perinton, N. Y. 
106,710.-MANUl�ACTURE OF PAPER PULP FROM WOOD.-H. 

B .  Meech , Fort Edward, N. Y. 
106,711 .-REDUOING AND BLEAOHING PAPER STOOK.-H. B. 

Meech, Fort Edwarrl , N. Y. 
106,712.-LuBRIoAToR.-James Meehan, Covington, Ky. 
106,713.-FoRM 01<' INGOTS FOR COlmUGATED ME'l'AL BEAMS. 

-Richard Montg ,rnery, New York city . 
106,714.-FmEcRAcKEH HOLDER.-Charles Mo:.t,Bergen City, 

� J. . 
106,715.-WATER-POWER WHEEL.-John Nipp, Jr., Raleigh, 

Ind. 
106,716.-HAND STAMP.-M. P. Norton (assignor to Helen M. 

In"alls) , Troy, N. Y. 
106,717.-TREATING BITUMINOUS SUBSTANOES FOR PAVE

MEN'rs, ETc .-Jas . O'Friel, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
lOB.71S.-SoLAR Tum INSTRUMEN'l'.-F. M. Pannetrat, Paris, 

France. 
lOG,719.-FRUIT BASKET.-S. D. Payne, Kasota, Minn. 
106,720.-MACHINE FOR BJo:NDING WIlm SOREW EYEs.-N. 

N. Perry, Chester, Conn. 
10G,721 .-MoLE-DITOHING MAOHINE.-Alfred Peterson, Stock

well, Ind. 
106,722.-IcE MACHINE.-Chas. Plagge (assignor to himself 

and 1'. C. Glazi er) , New York city. 
106,723.-CAN OPENER.-A. C. Platt, Sandusky, Ohio. 
106,724.-MAOHINE FOR VARNISHING AND LABELING FRUIT 

CANS AND OTHER CYLINDRICAL PACKAGES .-A. C. Platt, Sandusky, Ohio. 
i06,725 .-SKATE.-A. C. Platt, Sandusky, Ohio. 
106,72G.-BED BOTTOM. - George Richardson, Milwaukee, 

Wis. 
10G,727.-PUMPING ENGINE.-Louis C. Rodier, Springfield, 

Mass. 
106,728.-CULTIVATOR.-John Root, Hartland, N. Y. 
106,729.-CIRUULAR SAW MILL.-T. H. Russell, Northfield, 

Vt . Antedated August 17, 1870. 
10B,730.-BINDING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MAOHINES.

J . W. Sawyer , Boston, Mass., assignor to F. Draper & Co., Cambridge, 
Mass. 

106,731 .-FIFTH-WHEEL FOR CARRIAGEs.-Henry Sayler, 
Saint Paris, Ohio . 

106,732.-BREEOHING ATTAOHMENT FOR HORsEs.-Wm. F.  
Schatz , C olumbus ,  Ohio . 

106,733.-CULTIVATOR.-N. S. Shields, Rockford, Ill. 
106,734.-METALLIO SEAL.-Alex. B. Small,New Orleans,La. 
106,735.-POOKET SUN DIAL.-D. L. Smith, Waterbury, 

Conn . 
106,736.-VAPOR BURNER.-Willard H. Smith, New York 

city. 
106,737.-MEANS FOR ADJUSTING CAR WHEELS TO DIFFER

EN'I' GAGE b . -W. B. Snow, New York city . 
106,78S.-SUSPENSION RING.-D. M. Somers, Brooklyn, ij'.Y., 

assignor to Levi L .  Tower, Somerville, Mass . 
106,789.-RAILWAy CAR SEA'f.-VV. Horace Soper, Baltimore, 

Md. 
106,740.-STOOK OR BLANK FOR BRAOElcETS.-I. B. Staples, 

Attleborough. Mass . 
10G,741 .-GAGE FOR CUTTING BIAS PIEOES OF CLOTH.-S. T. 

T9,ylor, New York city. 
106,742.-HARRow.-Cornelius Thayer and L. L. Thomas, 

Otego , N. Y. 
106,743.-CoMBINED GANG PLOW AND CULTIVA'rOH.-S. C. 

Thornton.  Macomb , Texas . 
106,744.-HEAD-BLOOK OF SAW MILLS.-Wm. B. Trunick, 

(assignor to N .  n. Conncl) , Louisville ,'Ky . 
106.745.-CULINARY ApPARATUS. - John Van, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
106,746.-HoT AIR FURNAOE.-John Van, Cin�innati, Ohio. 
106.747.-CALK FOR BOOT AND SHOE.-J. L. W ager and A. L. 

Scudder, Sanford, N. Y. 
106,74S.-SKATE.-E. P.  Waggoner, Syracuse, N. Y. 
106,749.-WALLS FOR BUILDINGs.-J ames Weathers (assign

or to himself and V. P. Harris) , Greensburg', Ind . 
106,750.-COAI, STOVE.-J . It Webber, Morris, Ill. 
106,751 .-SEED Pr,AN'rEH AND FERTILIZER.-D. P. Webster, 

Boston, Mass. 
106,752.-SHUTT'lE FOR SEWING MAOHINE.-W. W. Wells, 

'Vebster, Iowa. 
106,7ii3.-VAPOlt BuRNER.-Joseph White (assignor to him

self and ,J. B .  Wickersham) ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
10G.754.-BI'f S'l'OOKs.-Charles P. Whitman, Charlemont, 

Mass. 
106,755.-SHAFT COUl'I,ING .-S. H. Whitmore (assignor to 

c, C .  Burrougb s and J ames Milliken) , Decatur, Ill . 
106 ,756 .-SHAFT COUPLING.-Seth II. Whitemore (assignor to 

c .  C. Burroughs and J .  Milliken) , Decatur , 111. 
106,757.-WEA'fHER STHIP.-Henry W. Wicker, Norwich, 

Conn. 
106,75S.-C01l1BINED FORK AND BAND CUTTER.-M. Wenger, 

Upper Leacock Post Office, Pa. 
10G,759.-DEVIOE ]<'01: REMOVING LIME ]<'HOM HARD WATER. 

-Kasson Frazer, Syracuse, N. Y. 
REISSUES. 

4,108.-SPRING MATTRESS.-E. L. Bushnell, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y.-Patent No. 95,984, dated Oct . 19, 1869. 

lSEPTEMBER 3, 1870. 
4,104.-BUGGY TOP.-A. M. Cory, New Providence, N. J .fs��:nt No. 97,479, dated Decembcr 7, 1809 ; antedated Novemb er 20 , 
4,105.-CHERRY STONEH.-George Geer , T. G. Hadley, and William Hamilton, Galesburg, Ill., assignees of George Geer.-Patellt No. 63,715. dated April 9, 1867. 
4,101l.-STONE PAVEMENT.-Charles Guidet, New York city. 

-Patent No .  85 ,814, dated Jau. 12, 1869. 
4,107.-ApPARATUS FOR CRUTCHING SOAP.-Geo. M. Leslie 

Northumber1and , Pa . •  assi.gnor to himself and Jesse Oakley, New York 
city .-Patent No . 44,142, dated Sept. 6, 1864. 

4,10S.-BRIOK MAOHINE.-The United States Brick Machine 00., Ohicago , Ill . ,  assil?nees of B .  M .  (lard and E. n. Gard .-Patent No. 100,136, dated Feb. 22, 1870. ____ _ 
DESIGNS. 

4,29S.-LAMP STAND.-J. S. Atterbury and T. B. Atterbury, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

4,299.-CLOCK FRONT. - John H. Bellamy, Charlestown, 
Mass. 

4,300 and 4,301 .-"PEHSIAN CLoAK."-T. Dolan, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Two Patents. 

4,302.-JorNING WOOD.-C. B. Knapp, Waterloo, Wis. 
4,303.-HAIR PIN.-G. W. Manson (assignor to C. M. Vander

voort and W. F. Fluhrer) , New York city. 
4,304.-AsH PAIL.-John Merry, New York city. 

EXTENSIONS. 
PEGGING ,lAOKs.-Alfred Bailey, of  Amesbury, Mass.-Letters Patent No. 15,406, dated July 29, 1856. 
RO'fARY KNITTING MAOHINE.-S. W.!Park, of Albany, N.Y., 

�,
n
1�5l: 

S. Ells, of Fremollt, N. Y.-Letters Patent No . 15,492, dated Aug . 
SEWING MACHINE.-Extended by an Act of Congress.-John 

r8����\����u���.0�i7�da�e������b�� f.�1�8� No . 6,439, dated May 8 ,  

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MACITINE FOR PARING ApPLES, POTATOES,ETc.-Elizabeth V.Pratt, North 
Bcverly, Mass . ,  has petitioned for the cxtension of the ahove patent. Day 
of hearing Oct. 26. 1870. 

BURGLAR·PROOF SAFES .-William II. Butler and Sarah A. Holmes, New 
York city, have p etitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of 
hearing Nov. 2 ,  1870. 

PLATFORM SCALES .-Francis M. Stron� and Thomas HOBs, Vergennes, Vt., 
have petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of bearing Nov . 
9, 1870 • 

CURRYCOMB.-Elliott P. Gleason, New York city, and Alvah Crosman 
North Providence, R. 1. ,  have petitioned for an extension of the above pat� 
ent. Day of hearing: Nov. 9, 1870. 

HARVESTING MACHINE.-William N. Whiteley, SpringfIeld, Ohio, has ap 
plied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Nov. 9 , 1870. 

GREAT 'VilALUE 
OF 

f A T E  
ROBABLY no investment of a small sum or money 
brings a greater return th an the cxp(mRl� incurrc(l in ohtallll n g  
a patent , even when the i nvention i s  b u t  a Hm :tll un('.  l . .  argel" I ll 
ventions are found to pay correspoll_tlingly W t· l l .  'f i l e  n a m ('� o f  
Blanchard, Morse .  Bigelo\'<" C o l t ,  EI'lCR�Jll n ,  1I0Wl',  M�C0 r111 1e�. 
Hoe,  and others , who havc amas:wd i ll l lll l' I W l' rl) r �l� ! H'''  1ro�1l \h l' lf 
inventions, are well k n o w n .  Alll1 ttl'.'l'( � n r , ;  lill ul ln�tls  01 O t d C L5 
who have realized lar:�'(', Nums-·from nfty to o n c  l t 11 1 1un:(1 thnu
sancl (lollars-and a multitude who hav\.' Ul:1(\( ,  R l1l aller :;;ums ,raIlf';
ing from t\venty-five t l lOn �:lIld to  l1 fty t l I U l l ." :l�l , l  l1 (l l 1 :l r · , .  frn : 1 l  
t h c i r  p atcntR. Thc 1irRt th ing r c q u b i t o  fo r' a ll  inV l' n t.o l: 1,( \  .k.lll.) \'" 
is if his invent.ion is pJ.tentahlc. T ll u  but 1;\, ;\ \" t.n <?1J t : l l l I ; : , 1 :'; d l 
fo

'
rmatio n ,  is eit her to prepare a R [.;: e tcll U IHl  lle8-el' l ,P t i o!l  or  I , h e  

inventio n ,  0 1'  construct ;1, model, and f:rIlrl to a rehable ,l"ml '-' x 
p e ri e n c c r l  pat.l:n  t solicitor, and a s k  actvi�c. 

In this connection illY Cntors arp inform ed that 

M U N N  & c o  . , 
Publishers of the 

Jtitntifit 
3'1' Park, Bou), New York" 

Havc been engaged in the business of Soliciting Patents for nearly twenty: 
five years, and have t.he most exteneive facilities for tra�8aetillg such bUSI· 
ness, of any concern In the world. M. & Co. have cxaIllllled and report c d  
more than 

50, 000 I N VENTIONS, _  
And prepared thc papers for more than 

25, 000 A.PPLICATIONS 
For Patents during the l [L s t  (rn�rter o,f a cc:atnr5 · 
a£��:-L ��J��;I��I�lili�sc�;�rl'�ai��ri�i;�i! oyl ntJ��lif;�;t�I��� �?��l� b'Fl;�{r�O��)� 
o f s p eeiti catim: writers and con!lfwIo�'s arc lll!:dc up from tlH� ranks o f  tfle 
Pat e n t Oill ee, and are men capa,hIe 0 1  rC!1der�ng tile .hc�t serVIce to �hc In· 
ventor, froPl t h c  experience practically obtamcd whIle examiners In the 
P atent Oillce 

M U N N  & C O .  
Offer their seryices in preparing 

8pecificatiollB n n (1 Draw-ings for Patents, Caveats, Re
issues, D esigns, �'rade 11larks, Extensions, 

Interfel·ences, and A!!!signlnents. 

They also prosecute 

rEJ ECTED ;APP LI CAT I ON S , 
Which have been improperly prepared by the i nventor or incompetent at .. 
torueys. Good inventions nrc often rejected for no other reason than that 
the enSC'R were not urop erl)" pr()�H :nt.('(l to t,llC Patent Office. . 

Inventnrs should � hc�tl' in lll iwl t l lat Paten!�  arc o f  ton wort.h moro In fpr. 
cig-n COll11trie8 t h an in tlln United  Rt.:lt\) s .  and t h e  r951 llced p 1'l e A R  f o �  wtncll 
thl�Y arc now oht a.incd i n  Enr.rlRiHt,  Franer ,  ,1,11(1 , I n. (?t;hcl' {io uutrlCS, l'CU
dC'r it \yitll in the meant; of l l1 () � r,  P C l"!3UJ1G l.o paLcnt.  taeH lli vr.:ntlOl1o alJro atl. 

For in stru'c t] OIlH (:(lll ccrl!in� 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 

REI ISSUES, 

INTERFERENCES, 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENT!'!, 
ltULES AND PROCEEDINGS AT TIlE UJ'HTlm !'!'l'ATES 

PATENT OFE'ICE, 
THE l' A TENT LA ,\VS, FEE�, ETC., !,iJo:E 

c c ::a:::IN"TS TO IN"-VEN"TOR S ,  " ,  

M U N N  & C O . ,  
P U B L I S II E H S  

SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, 
31, .PctJ'k Ho u" jYew }�O}'k, 

Office in '\Vashingtoll, corner of F and Seventh street<: 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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SUBSCRIBERIl-who wish to have their vol

umes bound, call send them to this olllce. The charge 
for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted in advance, and the volnmes wlll be sent as 
soon as they are bound. 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-'l'he B0IENTIFIC AMERI
CAN will be delivered in every par tof the city at $3'50 
a vear. Single copies for sale at a , Ithe News Stands ill 
this city, Br&oklyn, J ersey City, and W!lliamsburj!,", 3nd 
by most of the New. Dealers in the Umted States. 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a8 an adverli8tng 

medium cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 

time8 greater than that Qf any similar journal now pub

lished. It goes ,nto all the State8 and Territories, and is 

read in all the principal librarte8 and reading-roomB Qf 

the world. We invite the attention qf those who Wi8h to 

make their busines8 known, to the anneJ:ed rates. A busi· 

ne88 man wants 80mething more than to _ his advertise

ment in a printed newspaper. Be wants circulation. lJ 

itl8 worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of three 

thousand ctrculaUon, it i. worth $2'50 per line to advertille 

in one of thirty thou8and. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page • - • - $ 1 '00 a line. 
In .. ide Page · • • • - '75 cents a line. 

Engravings may head advertisements at the 8ame rate per 

line. by mea8urement. as the letter·pres8. 

PATENT WANTED-One connected with 
Notion or Hardware trade. "F. Jones, 335 Broadway. 

·WATER WHEELS-Powerful, economical, 
and durable. Prices moderate. 

VALENTINE & CO . ,  Fort Edward, N. Y. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED for Two 
, New Articles, just patented, needed in 

every family. Full particulars freo. Sample, post paid , 
30 aents. Address N .  H .  WHlTE, N ewark, Nelv Jersey. 

THE " JOHN HARDICK" STEAM PUMP 
is now being manufactured at 35 Franklin street, 

Greenpoint, 
rc6RN1iUl

d
l'ii����YlJ;;;rrilstratrix. 

ASHCROFT'S 

Self-Testin[ Steam Ga[e. 
Best in the market . Can b e  tested at any time, inde· 
pendent of the mannfacturer. Send for cirQnlar. 

Payne's Patent Cotton-Seed Linter 
Will clean more Cotton Seed per day than any machine 
in nse, and make 'fo'8'Mil'i 

&'J''l.16h��
n;H�t

gb�� 
by 

Bridgewater, Mass. 

USE THE ORIGINAL 

Ashcroft Steam Gage. 
Mannfactured by 

E. H. ASHCROFT , Sudbury street, Boston . 
Prices lOWer than any other steam gage manufacturer. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
FOR AUT UMN O F  1 8 '70. 

We invite the attention of Planters and Dealers to our 
large and complete stock of 
STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES. 
GRAPE VINES AND SMALL FRUIT. 
ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS,  AND PLANTS. 
NEW AND RARE FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES .  

Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogue, sent 
prepaid on recipt of stamps as follows : 

No .  l.-}<'rults, 10e. No. 2 .-0rnamental Trees, 10c . 
No. 3 .-Green·house, 50. N o .  4.-Wholesale, FREE. 

Addre •• 

ELLWANGER &; BARRY, 
Roehester. N. T. 

ESTABLISHED 1840. 

ONCE A MONTH, 23c. A yEAR. 

THE BRIGHT SIDE 
TWICE A MONTH, 30c. A YEAR. 

THE BRIGHT SIDE 
EVERY WEEK, $1 A YEAR. 

THE BRIGHT SIDE 
Not  less than three months, same rate as by the year. 

FREE ! FREE ! !  FREE ! ! !  
To the end of the present year to new subscribers for 
the year 18n. Please mentIOn this when )OU order 

THE BRIGHT SIDE 
Large premiums for clubs ,  Specimen copy free. No 
contlt.ued stories. The  very be s t  writers. 

1 0 0 G O L D  D O L L A R S  
Now offered as prizes for short stories and poems. 

THE BRIGHT SIDE 
Unexcelled in  beauty. The cheapest paper in the  world. 
Vigorous and lively. Thoroughly Christian. An expon
ent of the living world of "interest to the young. A CUl
tivator of tbat which is pure and elevating in fancy. A 
teacher of that which is valuable and entertaimng in 
fact. The largest circulation of any children's }lapel' or 
magazine in the world, considering length of tlme pub. 
lished. Examine and see it' success is an index of merit. 
Send Jour subscription, or order a specimen at once . 
Me'J

t
b'll'Nw���d;"E'Ns�w J8�� ��bffs����e

c�icago, 1Il. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VA RIOUS 
forms, manufactured as .. speCialty, by Philadelphia 

Quartz Co . . 733 South 2d st. ,Philadelphia Pa. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-A 
large variety of New and Second-hand Tools at 

r1l'ilb��t; sr�le�·. 
Railroad 

d'o{'jifii"r.11Hil.I�i '60�
d 

THE MERRIMAN PATENT BOLT CUT· 
T ERS-Um'ivaletl by grl),. Citts V, h8lf'V, square, 

or round thf�ads, on any sIze bdlt1 at one ct:tt, with r�� 
volving dies that afe instantly adjnsted to the sll@test 
vRriatlon, and opened to release the bolt when cut 
§::d

d
}g� �li�;��¥�J�y��;r!t�

o
ti�ttgW'lf: W1R����

ew. 
Fair Haven (near New Haveti) .. Conn. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to B6 Inch... Also for car wheels. Addres, ____ =E.:.. • ..::Ho:O. tl'l'ON & SON Windsor Locks Conn. 

IMP ORTANT 
TO MACB INISTS.-The Best Metal for all 

THE ���I'!r'i<n��e; �"-r��� ��'ii�� 6'J.�l��nl::���.hJ 
This steel is made by an entirely different process from 
any other, and is tougher than wrought iron. It can be 
turned without annealing, being entirely free from hard 
spots. Every one Who nses it pronounces it jUl'\t what 
they b��e long wanted, for a mnltltude of uses, such as 
Crank Pins. Lathe Spindles and Screws,Cotton Machine 
ry Rolle,S; Saw and Fan Spin_dIe,;, etc" etc. Also .  par· 
���ul:m;e";,

d
i�����Mi'�e��!a�p���';ta1f��

e
�s��ii w�'i�g 

it is to be applied. 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 602 Cherry st . •  Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE BODINE 

Jonval Turbine 

WATER WHEEL 

157 

p&lV �afiba�'S �it �raeec 
1ili!/��I&�f�,:�ij".'i�g; .. �JU ' � I CdINt: l\�J.�J"'�W.tGj'�"';'\!� 

I�OR Family Use-simple, chC1!lp, reliable. . Knits everything. AGENTS WANTI�l>. Circula" and sample stocking FREE.. Address HINK[� KNITC 
rING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me .. or 176 Broad1Y:II}',N.Y 

PATENTEES Who have failed in thei-r efforts to dispose 
of their rights are iU"Vitf!d tJl consult us, either 

personally oi by mail.free of cMrp;e. Many valuable in-
�
e
e
n
;t�f:a�f���f 1e�1���

t, 
Ig;t'ri��t f�� �t�f:������If 

placed in the hands of e<'impetent agents, and brought to 
the attention of capitalist •. We accept only those show
ing decided meri�, as no others c()'n be negotiated. A. 
candid opinion can therefore be :fe l ied upon. Comm1.s· 
sions de:pendent upon success. ill�&se stamp for fun 
informatIOn .  

References on application. E. E.  ROlfElITS & CO. ,  
Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st . ,  :new York. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Plani·ng and l.Hrttchin(J 
and Molding Macbines,Gray & Wood's Planers,SeU'..onfug 
Saw Al'�.tl�'w�do<ug�r wood r�rfig�l �a���1�}j. Y.;  Bend for Clrct!lar�" t 61 �udbury street, Boston 

PORTAJ3LE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maxin::.nm of emciency; dllrabil1ty and econ .. 

�my, with the minimum of weight and '9J ice. They Me 
widely and favorably known, ro,>!'e than 7'30 being in 
ase. All warr�nted satisfa.ctory or no salE:.. DeSCriptive 
cIrculars sent. on BoDPlication. AddresR 

.J. C .  HOAJ'l,�'Y & CO Lawrence Mas, . 
46 Cortlandt st., NeW Y"rk. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
La.w's Patent with Trevor & Co.'s Improvements 

The 8implcst. and Be8t in :use. Alsq, Shingle, Headlng . 
:rc� S�JJr���nters,E����8'���e���

g
{��r����', 1}���rs 

G REAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE T of all kinds of Lathe Chucks bv the Manufacturer. 
Address A. �' . CUSHMAN, 

Hartford, Conn. 

Small Engine �ath�.s, WIRE R�f�erY deScrIPt!on for And every desc�iption of small Lathes,wlth Foot Mo IOn. MINES, PLANES, STAYS, BlUDGES, etc., 
Also, Brass Fln!shing Lathes and Tools, ,,\ade by 

H Best Quality and at Lowest Rates .  EXET ER MACHINE WORKS, Exeter, N. . POWER TRANSMISSION by WIRE ROPE. Plans 
$290 FOR1STCLASS7 OCT  prepared and contracts made. 

1I . IIL ..... iJ'·:m •• II.';"., . .  - C .  W. COPELAND, 64 and 66 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
� SENT ON TRIAL-CIRCULARII MAILED FREE. 

L. W.Pond's New Too ls. BACON'S TRUNK ENGINES 
NEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Macbines, Boring 
Mills, Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and �hears for 
Iron. Olllce 

98 98 

For  All Purposes ; Compact, Durable, and Efficient.. 
BACON'S STEAM AND BELT 

Hoisting lJIIachines 
For Manufacturers, Stores, Docks, Ships, etc. 

P1UOE LIST 011 application. 
Dl:!;LAMATER IRON WORKS, 

Foot West 13th st . . New York. 

SUBSCRIBE ! SUBSClUBE ! SUBSCRIBE ! Work�
i
�t

e
Wo:�es�:r�:rJa���s. N. HAHTWELL,Gn'l Ag't 

Safety Hoisting Gear, 
PATENTED AND MADE BY 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
State and County Rights for Sale of the 

Most Saleable Invention out ! 

SOLLIDAY'S STOVE GRATE. 

Patented, May 1 '7, 1 8 '70. 
This Grate has an adjustable sliding bottom, which , 

when burned into, can be replaced by a new one at half 
the cost of a whole grate. Beside�, it offers a great con
venience in the usually disag:reeable matter ot' remov
ing ashes and cinders. By thIS improved grate the en
tii"e accumulatioIrof a day may be lifted ont in a mass 
by simply withdrawing the slide and depositing con
tents in such receptacle as may be at hand, without the 
����ft':.��
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WIll want It. Five States sold with. 

in four weeks from the date of the issuing of the patent. 
State and Connty rights for sale. Apply to 

GEORGE H.  RUPP, "Hentown, Pa. 

The Bee-Keeners' Journal 
AND N ATIONAL AGRICULTURIST. 

A WEEK paid Agents in a new busi
ness. Address Saco Novelty Co . ,  Saco , Me. 

MONEY 
Easily made with our Stencil and 

STEEJ L Key-Check Outfit. U'"' Circulars Free. , , STAFFORD M'F'G CO.,66 Fulton st.,N.Y. Stencil Stock and Dies. 
STAMPS. 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON 

So lub le or Water Glass 
(The only work in English published) . Hundreds of 

formulas to silicify stone and brick. to render railroad 
sleepers. shingles. and wooden pavements fire and dry. 
rot proof ; for makln/l: every species of cements. white. 
washes, and paints, also for soap ;  concluded by essays 
on carbonic aCid , limestones, alkalies, al'ld silieia, and a 
guide for glass mfLDufacturers ; with sevel al wood cuts 850 pages. Price, $3'12

b
' mailed free-by 

• 
r. L. FEUCHT WANGER, 

No . 55 Cedar street, N.  1 .  P. O. Box 3616. ----
CARD.-American and Foreign Patents sold J on commission. We shall aim not to insert adver
tisements calculated to mislead inventors as to our TERMS ; but will state that they are as low. and as favora
ble in ALL RESPEOTS, as an,!! other agency in New York 
Capital procured for Bankm2', Insurance, and Manufac: 
turing Companies .  Coal and Iron Properties, Genuine 
Gold and Silver Mines, Stone. Slate, and Marble Quar
rie�, soldlon commission. Mill properties, water powers 
stove works, and iron founderies negotiated. ' 

.Address C. H. PHELPS & Co. ,  Financial Agents. 
98 Broadway, head of Wall Street, N. Y. 

The following allldavit is respectfully "ubmitted : 
STATE, COUNTY, AND CITY OF NEW YORK, ss. 

C .  H. Phelps , being duly sworn , deposes and says that 
his firm, and those associated with , and workiDg exoln. 
sively for them , have made actual, bonajideca8h sales of 
coal .mines, stone quarries, and patent rights and inter
ests IB the same, to the amount of $HO,OOO, and exchanges 
for real estate to the amount of $22.000, and procured 
capital for Brick and Drain Tile Manufacturmg' ComM 
rI;m��i�2�:'l87t�t of $15,Orsi���i.r)o: the 6���1>WU�d-

gUbSCrIbed and sworn to before me this 26th AUl<". 1876. NATHANIEL GILL, Notory Public, 
17 Nassau St., New York city. 

REFERENCES :-HOIl. D.  D. S .  Brown , proprietor Dail/!. 
Democrat, Rochester, N. Y. ;  Milo Hatch, Esq., V. Pres t 
Savannah Bank & Trust Co. , Savannah . Ga. ; Hugh 
8���6h: ��'lf: �£�r�;:t
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Co .. 102 Broadway, N. Y.; Messrs. Williams,Black & Co , 
cotton merchants, 126 Pearl St., N. Y. l S. J . .Arnold 
Esq . , of L. M. Bates & Co., wholesale dry goods. 45i 
Broadway, N. Y. 

E. H. PAYN, Burlington, Vt. Jl FIRST-CLASS Boarding School for Boys, 
beautifully located In the Hio;hlands ,  near West 

oint, N. Y. J:I'or Circular, containing full particulars, 
address GILBERT SMITH, Highland Falls, Orange,  Co. 

FOR SALE-
At a bargain,a Corliss Eagine, 150-H. P., nearly new, 

with all improvements. Address 
WM. C .  DOW, 116 Lasalle st., Chicago, III. WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-

erally. Specialties,Woodworth Planer. and Rich. 
ardson's Patent Improvea Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and 
26 Central. corner Union st. , Worcester, Mass. Ware. 
rooms 42 conr�r��'lI!i.'nf·r R1?J�. & RICHARDSON. 
245 ENGINES & BOILERS-1 to 150-H. _ P. Locomotive Tubular BOilers, nearly new. 
Sold with in�pection Warranty. Bargain, to close them 
out. worthM¥�'li'J;�5 oJ S!,��I:i�t. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

BURDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water Works. High & Low 

P,essure Engm�s
j 
Portable Engines and Boifers, of all 

����:8B�����i�iy 
s
i'u :����al.

L
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KER, 102 Front st., "Brooklyn. 

TIlE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valuable book upen Mechamc •• Patent·· And New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws' l{ules and Directions for doing business at the PateTl � Olllce \ 112 dia�rams of the best mechanical movements with aescriptions ; the Condensing Steam Engine ,  with en.gra.ving and descriptIon ; How to Invent ; How to Ob. tam Patents ; Hints npon the Value of Patents ' How to Bell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon the Rig�ts of Inventors, A.sBignees and Joint Owners ; Instrnctlons 3S to �nterferences, Reissues, Exte�sions �8.yel;tts, together WIth a great variety of usefUl informa-t�0I! In regard to .pat�ntB, new inventions, and scientific subjects, with sClentlilc tables, and many illustrations 

i�nt�geld��!: U�N'¥.
o
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VINEGAR .-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses. or Sorghum in 10 hour'!> without using 

drugs. For Circulars, address F .  1. SAGE, 
Vlnega.r Maker . Cromwell Conn. 

Andrews' Patents. 
Noisel ess, Friction Grooved, Portable, and 

Warehouse Hoisters. 
Friction or Geare(l Mining & Quarry Hoisters. 
Smoke-Burning Safety Boilers. 
Oscillating Engines, Double aud Sinlde, half to 

1 00-Horse power. 
CentriflliRI P u mps, 100 to 100,000 Gallons 

P!lr lUmRte, Best Pum.l''' iu tbe World, pass 
111ut!. �Rnd, Gravel, Uoal, Gruin, etc., with
out IDJur'J:. 

All L!ght:1. �imple, D urable, aud Economical. 
Send lor Ulrculars. 

WM. D. ANDREiftS
W'-;i'e��:�. "�:<t'ork. . .  --------_._---- -_.. . 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN 'S TIME DE-
TECTO!!. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Munuf(l�cturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost o,ccuracy the motion of 8. wa�chman 01' 
.g
utrolman, 9,� the !!!tme reaches different stations of hiB 
eat . S�nd lor a cucular.

p. O . Box r.iJ.�: ��.�';��Mass. 
P�il�B-�I�� g:��m�i ��e��j'������;t!�Rj,�u�����: 
rity from me will be dealt with according to how. . -�.- ---�- ---

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects I. called to 

our improved. Wroug-ht·iron Beams and Girders (patentM 
ed), in which the compound wel�' between the stem and 
�
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prepared to ful nlsh all size. at tHmB a. favorabie as can 
be obtainell elsewhere. For dCf!criptivc lithograph ad· 
dress the Union Iron Mills. Pittsbnrgh. Pa. 

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT 1870. 
Woo dworth Planers. 

And ReMsawing Machines, Wood and Iron 1Vorking- M a., 
cbinery, gngines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B. S()HENCK & 
d.9_N, Matteawan. N. Y • • and 118 Liberty st. , New York. 

PATENT BANDSA W MACHINES of the 
most Im

�
oved kinds, of various Sizes, b

I> 
FIRST & 

i2�n�J�' fit p�sin'Wi.\.a���·28f. �lie':;; "ir�'in o��;a!:;;;�: 
in this nity aJone, 76 of our Machines. ar Send for Circular. 

DIES FOR CUTTING BRASS MARKING 

on berl
a
J�:t e.���J ����J�n��

t
�'ifJ' ���Ce��J

t
�ffa�g�:d 

Faces, and warranted the best. Samples sent. 
ROBERT ROGERS, 26 Spruce st , New York. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made b)' the Inventor and Patentee of the famous 

F;cce:ntric Adju&tment. Infringements upfm s!l,id Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES, 

Middletown. Conn.  

PORTABLE Steam I S T A T  I O N  A R Y 
Engine & Boller, com· Steam Engine, without 

plete : Boiler : 
4-Horse Power . . . . . . .  $ 550 4-Horse Power . . . . . . . .  $220 
6 H ,  • • • • • • • • •  670 6 H " • • • • • • • •  250 
8 "  u . . . . . . .  7S0 S " " . . . . . . . .  825 

12 . . . .  . . .  1.000 15 . .  . . . .  . .  425 
15 . . . . . . .  1 ,100 25 " . . . . . . . .  675 20 . . . . . . .  1,500 m:r Send for llIustrated 25 . . . . . . .  1,600 circular. 

.For Sale by B. B. BIGELOW & CO., 
New Hayen. 

PhUadelphla, Pa. 

MULTIPLYING PRESSURE 

FAN BL O WERS. 
The Uahway l\l't'g CO. ,  . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . .  Rahway, N .  tJ 

Workers in Metals. 
A NEW ILLUSTRA'fED CATALOGUE 

and Price List of Lathes, Planes, Hand Tools of 
WjIk1ii�CO�

t
�1(jJ��

t
�:;h��:tln ��������:t. J. rr�L. 

REYNOLDS' PAT. FRICTION 

HOISTING MACHINES 
Have no equal for all heavy and rapid hOisting ; adapted 
for the use of Mines, Inclined planes, Ships, Docks , etc. 
All sizes on hand. 

REYNOLDS' lMPROVED MIN ING PUMPS, specially de
signed for mine draining ; adapted to any depth, qnanti • 
ty. or location. Mad e to order. 

IMPRovEn WOOD·LINEn SHEEVES for wire rope. 
Al so, Machinery for transmiE'sion of power to great dis. 
tances by means of wire rope. 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot West 13th st., New York. 

Bloomington Nursery. 
600 Acres. 1 9th Year. 10 Greenhouses. 

l!'ruit & Ornamental Trees. Nursery Stock,Evergreens Rootgralts ,  Hedge Plantst-., Tulips. HyaCinths, Crocus' Lilies, Colored F'ruit and �lower Plates .  All at Whole: 
sale and Retail. Send 10c for ()atalogues .  

______ -'F. K. ��(E�!.,�I."..?mington, m_ 

HICKCOX'S Pat. Corrugated METALLIC 
SHINGLE , Cheap and Durable. Send for Circu. 

lars. " State Rig-hts for sale." 
T .  N. HICKCOX & CO., 2BO P!,:rl st" New York. 

Milling Machines, 
I

NDEX, STANDARD, UNIVERSAL, AND 
H01HZON TAL,-The largest variety to be found in 

the country. on hand and finishing. Workmanship, Ma. 

�ffl��' S� i1fI���. u�����
s
::�y��ip�r�:s;l��:,Of BostOll 

Hay and Cotton Press Works. 
Establ ished 1854. 

DEDERIOK'S HAY AND OOTTON PRESSESj 
P. K. DEDERIOK d': co., 

PATENTEES AND BOLE MANUFACTUltERS. 
Dederick's Patent Progressive Lever Pres.es are bal. fng at least two-thirds of the hay, straw, &c., baled in the country, and are familiarly known everywhere as the· best Presses. 34 different sizes of Horse Hand and Power Presses,for baling hay, straw, colton hemp hops cloth, hides� moss, husks, broOlU corn, &0. Se�d fO; llinstrated Catalogue, giving Sizes, Prices, and much 

other i!'i'0rmation nseful.to the, farmer, planter, packer and shipper. Do not Watt until Machines are w&nted then order in haste-but post yourself in season. W� 
charge nothing for information. State your transporta-
tion facilities, market. &c. AnDlIESS. 

P. K. DEDER ICK Be CO., Albany, N. Y, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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thi'oertisement8 u'ill be admitted on this page a t  the rate 0/ 

$1 ·00 per line. Engravings may head advertisement8 at 
the same rate per line, by measurement as the Zetter
'Ot1388. 

- Decalcomanie or Transfer Pictures .  Send for Cata= logue. W. ATKIK�ON & Co., 1270 Broadway, N. y. 

Marb le Flo orf'ing Tile, 
All sorts made by  GEO .  BARNEY. 

!!1r Send for Price List. Swanton, Vt 

A GENTS --- $50,OOO 
WORTH 01<' AMERICAN MEA'f AND 

V'egetable Choppers sold the firRt year. Extrft 
nducemelJ"ts now offered. n .  A. NE WTON & CO . •  20 
Cortlandt st., New York, or 209 Lake st., Chicag-o, Ill. 

PIUCED lLnd Illustrated Manuals on the fol 
] o,ving subj ects sent free. Part 1st. Mathematical 

f llHtl'Uments , 112 pages. Part 2d. Optical Inr::;tru11lcnts . 
;1'1- pages, The foUowing sent on receipt of 10 cents : 
Part 3d. Mag-ic Lanterns and Stereopticons, 88 pages. 
Part 4th. Philosophical lnstrume�ts, 64 pages. 

,/ ,��ms w .  'lUI£I£N <1\ CO., 924 Che8tnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
No. ;} Dey st., N ew Y ork. 

$10 A DAY TO AGENTS 
Selling , SILVEW8 PAT

e nt ELASTIC BROOM, 75.000 now in use. 
C. A. CLI£GG & CO. ,  

20 'Cortlandt st . ,  New York, or 2IJ9 Lake st . ,  Chicago, Ill. 

THE BOWMAN PATENT MILL-S'fONE 
Dress has been so thoroughly tested, in hundreds 

gi"���;,�h���t�llf���
c
\il� �� �i�h���r. �r��fli�� l����� 

faster with the same power,makes far superior flour,and 
lasts from three to fi ye timcs as long as any other dress 
known, as hundreds of millers. bakers, flour inspectors , 
etc., have certified. For Stat,c , County, or Mill Rights, 
apply 10 or address A. HOWAKD S I<:IPT, 

No. 1 ,120 Race st., Philadelphia. 

THE ONLY ]<�AMILY KNITTER MADE 
that fills the blll. Send for circularR and samples to 

LAMB KNITTIl','U MACH6�i�0�;!'¥aR?'1.Iass. 

ISO CHR ONISM. 
I-lEA'1' AND COLD-Adjustment to Posi

tion. Timing watches without rUHning them; etc., 
ndiy explained in the on ly work ever published on the 
l-m t),)ect. For testimonial::;; of the best watchmakers in 
tlw connlil'Y,see the Horological Journal,·Watchmaker & 
.J(,wl� l eI',t;'te.  For Bnle by the author,Ernesl Sanooz,P.O. 
H.  ft5 J ,  Springfield, Mass . Price $2 and stamp. 

Prices Reduced. l EFFEL'S DOUBLE TUR-_ -..J BIN�..J .-Best 1\""at(�r Wheel in Exist
cnee. SethI for New Price List! adopted 
June 1 ,  1870. 

Also , for large Wheel Book. for 1870, • J USI' OUT. Sent free by addressing th e 
manufacturers. 

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
Sprimrfield, Ohio ,and New Huven, Conn. 

Dutch Bulb ous Ro ots 
AND 

SMALL FR UITS. 
Our AU:TUMN CATALOGUE of th e above, beautiful· 

1y illustrated with many engraving-s and a iIopl cndidly 
colorcd lithog-rapll of the ('clchratMl LiliuI11 Auratu lll or Golden llandc«l Lily o:f Japan, is now ready 
�Y:;�S:}"il;l���
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Address 
B. K. BLISS & SONS, 

SEED, PLAN'f, AN D BULB WAREHOUSE, 
23 Park Pht

�e�<}��:�up'a6.
s�3x No. 5712 . 

ERICSSON'S 

Caloric Engine. 
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, D URABLE, USES 

NO WATER. REQUIRES NO 
ENGINEER. 

Huving made arrangementsi or manufacturin� this En
ginc on an extensive scalc ,  we are now prepared to fur
nh;h to all desiring a light power, the best and most eco
nomical enginc ever offered to the public. 

DEI,AMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot or West 13th st .. N ew York. 

Branch Office:-.JAS. A .  ROBINSO N , 130 Broadway. 

EMPLOYMENT. 

$'2 t::)O A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam-
.. , pIes free. Address 

S. M. SPJ;;NCER, Brattleboro. Vt. 

'1' 1 1 (',  fad that thiB slIai'i;ing h<LS 75 pel' eent g " ' : � l l· 
stl'cll2:th,a fmer fiflit3h,and is truer to gage,than any other 
in miC,  renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We 
are alF!o the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL-1.1NS PAT. COUPLING and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, et(� . . 
f>f���ti�Ot

S
� 

ap!lrove�OiV�;s& t11J(}WilNs�iled on ap-
1 20 Water st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

It-r Stocks ot this Rhafting in store and for sale bv 
FULLER, DAN A & FI'l'Z, Boston, Mass. GEO. PLACE 
& CO . .  126 Chambers st .. New York. 

Facts for Builders. 
ALL who contemplate building or making 

improvements , can save time, money, and b lllld 
more intelligently by consulting the Practical Eleva
�ions. Plans, and Details contained in Bicknell's Village 
Builder, one large quarto volume of 55 Platps, just pub· 
l ished, price $10, postpaid. Descriptive circulars of llew 
Architectural Books mailed free . A. J. BICKNELL & 
CO. , Publishel's, Troy, N. ¥., and Springfield, Ill. 

P. Blaisdell & CO. 
MANUFAC'l'UREHS OF MACHINI§TS' 
. '  Tools, Improved Engme Lathes, Planers, Boring MiUs , Gear Cutters, Hand Lathes , Traverse Drills and the "  Bbisdell " Patent Upright Drills . Jackson street Worcester, Mass. ' 

Jdtutific 
THE BALAN CE-WHEEL 

OF A 

WALTHAM WATCH 
BEA TS 
4 times a second, 

240 tilnes R minute, 
1 4, 4 0 0  times an hour, 

345,600 times a day, 
2,419,200 times a week, 

10,368,000 times a month, 

126,144,000 do. a year. 

MORE IS EXPECTED FROM A 

WATCH THAN ANY OTHER 
KIND OF MACHINERY, 

It must not only run all day, but all night, 
not only on week days, bnt on Sundays and 
Holidays. It must run hanging up or lying 
down-upside down or right side up. It must 
keep running when the wearer sits down or 
sta'J ds up, when he walks or rides. In fact, it 
is expected to do ite duty at all times, in every 
plac\', and in every position. 

A GENUINE WALTHAM WATCH 
will fulfill all these requirements . If wound once a day, 
it win faithfully tick for yon a hundred a�4 twentY-Sl� 
million times in a year, without even reqUll'lDg fresh 011 
all that time. 

A GENUINE WALTHAM WATCH 
CONTAINS 

5 Springs, 9 Wheels, 5 1  Screws, and 98 
other parts, making, altogether, 

163 separate pieces. 

1\tuttican. 
FOR SALE. 

A FAG SIMILE Spoke Lathe (on the Blanch
ard principle) , suitablc for h('avy work. "",Tith 

Models. Al::;;o ,  two second-hand blanChard Bpoke Lathes, 
��
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ltell'n()lds'  
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and Newest. All others 
only imitations of each other in 
then strife after complications to 
confuse the public. We do not boast 
but quietly excel them all in staunch 
reliable, economical 

H
ower. Beau-

tiful
��'I',r���W;t;�e;S'��!k�COT, 

Gearin� Shaftine;o 

WIItE R OPE. J O lIN  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S S ON S ,  
Manufacturers, Trenton, N .  J .  

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Bridges,Ferries.Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes . 

i'iller Kopest Sash Cords of Co
p
per and Iron, Lightning 
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cu'cular, giving price and other information. Send for 
fa����i��i��l�t��TI��

i
��li�·dPitN

e
:�y:[\v�����u! 
No. 11i Liberty st. 

B AND SAWS. 
PATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE _ by Perin & Co. for Log, fle-sawing, and Scroll . 
Mongin& Co.'s Saw Blades , in stock and made to order 
from M to 6 inches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines Warranted. 

Also ,  TitperFiIes, etc. 
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���. Machines in operation at Ma-
, GEOHGE GUEUI'AL. 

Sole Agent for the fT . S • •  3j:i West 4th st . . N .  Y 

W01'king J."JIIodel."l 

[SEprrEMBER 3, 1870. 
av- T. V. Carpenter, AdvertiSing Agent. Address hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First·class.l\fedal, World's FfJ ir. London, 1862. 
And AmerICan Institute Fair, New York, 186!J 

Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

W Bston's Patent Dinerential 
PUr,LEY BI�OCKS. 

7 5 .000 IN USE. 
Address 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelplda, Pa. 

110 Broadwa��
r 
N'{,�

H
lf o�i,�,e�ftlt�,'e1g,��1\t .. Boston 

MACHIN'ERY Ne'W and 2daHand.--
Send for circular, CHA::).PLACE 

, & CO., 60 Vesey st. , New Yorl,. 

RICHARDSON, MlmIAM & CO., 
Mannfacturers of tht: latest hnproyed Patent Dan 

leIs' Rnd ·Woodworth Plani.llg .Machines� Matching, pagh 
ti��l
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other kinds ot Wood-working �1aChincry. Catalogued 
and price list s gent 011 app�ica.tion. Manufactory, Wor
cester. Muzi;. Warehouse. 107 Liberty st . •  New Y urk. 17 t 

SE AL ENGRAVERS' DIE LE'fTERS-
Scalt; and PreE'ses, Siecl Dies, BrasR Labels, Cuttine

PUllches. Brass Stumps, Stencil Plates. Name Punches, 
Brands for burl1il g, etc., etc . •  made by 

ROBERT ROGEl(S, 20 Spruce sl., New York. 

RENSSELAER POLY'!'ECHNIC lNSTI-
TUT�, 'froy, N. Y.-Full Course&: of Instruction in 
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Rc-opcn� Scpt . 14 . For the Annual Register, giving full 
nformatioll, address Prof. CIIAS. DHO'VNE, Director. 

G REAT IMPIWVEMENT IN CRUSHING 'J"" and Grinding. '1'0 Miners, Ironmasters, Manufac
turing Chemh�ts ,Superphosphate Maker�,Bone Grinders 
Dycwood Workers.ctc ,etc.-E. P. BAUGH'S Patent Scc
tional Crushing and Grinding MillR,for reducing to pow
der rocks, ores I slag, hones, logwoods, and all kinds o f  
mineral guano. and other tough and hard substance!) 
For illustrated circular addrcss- BAUGH & S01\S. 

20 S .  Debware ave., Philaddp\lin,. And Experimental Macbinery. Metal or Wood. made to 
EVERY order by J. F. WERNE1( 62 Center st. ,N .  L 

IMPORTANT TO BUTTER MAKERS. 
GENUINE WALTHAM WATCH HAS $2,000 a year & EX-l!en- Is made ��a! !��l���!-I���!�l�,�%���in!( alto. 

SEVEN JEWELS. BEg to age!,!s to sell the celebrated WILSP SEWIl'G getller with a dasher. It can do the work in I1lUell less MACHIN�S. The best maeiline m the worl� . Stztch ahke time, sa.Ves a great deal of labor, brings butter morc 
Th e Extra Je,veled have Eleven Jewels. �;:rt���� g��ffcUl�;;'� a�����INE WITHOUT MONEY. For q�iCldy, m�l�es n�ore ot: it , and ,i� l�ore e���ily, clc�llfwcl� 
The Full J e,veled have Fifteen J e,vels. ?HE WILSON SgWING MACHINE CO than an

p-
d.1wer Churn III Illf m.ll k

[�
. .�LLcl 111" IL\� 

Cleveland, OhiO, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. �:y
E
Par!e�6�£a�[.y�i��lPg�� �: ���lvi��e�e'bY I��'

l
������i. 

Every part ot a Wal tham Watch is made by machinery. 
The macllinery used in making the movement of a Si.ngle 
Watch cost over a hundred thousand dollars. yct we sell 
these V\"'atches in a solid silver hunting case for $18. The 
same ·Watch could not be  made by hand and finished as 
perfectly for ten (;imes as mnch. 

A GENUINE WALTHAM WATCH 
is interchangeable, like a Springfield rifle, that iii, a.ny 
part of one Watch is exactly like the same part in an
other; and if ten Watches of one grade were taken apart, 
and the 8Cre''' I:I ,  wheels, springs, etc., were mixed to
gether,ten watches could be made by putting thes� parts 
wgether again without any reference to their tormer 
combination. This is a great advantage. For if any 
J)art o r a  Waltham 1Vatch is injured, we can always re
place it at a trifling expense. 

A GENUINE WALTHAM WATCH 
iR made with specii\l reference to durability. Other 
\vatches will run for a vear or two ,and then give out and 
require constant repafrs, but a Waltham Watch will run 
faithfully for many years. 

We sell these Watches-
In Solid Silver Hunting Cases 
In Solid Gold Hunting Cases 

$18 
$70 

vVe have prc{>ared an Illustrated Price List, which de
scribe'! the vanous grades of Watches in detail,gives the 
weight and quality of the cases, and all other Informa· 
tion necessary for an intelligent selection. We wish 
every one would send for it before ordering a Watch. 

Write for it as follows : 
.;Jfessrs. Howa'rd &: Co. 

No . 785 Broadway, New YorK. 

Please send me your Ill1.tstrated Price List Of Waltham 

Watches, as per advertisement in 'Phe Scientific Amerzcan. 

(Sign name and address in full.) 
The terms on which we sell these Watches 

are very liberal. We will send them by Ex
press to any one,in any State or Territory,with 
the bill to be collected on deli very. On every 
bill we send there are printed instructions to 
the Express agent to allow the purchlLser to 
open the package and examine the Watch be
fore paying. If not satisfactory, you need not 
take it : and even after you hlLve taken it, if it 
should not prove satisfactory,we will exchlLnge 
it without expense, or 

Ilefund the Money. 
We have sent out overFive Thousand of these Watches 

upon these conditions, and have only been asked to re
fund the money in three cases, and not one of these was 
on account of dissatisfaction with the WatCh, but be
cause the parties needed the money more. 

We have no Agents, lLnd our prices are the 
same to all. A resident of Oregon or Texas 
can buy lL Watch from ns, and it will cost him 
no more than if he lived in New York. All 
this is explained in the Price List. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. - We do not sell 
Waltham Watches in any Imitation,Gilt, Plat
ed, Oroide, or Filled Cases whatever (these are 

American Saw Co . ,  Manufacturers of 
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York. Branch Office for Pacific coast, No. 606 Front st., 
San Francisco, Cal. 

London . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

ULTRAJ\lARINE 
A.nd Importer of English, l1 remch, and German' Colors, 
i?'aints, and Artists' Mate , j als, Bronzes . and Metals. No, 
toO Chambers street b..: ween Broadway and Church st., 
New York 

THE 

Tanite Emer�" Wheel. 
Does not Glaze .GUill , Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE 'l'ANITE CO., 
Stroudsburg. Monroe Co., Pa . 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wrought Iron Tubes, tested to 500 

pounds j no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
explode. Absolntely safe, economical, durable, and ef-
�'{i���, e���d 

f
or pa

m
pll\'i�,lJ�?Ei�aWN�lw};'i55��am 
95 and 97 Liberty st., N ew York. 

HEAVY CASTINGS !'i�
r
W!�

r
���.

and 
M.  & T. SAUL l co., 

Steam Engine Builders & Founders. N ew Haven, Conn. 

D AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL J:._ STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw MiliH , tU1U 
.!:.tdge Tools. N orthampton Emery Wheel Co.Leeds,Mass . 

IRON STEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MARINE �lI�l�Ft'pHll�I�fRS' ETC., 

CAMDEN 
Tool and l..Yube WOTks, 
Camden, N. J. Manufa-cturel�s 01 Wrought iron Tube. 

and all the most improved'.rOOLS for Screwing, Cntting, 
�a�fi��!�
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largest to the smallest sized Pipe or Casing. Peace's: Pat· 
ent Adiustable Pi)le Cutter. No . 2 cuts off from ,. to 2 
Pipe, $9'00. Peace's Pat. Screwing Stocks and Dies , No. 1 
Screws �, % ,  %, "' , $10. No. 2 screws 1" 174, 1}f,2 pipe, $:ZO. 
No. 3 both screws and cuts otf. � :..s . �. 3�. 4, $65. 

lLll other names for Brass or German Silver). 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi The W lLltham Watch is worthy of a solid gOld j neers' and steam Fitters' Brass Work. Best Qualit) 
at very Low Prices. F. L UNKENHE[MER, Prop'r, or silver case, and we do not propose to sell it 

in any other. 

Let eveI Y one send Cor a Price LIst. 
Address n full, 

HOWARD & CO., 
JE'WELERS AND SIL VERSllIITHS, 

7 8 5  Broadway, New York. 

dt>3 -THE AMERICAN BUILDER-One � It of the most valuable monthly publications 01 
tg� �t1en�ff�������

e
of�tft���' I����: �nfrn�d�V�e1 

engraving, size 2h32. CHAS. D. LAKEY, Publisller 
151 and 153 Monroe st., Chicago. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery. Models for the Patent Office, 

built to order by HOLSRE MACHINE CO., N os. 5"8, 530, 
ana 532 Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to �(JIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN office. 14 tl 

nation. The cost is small . 
A GENTS WAN TED EVER Y WHERE. 

Address F. R WETMOHE & COo , 
26 Studio Building, Tremont st. Boston. 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 
111a,chine1'1/ • .  

OTIS BROTI-IERS &0 ()O. 
NO . 309 BI{OADWAY. NEW YOI:K. 

Niagara Stearn� PU/Jnp. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

Adams st . •  BrookbIl ,  N. Y .  ------------------.----------------
Leffel's DO�tble T�tl'bin,e 

I s  11lanufH,ctured by POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore. 
� Scnd 1"or Pamphlet and Price List. 

Scho o l  of Mines. 
COLUMBIA COLLl£GE. - Practical and 

Theoretical Instruction in Civil and Mining En,gi
ne�rif"lg ,  Metallurgy, Geology, Mineralogy, Assaying, 
AnalytlCal and Technical Chemistry, I'hy�ics, Alcch,tn
ics. l\1athamatics. Dra,v ing, French, German, etc . ,  with 
�t�t1��lt��� ),1i�r��

e'E�;i����: ��cl[�l��r l��(thb�lgf;I����' 
Philosopy. Special ::-;tudents received without examina
tion . .  Pecuniary aid for those who re quil'e it . Heopclls 
on �'l onday, Oct. 3(1 .  Examinations for admission t,o the 
regular courses Thursdav, Sept. 29. For further infor
mation, anci TOr cfltalognes, apply t.o C .  F. CHAN DLER, 
Dean 0 1  the Faculty ,  East 49th st. , New York. 

Proposals � Ten t  Po le.'J 
OII'}'ICE DEPO'1' .QUAR'l'EP.MAST1�R, { JeffersonVIlle, Ind., Aug. 15, 1870. � 

SEALED ProposlLls, in duplicate, will be re
ceived at this office until the 20th day of Sept em bel' , 

1870, for furnishing, at this depot, 2,000 sets cummon or 
A Tent Poles, more or less. 

The Poles to be  manufactured from the best clear 
white pine. 

For specificutions, conditions,and further information ,  
apply at the Quartermaster's offices at Chicago, Ill ; st.. 
Louis, Mo.; Detroit, Mich. ; New York j Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Louisville ,  Ky.; Je:llersonville, Ind. , and Washing
ton. D . C. 

The nght to rej ect any and all bids is reserved. 
Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned. and in-
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C .  H. HOYT, 

A. Q. M. and Depot QUlLrtermaster. 

:J.'o Electro-.Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

RIAIJS, in sets or single, with hooks of instruction 
manll!actured and sold by THOMAH HALL, Manufactur· 
ing Electricignr 19 Bromfield st., Boston, �fass. Illmia 
trated catalogue sent free on application. 

COLLAR STUD and TIE HOLDER, 
Patented. The slot in the bulb is for tbe loop 
of a • •  butterfly " tie ; slips in easily, can not 
���al�

u
�re':�� J;�irto�a�8g, A�e�rs

e Ja���iL 
S. E. WILLIAM, Hartford, Conn. 

FRANCIS J. GEIS, 
Importers of the Best Brands of 

En[lish & German Portland Cements, 
Stores, 260 Avenue A. and 503 East 16th st., 

JOHN SATTIG, Agent, New York City. 
200 Broadway, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS 
are guaranteed superior to i\llY now in the market, and sent out 011 

trial . 
Price list upon applicatioll. 

UNION STONE ('0., 
32 Fembcrton Square, 

Boston, Mass. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed 
with Ink furnished by CHAS . ENEU JOHNSON & �t�'N!�i!���� Lombard S18., Pltil'a. 59 Gold cor Aun 
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